
CATHOLIC NOTESFOREIGN MISSIONSBishop Canovin, of Pittsburg, who 
discussed the matter before the Cath
olic Missionary Congress to day told 
the delegates that the missionary 
situation in this country has been 
studied by a committee appointed by 
the Board of Governors of the Church 
Extension Society. While their re
port has not yet been submitted, 
Bishop Canevin as one of the mem 
hers, explained some of the main 
points.

The committee found, according to 
the Bishop, that many of the mis
sionary organizations overlapped 
each other.

“ We came to the conclusion," he 
said, “ that it would be better for us 
to have one single missionary so
ciety, board or bureau, as you might 
call it, operating in the United States 
taking the charter of one of the pres
ent societies as a foundation and 
changing its name to '' The Ameri
can Board of Catholic Missions."

“ Such a bureau or board should 
be considered a general missionary 
collecting agency, having authority 
to gather funds and have a foothold 
in every diocese and in every parish."

Right Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty, 
D. D., Bishop of Jaro, in the Philip
pine Islands, told the delegates that 
he believed the cost of living in the 
islands was about as high as it was 
in Boston, Philadelphia or Chicago. 
The wages of the people, he said, 
were from 84 to $10 a mouth. A 
priest lived on about $1 a day and he 
also maintained his church out of

any friends of Reunion to close their 
eyes to the consistent and forward 
policy of Rome in promoting more 
and more perfect approximation to 
her ideal of a clergy unfettered by 
family and domestic ties, as far as 
possible even the perfect images 
of their groat prototype Melchieedec? 
If Rome so looks on the celibacy of 
the Eastern when he settles in the 
West, what may we expect her to say 
of any portion of the West that has 
left its first love ? If she does these 
things in the green tree, what shall 
be done in the dry ? Here it seems 
easy enough to discern the face 
of the sky.—Tablet.

THE HON. LLOYD GEORGE
The Hon. Lloyd George is a poli

tician of a very positive character. 
His addresses have not the stateli
ness of phrase and scholarship which 
characterize those of the Premier, 
but they are always forceful. He uses 
diction which is at times hot with 
indignation and at others soft and 
tender and glowing with love for his 
fellow-man. He is detested by many, 
but the crown of hatred is not 
awarded to those who say pleasant 
nothings and thrink from the clamor 
and blows of battle.

Some time ago, in the course of 
an address to non-Catholics, he de
fended the Church's use of Latin in 
its worship.

“ Sometimes," he said, “ we criti
cise the Roman Catholic Church very 
severely, but there is no Church that 
has made a surer and deeper search 
into hnman nature. The Catholic 
Church, the greatest religious organ
ization in the world, conducts its 
worship in a common tongue." Going 
on to show that the Church utilizes 
every means of taking people outside 
every day interests, he says : “ Thus
the language of commerce and of 
everyday occupation is left outside, 
and the people are taught the lan
guage of worship. That shows a 
deep, shrewd insight into the human 
mind."

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

formed a more reasonable, a more 
manly act, or one more in accordance 
with the rights and dignity of human 
nature, than when he knelt to the 
Bishop of Boston and asked him to 
hear hie confession and reconcile 
him to the Church.

While the body of the Gate Mon-SlHTER HONORED 1IT KINO.—Sister 
Catherine, of the Order of St. Joseph signor Mctjuaid of Boston lay in the 
of the Apparition, who has been in parish a group of 70 Chinese converts, 
firmurian in the Leper Hospital at members of the Chinese mission 
Rangoon, India, has been presented founded twelve years ago by Moos, 
with a silver medal as a recognition McQuaid, visited the church and of- 
of her services by the English Gov- fered up prayers in their own Ian- 
eminent in Rangoon. It would seem guage for the repose of his soul, 
that the religious has well deserved 
this kind compliment from King 
George.

For ten years Sister Catherine has 
nursed the little boys and girls in the 
Refuge at Rangoon with a marvelous
ly devoted care. No case of leprosy 
is too advanced or too repugnant for 
her attention, and the most malig
nant wound is tended with maternal 
love and kindness. No duty is too 
hard or too trying for this brave re
ligious, who is also ever ready to be 
the bright cheerful companion of her 
stricken patients. She is always 
smiling and joyful ; gayety is her 
constant companion.

Sister Catherine works in the gar 
den with her little charges and 
makes and mends their clothes. The 
good nun contracted leprosy herself, 
but her miraculous cure has been 
verified by several doctors. The 
Order to which Sister Catherine be- 
longs has educational establishments 
in other parts of India, and has at 
least, one ccnventin England. These 
Sisters also nurse the sick and dis
play much devotedhess in their care 
of the wounded in the hospitals in 
Tripoli and Bulgaria.

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Kbcobd’b ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to oue of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not. 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension 7 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass you bv.
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Mrs. Peter Dolan. Dunrobin....
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THE DWINDLING CHDRëHES 
Time was when our friends 

waxed rhetorical over the decay of 
the Church. Freed from the domin
ation of the priest, equipped with the 
“ open Bible," reinforced with the ad
vantages of the Public schools and 
Carnegie libraries, they would ex
hibit the lowering and fruitage of 
true Christianity. But, according to 
authorities, something has pre
vented all this. Historians have 
brushed aside fictions and have even 
put Luther in hie proper plaoe — 
stripped of attributes once conceded 
to him. Morrison Davidson, dis 
cuesing in Reynold's Newspaper, 
London, the question, Is Christianity 
Passing ? tells us that “ it is estim
ated that in Scotland, the most Pro
testant country in Christendom, only 
about 13. 7 of the population are to 
be found in the Protestant Churches.
. . . . In a word, Protestantism
has become a synonym for Mammon 
or the World, and its moral bank
ruptcy is all but complete. * Revivals ' 
come and go, leaving scarce a trace
able residue."

These words may seem pessimistic 
in tone, but they have none the less 
indubitable foundation in fact. In 
Scotland as well as in England Pro
testantism cannot fill the great cathe
drals which it possesses but did not 
build. And yet at its inception it 
had the support of national prejudice 
and public opinion. It was regarded 
as the only religion possible to a free 
and progressive race. Had it in
herent strength and vitality it would 
not serve to furnish the statistics 
which must depress the thoughtful 
non-Catholic.

Mallock, speaking of Protestant 
Christianity, put the truth fairly 
when he said that it is at last be
ginning to exhibit to us the true re
sult of the denial of infallibility to a 
religion that professes to be super
natural. We are at last beginning to 

in it neither the purifier of a 
corrupted revelation, nor the corrup
tion of a pure revelation, but the 
practical denial of all revelation 
whatsoever.

Recent consular reports give an 
interesting summary of that portion of 
the census of Germany, taken in 1907 
which relates to the religious com
plexion of the population of that em
pire. The results, just published, 
show that of the 61,7*20,529 people 
counted, 38,874,648 professed adher
ence to the Evangelioal Church 22, 
540,485 to the Catholic Church and 
566,999 to the Jewish Church.

Catholics of France are wrought 
up over the conduct of the President 
of the Republic, Poincare. He and 
his Minister sat down to an official 
banquet at Gueret in the old Province 
of Marcha, given in the chapel of the 
expelled Sisters of Providence. 
Where formerly on its walls were 
the Stations of the Cross, were, at 
this banquet, the tri colors of the 
Republic.

The largest class every confirmed 
in the Cleveland diocese, and one of 
the largest in the country, was that 
which received the sacrament at St. 
Thomas church, Cleveland, on Sun
day October 6, from Bishop Farrelly. 
The confirmation class included 800 
children, ranging in age from nine to 
fifteen years, and 200 converts. The 
procession through the street, which 
preceded the ceremony in the church 
attracted thousands.

POSTAL OFFICIAL ON 
RELIGIOUS WAR

Ro

APPLICABLE TO THE CANADIAN 
ORANGE ORGAN

A high official of the postoffioe 
department at Washington told me 
a few days ago that the mass of anti- 
Catholic literature is increasing at a 
wonderful rate. The question of the 
admittance of a great deal of this 
matter comes up before him fre
quently, and he is in a position to 
realize the extent of the agitation 
which is being carried on against the 
Catholic Church.

But it is not in quantity alone, but 
also in virulency, malignity, and 
mendacity that this inci*ease is notice
able. Here comes in the work of the 
department. A large number of 
journals are excluded from the mails 
and it was only recently that the full 
extent of the increase in this class of 
publications was realized.

Finding that modern twentieth 
century lying and vilifying will not 
go down with the postoffice depart
ment, these creatures are now care 
fully quoting from ancient " history." 
All kinds of stories ” about the 
Catholic Church, which had obtained 
two hundred or three hundred years 
ago and had been refuted as often as 
they were told, are being republished 
in the guise of history, with the evi
dent intent of getting the stuff past 
the department.

Said this official to me : “ The
Catholic hierarchy comes in for the 
heaviest bombardment. Nothing they 
do seems to suit these fanatics. If 
the hierarchy maintains a dignified 
silence under these scurrilous attacks 
they are promptly accused of secretly 
hatching some deviltry, of scheming 
the overthrow of the republic, and 
many other terrible things. If, on 
the other hand, they make some state
ment in defense of the Church, they 
are misquoted in the most unscrupul
ous manner. I sincerely hope that 
this wave of fanaticism will pass 
over in the near future. It bespeaks 
an unhealthy state of mind on the 
part of a large number (1) of the 
people."

The seriousness of the situation is 
intensified by the fact that men of 
wealth must be at the bottom of it. 
It must take a vast sum of money to 
scatter this stuff broadcast over the 
country, and the funds certainly do 
not come from subscribers only. It 
is estimated that a million copies of 
these publications are mailed out 
every week all oxer the country and 
thousands, perhaps a hundred thou
sand, receive them gratis. Who pays 
for it ? This is the question, and its 
solution will reveal the real male
factors. The publications themselves 
and their editors are simply the tools 
of men higher up. They publish this 
matter because there is money in it, 
and from all appearances there is 
big money in it. No wonder the 
work is kept up. For the price, un 
scrupulous men can always be found 
to publish anything under the sun ; 
and the price is evidently forth
coming.—Dubuque, (Iowa)|Tribune.
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PLEASED
We are pleased to note that our 

subscribers axe in accord with our 
demand for our more adequate repre
sentation on the Bench of NovaScotia. 
It is a matter of right and justice. 
That our present representation is 
not what it should be is not due to 
the authorities but to our apathy and 
indifference. We have been blunder
ing in either, forgetful of our own in
terests, or indifferent to them, or too 
supine to claim their recognition. 
Now, however, we understand that 
the authorities are anxious to gratify 
the legitimate aspirations of our 
people in this matter. We have 
lawyers of acknowledged prowess who 
can wear the ermine with dignity 
and who can up hold the best tradi
tions of the Bench of Nova Scotia.

Without wishing to be too specific* 
at present we have in Halifax a 
barrister whose reputation is of the 
highest, and whose talents, experi
ence and knowledge of the law 
qualify him for a seat on the Bench-

the same amount.
Many of them were starving, he 

continued, but he did not know of 
one instance where a priest had made 
a request to return to his own coun
try.

Millions ok chinkkb will be
Catholics before the lapse of 
many years.—The Catholic missions 
of China are generally said to date 
from the sixteenth century. But in 
the latter part of the eighteenth cen
tury the suppression and dispersion 
of the religious orders in Europe, and 
the disorganization that followed the 
French Revolution, cut off the supply 
of missionaries for the Far East, and 
whole districts had to be abandoned. 
When, in 1880, the work of recon
struction began again, much ground 
had been lost. The wonderful re
sults obtained in China are really 
the fruit of about eighty years of 
apostolic work, carried on with very 
limited resources, and for many 
years in the face of persistent hos
tility from the authorities. Further 
difficulties arose from the frequent 
civil wars and outbreaks against the 
foreigners, which often wrecked in a 
few days the work of many years.

But progress, slow at first, has been 
more and more rapid and encourag
ing, and the single vicariate apostolic, 
or missionary bishopric, founded in 
1830, has now developed into a system 
of vicariates and prefectures apos- 
tolic covering the whole of China. 
There are 39 of these bishop
rics, and including eoadjotors, there 

49 Catholic Bishops in

It is said the parochial schools of 
New York will have an increase this 
year of 12,000 more pupils. New 
York's Catholic College will receive 
100 more young men. Last year the 
enrollment in Manhatben, Staten 
Island and the Bronx, was 75,000; in 
Brooklyn 65,000. Now they ndmber 
125,000. In the Archdiocese 12 new 
parochial schools are opened this 
year with 12,000 additional pupils.

The Catholic churches of Columbus 
(Ohio) did themselves great honor on 
(October 5) by turning out a proces
sion of 7,600 men as an expression of 
their reverence for the Holy Name. 
It was a tribute upon which the 
entire community looked with satis
faction and pride. As the procession 
passed Trinity (a Protestant Episco
pal church) the chimes rang out a 
greeting that went to the hearts of 
the marching men and reflected the 
sentiment of the entire community.

The Silverton Journal, a Seattle 
paper, printed some time ago a libel
ous article about the Sisters of St. 
Benedict, Mt. Angel, Ore. The Sis
ters brought suit for slander. A 
committee of citizens of Mt. Angel 
are soliciting subscriptions to a fund 
to enable the Sisters to prosecute 
their charge. The Menace, and the 
anti - Catholic press generally, are 
said to be backing up the Journal. 
The Mayor of Mt. Angel, the Hon, 
Paul Fuchs, is the chairman of the 
committee and Joseph J. Keber, cash
ier of the Mt. Angel Bank, is the sec
retary and treasurer.

Dr. Clifford as president of the 
Baptist European Congress, has been 
specially engaged in examining 
European Christianity during the 
last six or seven years and has found 
that in Germany there is a great ex
odus from the Government Church. 
In Berlin it is proceeding with such 
rapidity that last year it amounted 
to 100,000 and this year it will be 
more than double that number. The 
exodus Dr. Clifford considers a tri
umph for "free Christianity," but a 
very large proportion of the losses 
of the Government Church is due to 
religious indifference and absolute 
unbelief!

THE MISSIONARY 
CONGRESS

The Bishop said he did not believe 
he could sleep easy until he had a 
lawsuit on his hands. The revolu
tion in the Philippines and the 
seizure of the church property 
brought about much litigation and 
at one time he had 500 suits pending. 
He said he never lost one of these.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, 
said that very? little could be accom
plished in far-off lands without 
money, and he admonished those 
who were materially prosperous to 
think of the less fortunate who are 
living without religious guidance.

Mass meetings held through 
Greater Boston to-night practically 
brought the congress to a close.

GATHERING OF DISTINGUISHED 
ECCLESIASTICS FROM ALL
PARTS OF AMERICA

Despatch to London Free Press

Boston, Oct. *21.—One ot the most 
brilliant receptions ever seen in 
Boston was tendered to Bishop 
Fallon and the other visiting Arch
bishops and Bishops from Ontario 
and elsewhere.

The affair was given by Cardinal 
O'Connell in the gold ball-room of 
the Hotel Copley l'laza, looking on 
Copley Square, the most beautiful 
public square in America.

In the centre of one side of this 
gorgeons ball-room a throne was 
erected for the Cardinal. A proces
sion led by the members of tho 
Cathedral
Knights of the Order of .St. Gregory 
and of the Holy Sepulchre, Cardinal 
O'Connell, Mayor Fitzgerald and Rev. 
James Coppiugcr, private chaplain 
to the Cardinal. Mayor Fitzgerald, a 
prominent Catholic, and the Cardinal 
walked into the kail-room side by 
side. The purple caps and sashes of 
the Archbishops, Bishops and 
Monsignori together with the Car
dinal red on the Cardinal and the 
Cardinal's throne made a wonder
fully brilliant setting to the scene. 
Six hundred were present.

To day's session of the congress 
opened at 9 o’clock at Symphony 
Hall with a meeting of the Belgi 
and Holland Priests’ Association. 
This was followed by the home 
mission session called to order by 
Most Rev. Alex. Christi, D. D„ Arch
bishop of Oregon.

Archbishop James Blenk, of New 
Orleans, presided at the afternoon 
session. In his address on Immigra
tion to and Immigrants in the 
United States," Bishop Muldoon re
ferred to the great tide of humanity 
pouring into America from foreign 
lands and said :

"The Catholic Church, limited in 
and ministers, is summoned 

to care for, not only the souls of at 
least 50 per cent, of this mighty 

. throng, hut also to supply at times 
purpose aud intent upon regaining ' ai(£ (or t]leir material wants. It may 
their rights. Perhaps, also, he saw 
in the " Centre Party " a barrier to 
the forces that threaten to dis-

CLERICAL CELIBACY
That East is East aud West is West 

holds good still in the world ecclesias- 
Gnild and including Lc, a8 weR aB jn the social, yet the 

latest legislation of the Holy See 
tends to an assimilation of East to 
West on a point that has long seemed 
to he accepted as an agreed practical 
difference. In principle, of course, 
that is in the exultation of the cleri
cal single life over the married, there 
has been full agreement, witness the 
custom of the Eastern Church, both 
Uniate aud Orthodox, to promote 
only celibate priests to the episcopate, 
and her refusal to marry priests after 
ordination. At this moment, when 
there is word of Bulgare returning to 
their ancient allegiance to Peter, 
when the Times devotes a leader to 
" Rome in Macedonia." and discusses 
possible conditions ot reconciliation, 
the question of their married clergy 
inevitably claimed attention, aud it 
is interesting to note the signs of 
Rome's mind upon an actual phrase 
of the problem as it presents itself 
within the bounds of our own Empire.

It is in Canada that the arrival of 
the East in the West has of late 
called for consideration of the treat
ment of a married clergy far from 
home and from their own borders. 
The Uniate Ruthenians have become 
domesticated in the Dominion in 
such numbers as to induce the Holy 
See to recognize them as a distinct 
community, and provide them with a 
Bishop and clergy of their own rite, 
with dependence on the Canadian 
Apostolic Delegate alone. This new 
situation has called forth fresh legis
lation on many delicate and fine 

of his arrival until he is points, which have been provided 
for by a Decree of Propaganda, dated 
Aug. 18, of the current year. For 
the moment let us see how it deals 
with the matter of Rutheniau clerical

see

AN OLD STORY 
To a subscriber we beg to say that 

libraries supported by the public do 
not favour books antagonistic to the 
religious convictions of any citizen. 
We always regard the custodians of 
public libraries as gentlemen of in
tegrity who are anxious to satisfy the 
demands of even tho most exacting 
public. A word from the subscriber 
and his friends can remedy anything 
that is amiss. A librarian who is 
not destitute of common sense will 
always heed any well-grounded com
plaint of the ratepayers in regard to 
the books under his care.

China, besides those of Manchuria, 
Tibet, and other outlying provinces. 
Forty years ago we had in China 
proper '26 Bishops, 697 priests, and 
470,000 native Catholics. Since then 
local persecutions aud the terrible 
Boxee outbreak gave the Catholic 
Church in China a multitude of 
martyrs and here as elsewhere, the 
blood of martyrs has been the seed of 
theChurcb. In 1912,ontheeveofwhat 

hope will be a lasting peace for 
the Church in China, these were the 
numbers—Bishops, 49 ; priests (Euro
pean), 1,426 ; priests (Chinese), 701 
total priests, 2,176 ; native students 
for the priesthood, 1,215; nuns (Euro
pean), 558 ; mins (Chinese), 1,328 ; 
total nuns, 1,886; churches and 
chapels, 5,876 ; Catholics (baptized 
Christians), 1,863,697 ; Catechumens 
(converts under instruction,) 809,985 
total 1,608,682. I have no general re
turn of the Protestant missions later 
than 1905. In that year 63 different 
mission societies, representing sev
eral forms of belief, claimed a total 
of 178,251, about one seventh of the 
number of baptized Catholics.

Educational work (carried on by the 
Catholic missionaries) is represented 
by village schools at oue eud of the 
scale, and at the other seminaries, 
lay colleges, aud what may almost be 
described as a university at Zi-ka- 
wei, with its observatory, laborator 
ies, museum, and vast library aud 
printing press. All classes are rep
resented among the converts. The 
Prime Minister at Peking is a Catho

AN OBJECT LESSON
Some years ago Bismarck made the 

vain boast that he would not go to 
Canossa. He waged ruthless war 
against the Church. He attempted 
to doom her to inanition by drastic 
legislation. The secret societies 
followed his lead with an enthusiasm 
worthy of a better cause. So far as 
men could see the haughty chan
cellor was invulnerable and his

mu
we

policy unassailable with any measure 
of success. But his glory was 
dimmed and his power shaken. 
From his place in private life he 
could see the Church moving on, in
creasing in power and devotion to 
the Fatherland. He could see the 
Catholics, erstwhile under his heel,

THE GOSPEL SPIRIT
Docility and obedience are of the 

very marrow of the Gospel spirit. 
To play the part of the scorner, to 
criticize, to resent any interference 
with what we call onr rights are the 
marks of the worldly Catholic. And 
the Church has always been impeded 
by the worldly Catholic. She fears 
not opposition from without her 
gates. Pol iticians may denounce and 
oppress her. Men of might who have 
their hour may dig her grave and 
blazen forth the hour of her death. 
So it has been from the beginning. 
But the Catholic who loses his grip 
of fundamentals, who, under the 
domination of pride and conceit, 
flouts religious authority, is ever a 
source of scandal and sin. He may

means
Two remarkabls sermons, under 

the titles of “Naboth's Vineyard in 
Pawn.” aud “The Church of England 
in the Past, Present, and Future," 
were preached recently under the 
auspices of the Society of SS. Peter 
aud Paul, at the Anglican Church ot 
St. James the Less, Plymouth, by the 
Rev. Ronald Arbuthnott Hilary lvuox. 
Chaplain Fellow of Trinity College, 
Oxford. He earnestly advocated re
union with the Roman See. To that 
eud he invoked the help of the 
Blessed Virgin on behalf of "her 
children" who "have run away from 
there schoolmaster, and unlearnt 
their lessons, and are trying to find 
their way home again, humbled and 
terrified in the darkness." For such 
sentiments we can have nothing but

CATHOLIC BISHOP AND METHO
DIST CENTENARYcompacted together, one in mind and

be well to keep in mind that the 
Church must have her guiding aud 
merciful hand upon the immigrant 
from day
placed in safe surroundings under 
the care of a priest of his own 

Catholics have proved what nationality, or be willing to face in 
accomplish. I the years to come an immense leak- 

V age, either through indifference on 
the part of the immigrant, or 
through the efforts of the non-Catho- 
lic biased social and religious 
worker, the evily disposed who make 
a business of antagonizing the 

i Church and inciting rebellion in tho 
delude himself into believing that a ever intent upon furthering the best | hearta o£ tbe naturally well inten- 
reputation forbrood-mindednessshall j interests of the Empire. Had Catho- tioned." 
be his reward, but he will discover lies retired into obscurity and silence

Among the many residents of Vic
toria aud other Australian States 
who sent congratulations to the 
minister, officers and trustees of the 
Pleasant Street Methodist Church 
and Sunday School, Ballarat West, in 
connection with the Golden jubilee 
recently celebrated was the Right 
Rev. John H. Norton, Bishop of Port 

South Australia. The

rupt the German Empire. One 
thing certain is that the Ger
man
united action can 
Thanks to them, the Jesuit» are per
mitted to reside once more in Ger
many. Priests are not forbidden 
now to celebrate Mass. The Church 
moves on, waxing in strength, and is

celibacy.
1. Ruthenian candidates for the 

priesthood are to be admitted into 
seminaries only on expressly promis 
ing to observe perpetual celibacy.

2. Only celibate priests may exer
cise priestly functions in Canada.

3. Amongst the faithful of the 
Ruthenian rite only celibate priests, 
or widowers without children, of the 
upright conduct, zealous and pious, 
may exercise priestly functions.

4. Iu case ot scarcity of Ruthenian 
clergy, the Ruthenian Bishop of Can
ada may, through Propaganda, re
quest the Ruthenian Bishops of Gal
icia aud Hungary to send him Ruth
enian priests, provided they be celi
bates, or at least widowers. Any 
Ruthenian priests who are married,

widowers or celibates, who

Augusta,
Bishop, whose parents were Metho 
diets, was formerly a pupil at the 
Pleasant Street Sunday school, and 
while there he won many prizes in 
Scripture lesson competitions. The 
letter of the Bishop acknowledging the 
receipt of an invitation to the jubi
lee celebrations was as follows:

“I am deeply grateful to you and 
your good committee for the ex 
tremely cordial invitation given me 
to attend your golden jubilee cele
bration at Pleasant Street. The 
meetings will doubtless revive many 
sweet aud endearing memories. A l 
though unable to accept the invita 
tion, I assure you I am much touched 
by your gracious letter. Since 1 re 
reived it 1 have each moruing, when 
standing ac the altar, prayed to Our 
Divine Lord and Saviour that He 
may in Hie mercy aud love shower 
down upon all our friends His 
choicest graces and blesiings.

John H. Norton.
"Bishop of Port Augusta."

The letter which was road to the 
large gathering in the church by the 
Rev. J. Ham, was received with loud 
applause.

lie.
We may hope to see in the present 

century
ing millions into her fold. This is 

sanguine expectation, see
ing that in eighty years the few 
scattered thousands of 1830 have 

million and a half

tlie Church in China draw

no over

sympathy.
On Oct. 19th, Bishop March of 

Harbor Grace, Nlld., while celebrat
ing Mass was fired upon by James 
Hare, believed to be insane. One 
shot grazed the head of the bishop, 
wounding him slightly, while an
other bullet buried itself in the altar. 
Hare had been sitting quietly in his 
seat during the service, when, with
out warning, he jumped up suddenly 
drew a revolver and began shooting 
at the bishop. He had fired twice 
before several powerful fishermen 
seated near him rushed forward and 

I clutched his arm, taking away the

In order properly to do the work
that the average man respects „hen Bismarck shook his mailed hand f^th^’estabHehmeint '°of a Catholic 
sincerity and believes in upholding -n their fftCeBi the hi6toty which has bureau for obtaining information in 
the creed which one professes The might never have regard to Catholic immigration. He
Catholic of this so-called liberal type F jo ganl :
may be used ; his pliability and flex- been written. Action, however, with “Without interfering in any way 
ibilitymay be adaptable for diverse a business eud to it, always gets re- ““bureau0 could

purposes, bnt he is but a tool, with- suits. Their grievances, passed away, distribute literature through con- 
out respect even in the eyes of those n-jt , bemoaning them, bat by : nections with Catholic societies in 
who cajole and Hatter him. Brown- ,, j the old lands, explaining the dangers

, ,, .. . ,, . , achievement. Instead of résolut- , , avojded by the immigrant oneon has well said that the basis of «° 1,6 avomu j h
ni i n cr.,,1 i= Chrietinn ing ” tlioy roused the lethargic, con- his arrival, ihrough this bureau,

all true uobility of soul is Christian b • ajB0 £be clergy of some European
humility: and nothing is more man vinccd them of their power, sent race’g COuld be better advised in re
ly than submission to God or more through the veins of the Catholic gard to the necessity of a more care 
reasonable than to believe God's words body the blood of passionate loyalty ‘“V^n'Ock^.-Acentralbôdy to 

on His own authority. And this writer, to the oburcb, and suffered no op- control the missionary work ot the 
said by Lord Brougham to he the , nnthnlic Church in the United States
most illustrious American philoso- Posltlon to check thelr progresB to favored by a committee which is 
pher, declared that he nover per- , the goal of their due rights. investigating the subject.

grown to over a 
in 1912.

CARDINAL BOURNE ON "RITUAL 
MURDER"

A Jew is on trial in Keidf, Russia, 
a charge of murder, and the be

lief eurreut among many people in 
Europe that Jews (or a certain sect 
of them) have a rite which calls for 
Christian 
into
of the trial. Opinions on the sub
ject have been solicited by leading weapon and overpowering him. 
Jews for the purpose of combat ing Later Have was placed under arrest 
ihe prejudice caused by this belief, and locked up. In spite of his in- 
and among those who have de- j jury,
■ounoed the "ritual murder" charge service as if nothing had happened, 

unjust aud groundless is Car- after a physician had bound up his 
dinal Bourne of Westminster.

on

or even
settle in Canada of their own accord, 
without reference to the Bishop of 
their rite, are not to officiate in any 
ecclesiastical capacity whatsoever.

As the clerical celibate question 
in the discussion of

blood, enters largely 
the whys and wherefores

crops ever up 
Anglican reunion, this Decree of 
Propaganda is significant of what, in 
all likelihood, would be Rome’s mind, 
on any Anglican settlement becom
ing imminent. Is it worth while for

Bishop March continued the

as
head.

Æatljolir lUrwb
“ Ohristianu* mihi nomen eet Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St Paoien, 4th Century
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music he had never known, must 
never know. But he would give her 
up to no light, foolish claim. It 
must be a man, indeed, strong and 
wise and tender to whom he would 
entrust his butterfly, one who would 
never break her light wings, check 
her joyous flight.

She would marry soon, of course. 
It was inevitable, nay,desirable. That 
good looking Bryson, perhaps. Anuice 
had declared his prospects and posi 
tion unexceptional, or that pink faced 
boy in the tennis togs whose father 
was worth $1,000,000. She could 
have her choice of half a dozen, as 
his sister had told him, with a touch 
of feminine satisfaction that no Puri
tan rigor could altogether subdue in 
the triumphant bellehood of her 
oharge. She would marry, of course, 
and then—and then—Ah, well, he 
must bear the pang, the loss, the 
dreary void and darkness as best he 
could.

“ Die !" he echoed, as he sank 
back again, catching the fluttering 
hands in both his own. “ Die with 
those words in my ears ! Oh, I am 
mad still, 1 am dreaming. Dorothy, 
you do not mean what you say."

“ Yes, I do," she answered softly.
“ You asked me and I—I promised, 

for, oh, guardy, you have been making 
love to me for six weeks—the most 
beautiful love, guardy. It made even 
Sister Frances, who heard it all, cry* 
You told me everything, guardy, how 
I had grown into your lonely heart 
all those years until it would be like 
death to give me up. You said 
lovely things about me, guardy— 
things 1 never dreamed you felt or 
thought—but 1 was a butterfly, you 
added, made for glad flight among 
the summer roses—not for an old, 
dull, autumn life like yours.

“ Oh, guardy, I don't think you are 
old or dull at all. It is just the other 
way. Archie and all the others seem 
dull and foolish after you. And— 
and I am not the little butterfly you 
think." She was down on her knees 
beside the bed that she might 
whisper low the sweet confession.
“ 1 just danced and flirted so desper
ately — because, because 
desperate, guardy. Because I thought 
the only man I really loved didn't 
care."

“ Dorothy, Dorothy, my little girl," 
and the speaker's voice trembled as 
he pressed his hands he held to his 
lips. " I can't let you sacrifice your
self. I am a beggar, Dorothy ; I have 
beggared you."

44 Not at all," she answered blithe 
ly. “ We have the bungalow, guardy. 
And there are oysters on the beach, 
and I can do wonderful things in a 
chafing dish. Oh, guardy, it will be 
lovely to be a beggar in a bungalow 
—with you."

And though the after time brought 
back all and more than he had lost 
to Leigh Grantley, he felt that it was 
as a beggar he had won the priceless 
treasure of his life—the little butter
fly who fluttered to his heart to bless 
it with light and love and faith in all 
things true and holy for evermore.— 
Mary T. Waggaman, in Pittsburgh 
Catholic.

DOROTHYanecdote, that will drive away these 
hideous recollections,” said Mrs. 
Vane ; “ Come, we are not going to 
let you oil. Commence."

“ Well, I’ll tell a story Tuppence 
told me, about a friend of his—about 
a very nice person—a little rough- 

on which I saw haired terrier, and he begs me to im
press upon you," dragging Tuppence 
to the front and making him sit on 
his haunches, “ that this a true 
story," glancing mischievously at 
Colonel Keith, " dot ilction, but a 
fact. Attention 1 Mr. Tuppences 

matter of well-deserved notor- story, as translated and brought
down to human intelligence by his 
master ;

Once upon a time, a certain little 
dog, called Jock, was travelling to 
Bombay in the same carriage as his 
master, and at one of the intermedi
ate stations a 'day's rail from their 
destination, master and dog descend- 

me. Maur- ed for refreshment ; and by some ex
traordinary misfortune, the train went 
off with the master and left the dog 
behind. He has since confessed that 
he was inveigled from the platform 
by a long legged refreshment-room 
cat, with whom he wished to have a 
few words—but be that as it may, 
Jock was letton the platform, a stray 
dog. Thanks to his personal appear 
ance, a railway peon took possession 
of him, and carried, or rather led. 
him by bis all-useful red handker
chief to his home in a village two 
miles away, where Jock became tile 
prey and the sport of a large, un 
mannerly family of young peons, and 

must all lived as best he could on rice and 
ghee, keeping himself entirely t,o him 

euce-" self, and repudiating the advances of
“ I'm sure this old city must be a various mangy village pariahs, with 

jolly place for ghosts," remarked an all-withering and blighting scorn. 
Dicky, with startling abruptness. Every day at '2 o’clock ( the hour when 

“ And snakes," added Maurice, im- this train came in ) did ho travel 
pressively. down to the railway, and await his

"Snakes there may be," I an- master on the platform. You might 
swered, coiling my habit tightly set your watch by that little red dog; 
round me, and glancing appiehen- to the very second he was to be seen 
sively at a neighboring pile of stones, travelling along the dusty white 
“ but ghosts 1 don't believe in ; there road, and arriving punctually to a 
are no ghosts in India." minute. For a month his trouble

“ There you are mistaken, my dear was unrewarded, nearly a year 
young lady,” replied Colonel Keith, elapsed, still he persevered, through 
blandly ; “India is the original head monsoon torrents, through scorch- 
quarters, the family abode, of ghosts ; ing beat. At last, one day—oh, joy I 
those in Europe are only colouists. — his master descended from the 
Why, we could give twenty well- train. Simultaneous and affecting 
authenticated stories out here for was the recognition. Many were the 
one you would hear at home." exclamations of the man, the trans

“ Twenty ghost stories !" cried ports of the dog, who, needless to 
Boysie, eagerly pausing in the act of say, got into the first-class carriage 
buttering a piece of seed cake ; “ ob, with all speed, and was borne away 
do tell us oric." forever from the peon’s disconsolate

“ Oh, yes, do," echoed Mrs. Vane ; family. The end."
“ it is broad daylight, and we all can “ Hurrah ! well doue ! well done, 
sit ctose together, and I," looking indeed, Mr. Tuppence !" And we all 
confidently behind her, “ have a wall laughed and clapped and applauded ; 
at my back. Tuppence making his acknowledg

“ Commence, commence without nients by vociferous barking and 
further delay. Once upon a time," running wild circles round the table- 
we clamored. cloth.

" But you are all rank uube- “ But seriously, Maurice, that is 
liovers," objected Colonel Keith, with not a true story ?" I inquired in- 
superb commiseration. credulously.

“ Never mind that ; who knows but “ As true as gospel ! I myself have 
you may have the glory of convert- seen the dog coming down to the 
ing us," replied Maurice, eneourag- train, waiting for it, and going away 
iugly, turning round on his elbow, bitterly disappointed, poor brute!" 
and preparing to give our host his “ Well, Boysie, what do you think 
undivided attention. of that tale ?" inquired Colonel Keith.

“ I want no converts ; seeing is be- | An approving nod was bis only reply, 
lieving, and I have no time for a j “ By the way, young man, you are to 
long winded tale. However, I'll just j be one of the most important people 

for your at Miss Oill's wedding next week.
Y’ou are to be the page, 1 hear," 
Boysie again assented with an nod, 

“ Ahem I attention. Are you all as his mouth was otherwise engaged, 
ready ?" said Maurice, glancing 
round.

“ Well," resumed Colonel Keith, 
having lit a cheroot, " what 1 am 
going to tell you is not fiction, but a 

' fact," looking at Mrs. Vane, with an 
impressive nod. " There is a house 
in Cheetnpore—a large, two storied, 
slate colored bungalow—standing in 
the middle of a mangotope, and once 
most popular ; but now empty, and 
universally shunned. It is haunted 
by a very extraordiuary thing—a 
man’s head. This head is that of a 
native, and wears a large green tur
ban, aud is to be seen, ouly too con
stantly, peeping through doorways, 
jumping about the floor, looking 

your shoulder when you are

scended and were following a nar
row, beaten footpath that led In the

onel Keith had annexed himself to gevereiv
M,re',Va“e' WM P°T"g !l 8e.ri?* " Perhaps just now," answered her
of blood curdling ghost stories into brother b^ing an e(!g with
her reluctant ear. It was almost moved cal|n » sbe will outgr0w it" 
dusk when we reached the mosque; .. , don.t believe it « replied the 
the lady moon had not showed any , . with the positive Puritan out 
symptoms of rising ; the place looked ,00* Qn Buch girliBb frivoiitieB. " It 
dark and uninviting, and Maurice, la something innate. I never flirted, 
Boysie, aud I were the only volunteers j jjuQyy ••
prepared to venture in Mrs Vane .. |t ghow8 a veln- shallow, trifling 
hastily endeavored to dissuade me. t .. continued Miss Anuice.

Nothing to be seen ; keep with me ; Dorothy has no more heart or 
don t go breaking up the party, «he conBcience than a butterfly." One 
Wo eagerly. Gf ^ose bright - winged wanderers

111 not be a minute, was my air fluttering on the roses without the 
swer- not two seconds, as, urged windo„ aided the speaker to un 
by curiosity, I followed my pioneers. wontod „imile.
The interior of the building was de 
cidedly gloomy, and the outer portion 
was evidently the night stable of 
some cattle, as straw aud fodder were 
strewn about. Truly there was not 
much to be seen ; we explored further 
and found another building and a 
deep, block cavity (presumably a 
well), down which Boysie and Maurice 
flung numerous stones, for the child
ish pleasure of hearing them reach 
the bottom. At last there was noth

dinary goat. Nevertheless our host 
established when we arrived, 

and gave us a loud and hearty wel
come as we successively scrambled 
to his feet. Tea was ready ; in a re
mote corner the kettle was boiling ; 
on a table-cloth were spread various 
dainty comestibles,
Boysie already feasting his apprecia
tive eye. We were soon seated round 
the tea-maker (Mrs. Vane) doing 
ample justice to the refreshments 
set before us, especially Boysie, 
whose voracity on these occasions 
was a 
iety.

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE was

BY B. M. OBOKIB

CHAPTER XXXI

COLONEL KEITH'S LITTLE TEA
u do change 

waft once
your mind 
r hate." 
orio.anus

"What wicked extravagance, Nora ! 
Your new habit for a jungle ride ! 
You are taking it quite into everyday 
use! I declare, it is well for you 
thaf you are going to marry a rich 
man." Such was Mrs. Vane’s friend 
ly expostulation as she and 1 awaited 
our horses one afternoon in the 
porch. "There’s no one coming 
excepting Dicky and Ellen," she 
added, reassuringly ; "do run aud 
change it."

I could not reasonably explain to 
her that Maurice had more than once 
informed me that nothing I pos
sessed suited me a quarter 
my dark blue habit, and that I was 
wearing it to look my best in his 
eyes—1 did not admit this to myself, 
much less, need I say, to my compan
ion. No I mendaciously assured 
her “that number two was really so 
shabby that it was scarcely decent, 
and would soon make a grand scare-

•ry minute yoi 
him noble that

"With eve 
And .all you.

It was a lovely afternoon ; a little 
balmy breeze barely mode itself felt, 

reclined in a variety of luxuri 
attitudes around the table cloth.

as we
ous
Mrs. Vane sat at the head, with 
Maurice on one side of her and uncle 
at the other ; I came next to uncle, 
Dicky Campbell next to 
ice was favored with the immediate 
society of Boysie; aud Colonel Keith, 
too stout to recline on one elbow, 
like the rest of the company, or to 
sit tailor fashion, had found a nice 
large flat stone, upon which he sat 
enthroned at the head of the feast.

Beneath us lay the plain—upon 
which long, long shadows commenced 
to stretch themselves—the nonde
script nameless ruins, and herds of 
half-tame black buck, who were 
leisurely sauntering about in blissful 
ignorance of our neighborhood.

“ This tea has ouly just been intro
duced to the hot water, good people," 
said Mrs. Vane, “ so you 
bide a wee and exercise your pati-

“ I am rather an advocate for but
terfly days," said her brother.

“ You, Leigh 1" exclaimed Miss 
Annice, in amazement. “ You never 
wasted a day in your life."

“ Perhaps it would have been wiser 
if I had," he said. “ The question is, 
what is a wasted day, Annice ?"

" That," replied the lady with 
prompt decision as she pointed 
through the rose vines to the liarn- 

, , mock swinging on the pollowed
mg further to detain us, and we re b wbere, oised lightlv ab hcr
turned to the entrance, and found, to £ightl.winged prototype. Dorothy 
our amazement, that all the others j)eau waa holding her morning court, 
had departed ; we were left behind. di6peugiDg her royal favors with

Oh, do hurry and let us get home, hiug grace to the half dozen
Maurice, 1 exclaimed impatiently, vou|lg IJleu wbo were pleading lor 

we shall be so late Where are the ha|k8 dance8i 
horses l W hy did they not bring be„e of the -- Mountain Inn," where
thS[V..^ere ' , , , ,. , MissAnnice was reluctantly chaperon-

111 go aud look after them. I . ber Mother's debutante ward for 
suppose those stupid syces are wait- a BUmmer holiday, 
ing above at the far entrance. You .. That js all Bhe does or cares to 
stay here, aud I'll be back in ten do j caQ.t k her quiet long 
minutes. So saying, he started off enollgh to mend her own silk stock 
at a run. ings. As for reading anything solid

Boysie aud 1 sat on the steps, side Qr Bengible, writing anything but 
by side, in the gathering darkness , pjC£Ure postcards, thinking of any- 
no moon, not a star to be seen. £bjDg dre88 and dancing, 1 don’t 
Visions of snakes, horrible apprehen- | beheve bhe i8 capable of it." 
sions of the head or the lily-white 
hand floated through my excited 
brain.

She must never know, must never 
The shriek of the steamso well as guess.

whistle broke harshly upon his dream, 
and he hurried away to meet the 
train that rushed him on to the city 
to find the stock market pulsing with 
the fierce fever of a world wide finan- was—
cial battle. He plunged into his old 
field of triumph, boldly, recklessly.
It was all that life offered to him. 
For three hours he stood his ground, 
fighting against hopeless odds and 
then, then he dropped at his post— 
senseless, ruined, all that he had and 
all that he had held in trust lost.

For six weeks after he was borne 
out of that bloodless battle in which 
madness and death had won grisly 
tribute, nature had her triumph or her 
revenge. For six weeks dreamland 
from which he had sternly turned 
away—for six weeks he was young. 
Then he woke to dull consciousness 
of weakness, weariness, to the weight 
of his two score years, to a vague 
sense of ruin, defeat that he could 
not at first shape or name.

Into what strange harbor had his 
wrecked life drifted ? He lay in a 
long, low ceilingt d room, white and 
spotless ; a rich fruited grape arbor 
stretched beyond the window ; there 
was a vase of autumn flowers on the 
little table beside him. A nun in 
white cap and flowing veil was slowly 
pacing the room, saying her beads.

14 A hospital," he thought, closing 
his eyes wearily. He was in some 
hospital, friendless and deserted.

Then there was a light tap at the 
door, to which the Sister answered.

44 Come in, my child, but be very 
quiet, he is sleeping. Better, yes," 
in answer to a whispered query, 
44 very much better. The doctor 
thinks he will be quite right when 
he awakens. Meantime you can lake 
my place while I finish my rosary in 
the chapel. Let him sleep as long 
as he will.”

crow."
44 Shabby ! " she echoed, 

trouble you for mine," holding out a 
very threadbare elbow and pointing 
to a large patch on the skirt, but 
it's quite good enough for scrambling 
about among the ruins." Then, as 
if struck by a sudden thought, she 
turned sharply round, and added, 
auspiciously.

"Captain Bereslord is not coming, 
is he?"

“1 believe he is ; he saidSsomethmg 
about it," I answered, carelessly, 
without raising my eyes, and con
tinuing to draw a pattern in the sand 
with my riding cane with increasing 
zeal and finish.

"Now I understand why we have 
best habit. YVhy did we 

’’ sbe demanded,

" I’ll

or drives with the

“ Don't be too sure of that," said 
“ Let berthe gentleman quietly.

„ . . .have her butterfly days out, Annice.
Isay, Nora, Nora, said Boysie, q,bev paB8 an too soon, my dear, as 

suddenly, shiftu.g himself exceeding- 'ttn‘d , know." 
ly close to me. This is rather .. j (]on’ti know," answered the lady 
creepy, is it not ! A pause. 1 compre88ing her lips into line, 
don't think I'll stay here any longer. .. rj-hank heaven I never gave my 
I'll go and get my pony *>e off , davB t0 such vanity aud foolishness, 
I'm not sure that 1 like this, con young or 0id_ j should think after six 
fldently. 1 shall hook it ! years in a convent she would have

“ Y ou mustii t go you shan t leave colne out something better than the 
me," 1 urged, endeavoring to detain butterfly 8be is. My teaching would 
him. Boysie's company was better bave mude ber very different, 1 
than none. Stay with me, do dear know ..
Boysie. Wait n little while," entreat- .. Nq douht it would my dear
™8ly- , Annice," he said “ And I may have

Dear Boysie, indeed, he sneered ; been miBtaken but though poor Dick 
because you are in a twitter about ,)eftnG d d off too Buddenly to 

ghosts. I in rather in a funk myself, any orders. 1 knew that Doro-
so good by. I m oil. And, wrench* (ü..*8 mothcr had been a Catholic and 
ing himself from my persuasive hand, WQU,d wigh ber to be brought l]p in 
lie jumped up, clattered down the ber fa^lb And that vou could not 
steps, aud vanished in the darkness.
Here was a pretty situation in which

put on our 
not say so at once ? 
sarcastically. “And what are you 
blushing 
Nora 1

Take care, 
We sighed, we grieved, we 

blushed before," she

about, eh ?

wept, we never 
quoted, impressively.

'• Who never blushed before ? and 
who is blushing now ?" inquired a 
well known voice, and Maurice, who 

unnoticed on the

THE VISION

STORY OF A CONVERSION
had ridden up 
sandy avenue, joined us.

‘‘Oh; Nora, of course 1"
‘‘Never mind, Nora, you need not 

be ashamed. Darwin declares a 
blush to be the most human of all 
emotions. Who ever saw a dog, a 

monkey blush ? Your

The memory of suffering is seldom 
pleasant, yet I recall, even after the 
lapse of years, some happy hours 
spent in St. Agnes' Hospital, when 
the days of convalescence were be
guiled by the visits of Sister Vin- 
cenza, whom 1 loved to watch as her 
white fingers fashioned Agnus Deis 
and scapulars, or rolled showy band 
ages for the dispensary. On such 
occasions she would tell me stories 
of personal experience, and surely a 
great hospital is a theatre where 
there are enacted dramas more mar
velous than are played on any stage.

441 shall never forget the curious 
case of Michael Maloney," said 
Sister one day when 1 pleaded for 
one of her experiences. “ He was a 
man well advanced in years, and he 
had been sent from a small country 
town nearby to receive treatment for 
an afflicted knee. It was ray duty to 
take his 4 history,’ aud among other 
questions was obliged to ask his re
ligion. ‘A Catholic, of course,' I 
queried, smiling, his name and 
features leaving no doubt of his Irish 
blood. To my surprise he answered 
promptly, 4 No. ma'am, I am a Meth
odist.’

44 4 Methodist !’ 1 exclaimed. 4 You 
have the name and face of an Irish- 

and I cannot associate you with 
Pardon me. but you

cat, or a 
blushes proclaim that you belong to 
the most superior order of humanity.
I am only sorry that I cannot keep 
you in countenance."

"Nevertheless, I have seen you 
acquit yourself nobly."
Mrs. Vane, condescendingly.

"As, foi instance—? he inquired, 
with an incredulous smile.

"As, for instance, at that dinner
party at the Dwyers, when a 
sation, from a loud buzz, suddenly 
subsided to a dead silence, and a 
certain young lady was heard saving, 
‘You are exactly my style, Captain 
Beresford ; 1 adore the Artillery !*

"Come, Mrs. Vane, that is a very, 
is too

A light footstep crossed the bare 
floor. The sick man saw through his 
half-closed eyes another little black, 
figure arranging glasses and bottles. 
Then the new nurse came nearer. A 
touch soft as a rose fell upon his 
brow, and Leigh Grantley’s eyes Hew 

if he had received an electric

do."
... 44 Never," said Miss Annice firmly,

to find myself—sitting alone on the « ^ conscience would not have per- 
threshold of the haunted mosque.

observed

milted it. How yours did, I cannot 
If there were any ghosts, 1 was offer 8ee Affcer all we had been taught of 
ing them a rash temptation. 1 peered Kbe err0rs aud falsehoods of Rome, 
into the gathering gloom nothing to Ag jg .» the lady venomously,
be seen ; not a sound to be heard but | .. 
the bark of a fox, the hoot ing of owls, 
aud the rumble of a country cart 
along the distant high-road. Bub

conver-
you see the result." open as
It was a very charming result, shock.

Miss Dorothy’s guardian was forced 41 Dorothy ! he gasped, 
to confess, as that young lady, having Dorothy indeed! But not the 

stay ! what was that ? A moan, a 8hpped from the hammock, paused blight-winged butterfly he had left 
groan ! issu'ng from the mosque be ^ the window of Miss Grautley’s , fluttering among the roses. It was 
hind me. My heart heat so loudly 1 private sitting room, and pressing a ! the little black robed convent chrys- 
could hear it most distinctly. Another I weet winsome face through the alia of a year ago that dropped on
hollow, agonizing moan ! My hair cijmbjng roses, kissed her pretty her knees beside him with a low
felt as if it were actually standing on duger tips to the pair at the break- crv.
end. Oh, would Maurice never, fagt tabie< and tripped off through the • " Oh, guardy ! Yes, yes, say it
never come 1 1 endeavored to rise, dowy graa8 t0 the tenuis court below again, guardy, say it again."
but a firm, detaining hand laui the lawn. " Dorothy," the name came steadily,
heavily on my shoulde rs resisted the And that fair young face smiling at reassuringly, “ my little Dorothy !
attempt. I made one more frantic ^im through the roses was the pic What—what are you doing here ?" 
effort, started to my feet, and fled ture that Leigh Grantley carried with 44 Watching by you, nursing you,"
down the steps like one possessed, bjm a8i a little later, he made his way she answered, " praying God to save

j and behold, oh, joy ! a lantern twinkl- tbe Nation, hia brief holiday broken | you, to spare you, guardy. Sister 
j ing toward me, and heard voices oh, by a telegram sum non ing him back Frances lets me come aud help her
how welcome 1—it was Maurice, the tQ tbe city for a while every day. She was iu-
syces, and the horses Breathlessly - A buUerfiy, as Anuice had said," flrmariau at St. Clare's before she 
I stammered out my tale, and had be theraght, a wistful smile, came here, aud l used to help her.
barely concluded^ when a loud, rude •• oniy a butterfly," but the oue gleam j Mother thought the girls ought to 
laugh indicated Boysie Boysie, who brightness iu fii8 two-score years. ! know something about nursing, and 
had played upon my fears, Boysie, Years of dull, slow, plodding at first, so I learned. Now, guardy, you must 
who had groaned, Boysie, who had ja^er 0£ 8tre88 and strain and eager, ; shut your eyes aud not say another 
enjoyed tbe joke with intense breathless watching of stock market 1 word."
aud satisfaction. By the light of the and £[ciIeri years in which there had \ 44 I must," he answered. “ I’m all
lantern Maurice calmly surveyed my been uo youtb, no joy, no light, no | right, Dorothy, I heard the Sister say 
ghastly face aud trembling, demoral- jove . for bis brotherly affection for ! so «lien she thought 1 was sleeping, 
ized appearance. Annice scarcely could bear that name. J 1 remember everything. I’ve beg

Boysie, my friend, you are a first oue 8bort respite had been that gard you and Anuice aud myself in 
class young ragamuffin, and 1 should enf0rced holiday seven years ago, the stock market. How are you 
heartily enjoy giving you a very when hig doctor had peremptorily living? What are you doing? Quick, 
sound thrashing, he said steruiy. j ordered him to Europe, aud where he Dorothy, before the nun comes back, 

However, we will postpone it just run aci08S his old college chum, tell me all." 
for the present." Thf-n having fqck Dean, going the pace that kills The speaker’s tone had grown sharp 
assisted me to mount, and placed the ^be de8pair nf recent widowhood, and tremulous, his eyes began to 
reins in my still shaking bauds, Qrantiey had lured him away from burn. Some instinct, stronger than 
44 Here," he added, imperiously, ' get 1>an8 and Monte Carlo to quieter nurse's training, told Dorothy it 
an your pony, and come home ; and 8Ceue8f hut one day when mountain- would be wisest to tell all. 
don't stand grinning there. climbing in Switzerland Deane had 41 Listen, then, guardy, and don’t

" I'm going home," replied Boysie, dropped suddenly with a heart attack talk. It’s all right. Miss Anuice is 
mounting very deliberately ; " but that had only given him time to die- at her cousin’s, Mrs. Lane's country- 
I'm not such a fool as to go with you tate the brief will that left his twelve place. She was so broken down with 
and Nora. Lord, what a fright I gave year old girl and her little fortune to your troubles that they came and 
her !" cackling complacently. 44 No, his old friend's keeping. took her away. There is that little
no ! I'm not such an ass as to spoil “ You’ll do the right? thing by her, bungalow of poor daddy's left at 
sport. Two is company, and three— Grantley, I know." Brighton Beach, you know, guardy,

The last word was lost in a vicious And Grantley had taken those and we can all go there and live, for 
lash bestowed on the skewbald, and short, panting words as a sacred trust I’ve got a place guardy. 1 learned 
in another second Boysie had galloped aud done the right thing as far as he stenography at school, you know, as 
away into the darkness, leaving us knew. And he was doing it still, dear mother said that no one could 
alone. The little fortune that Dick had left ever tell, what might happen, and

the twelve year old Dorothy had writing was almost out of date. And 
doubled and trebled under the guar- Mr. Bugan, Archie’s father, lias given 
diau's handling. His pretty butter- me a position in his office—until 

ABE GOT HIS JUST DESERTS fly would have free winged flight, — *he hesitated and he could see a
without thought or care. And wise, faint rush rising upon her cheek, 
grave Annice, the slender savings of " 1 understand—don’t be afraid to 
her toiling teaching years had grown go on, little girl—until you marry 
in his keeping to a golden hoard. It Archie."
was his one gift, this Midas touch ]$xit he was weak and could not re 
that turned all things into gold, so press the long drawn sigh, almost a 
he thought, a trifle bitterly, as tramp gob, that came with the word.

“Mike Hogan 1" thundered the ] ing on over the mountain height, he “No, I am not going to marry 
onurt “how did you ever come to caught the laughing, shouts from the Archie," she answered softly. I 
take that name ?" tennis court below. can't, guardy, for I ve promised—

"Because, your honor, it is a good “ Fifteen, Love," a sweet voice was you.’’ _ .
name," replied the culprit. calling—» voice he knew. 44 Love," “ Promised—me ? In h.s amaze-

“It’s an outrage," retorted Judge the word struck an old pang through ment lie start'd up like a well man 
Mahoney. “Stealing Irish names is his heart. Love 1 It was what all from his pillow.
one crime I intend to abolish. You these young fools were babbling in 44Oh, guardy, lie down, he down or 

fined $100 for contempt of court, her ear. It was the note swelling you will die, cned the little deputy 
Call the next case."—Syracuse Sun. through all this summer gladness, the nurse in affright.

give you a few ideas 
imagination to work upon, if you 
like."very old story. Your memory 

good. Well, what about this ride to 
the city ? We ought to make a start 

YY’ho is coming ?"
’’ Colonel Neville, Nora, Dicky, 

Campbell, Ellen Fox, you and L aud 
Boyeie Towers," returned Mrs. Y'ane 
counting on her fingers.

"Boysie Towers !" he echoed, in a 
tone of amazed disapprobation.

"Yes ; Colonel Keith said he might 
come, aud you kuow it is his party ; 
he is to drive down to the ruins, and 
have tea awaiting us iu some pic
turesque locality, and we can ride 
home by moonlight.”

At this instant we were joined by 
uncle. Ellen, and Dicky ; aud. just as 

started, Boysie, on his long-suffer
ing, skewbald Mahratta, came tear
ing into the compound.

Our ride to the ruined city was 
absolutely uueveutful. I rode with 
Dicky; lie was nearly always my 
escort of late, thanks to Mrs. Yaue. 
By some mysterious but efficacious 
maneuver, she invariably appropria
ted Maurice. If he and I ever fouud 
ourselves alone she immediately 
joined us ; it was the same at the 
piano ; the same at our rides, out
walks ; firmly, but with graceful 
politeness, she thrust herself into all 
our tete a tetes. I could not reason
ably complain—why should she not ?

About seven miles from Mulka 
middle of avast uudulat-

“ I hope they have ordered an extra 
large cake,” muttered Maurice.

" llow do you like the notion. 
Boysie?" continued Colonel Keith.

"Ob, well enough,” he returned, 
with a would-be bashful simper. 
“ I’ve been leading over the marri
age service."

“ Indeed ! A youth of an inquiring 
mind ! Nothing like taking time by 
the forelock."

“ 1 suppose you are thinking of get
ting married yourself—eh, Boysie?" 
said Maurice, looking greatly di

soon.

man,
Methodism, 
bear a close resemblance to my dear 
old father, aud he was oue of the 
most ardent Catholics I ever knew.’

’"Well, I’m a Methodist, anyway, 
ma’am,’ aud seeing that Mr. Maloney 
appeared 
sion, I said no more.

"Two weeks passed, during which 
patient improved rapidly. He 

submissive, giving little

averse to further discus.verted.
“ No, I’m not," retorted Boysie, 

peevishly ; “ hut I just wanted to sec 
if 1 had anything to say."

“ Y’ou I" with contemptuous amnze-
our
was very- 
trouble, aud he seemed to find great 
satisfaction iu watching tbe Sisters 

and go about their duties.

over
shaving at the glass, and always 
disappearing and vanishing in 
surprising and unlooked for 
It has frightened nervous ladies by 
the score, and many strong, able- 
bodied men have seen and objected 
to it. Sometimes it gayly rolls down
stairs before you ; sometimes it interrupted my cousin, 
peeps in at a window ; sometimes it “ Because you’ve never been mar- 
grins ; sometimes it makes the most ried," he replied, scornfully. Mrs. 
truly diabolical faces. Its mood is Y'ane, Mrs. Y’aue, do you hear me? 
variable; only one thing aboutit is What does M. or N. mean?" reiter- 
certain—its unfailing appearance ated Boysie, impatiently, and again 
after nightfall." applying his

“ Ugh, how horrid I" ejaculated Oh, it stands for their Christian 
Boysie. names, you horrid, rude little wretch

“ How are you feeling now, Mrs. —Mary aud Neheraiab, Maria and 
Y’ane ?" inquired Maurice, cheer Nicholas—anything you like." 
fully. “ Dou’t you think you would “Oh, I see ; or'—or." with a cun 
be a very desirable tenant for the ning look over at me, " or Maurice and 
slate colored bungalow ?" Nora."

“ Not for the gold of Ophir," she “ You are 
answered, with a shudder.

“ I have heard of a somewhat 
similar story,” said uncle, sociably ;
“ the ouly difference was, that my 
house was haunted by a baud—a 
small, white, woman's hand—that 
became a downright 
beckoned at doors, it tapped at win
dows, it leaned unexpectedly on your 
shoulders, and it awoke you by pass 
ing its icy-cold fingers across your 
face."

“ Don't 1 You are giving me a 
series of cold thrills 1" cried Mrs.
Vane : “ do change the subject, let 

talk of something more cheerful.
I do not know which was worst, tbe 
head or the hand."

“ Well, I haven't," he continued, 
complacently ; “ but, turning with 
sudden animation to Mrs. Yane, and 
poking her with his stick, " tell me, 
Mrs. Y'ane, what docs M. or N. mean ?"

’’ YY'hy don’t you ask me, Boysio ?"

a most
come
Frequently 1 would turn toward his 
bed to find him gazing at me with, 
sad, brooding eyes. YY'e all learned 
to like him, and there was general 
rejoicing when he was able to sit in a 
chair, and afterwards to walk about 
the corridors.

" One Sunday, when I came on 
duty after Mass, I found Mr. Ma
loney standing in the doorway of his 

look of keen interest on his 
face. “ Sister,’ he said abruptly (it 

the first time he had ever ad-

manner.

room, acane.

was
dressed any of us os ‘ Sister ) ‘ have 
you come from 
yet ?

“ ‘ Y’es to both your questions,’ L 
answered, smiling 1 but what do you 
know about Mass ?’

“ ' I was only thinking that I 
should like to see the chapel when 
all the people have left.’

“ ‘ That you may do at any time.’
I readily answered, ‘ hut how would 

like to wait uutil evening, when 
shall have Benediction? Then 

the chapel will be beautifully lighted 
aud the altar dressed with flowers. 
You will enjoy the siuging, too, and ’
— 1 paused, then added. ’ perhaps 
Our Lord will give you His blessing 
from the altar.

“ He went hack to his chair, and I 
I saw him no more until evening, 
when true to my promise, 1 sought 
him. and finding him ready and even 
eager to accompany me, I escorted 
him to the chapel, placing him in a 
pew reserved for the patients. 
Seated ill the rear of the chapel, I 
had a good view of my protege, and 
whilst the hymns were sung his head 
was reverently bowed. 1 noticed 
that he never moved from the kneel- ' 
ing position ho had first taken, al-

pore, in the 
ing plain, are the remains of an 
ancient, long deserted city ; the walls, 

partly overgrown with moss and 
area of no less than

Mass ? Is it over

now
grass, cover an 
five miles in circumference ; the 
deep moat is pasture for herds of 
spotted deer and black buck, and so 
is the whole interior, save where 
here and there ruins resembling 
mosques, tombs, barracks, and aque
ducts have not yet crumbled to the 
ground, and still stand erect, gray, 
decrepit, and moss grown. No records 
did this ruined city leave. It it ever 
possessed fame, it is entirely forgot 
ten ; it is so absolutely unknown, so 
completely dead to the world, that it 

nameless. Near one of the

getting quite smart, ray 
friend," said Maurice, reward-young

ing him with a huge piece of cake, 
and surveying the imp with benign
ant toleration. Naturally 1 became 
couleur dc rose, aud Mrs. Vane looked 
not only uneasy but seriously an
noyed. and said, very sharply :

“ Captain Beresford, I really won- 
! You will made the boy

youTO BE CONTINUEDnuisance. It

der at you 
quite ill. His death will lie at your 
door ; it will indeed."

“ Talking of ghosts," interrupted 
uncle, who had been lighting his 
cheroot at our kitchen fire, "there’s 

old mosque here, untenable after 
nightfall; they say a lot of people 

massacred in it, and that, after

It cost Abe Goldman $100 fine to 
borrow the name "Mike Hogan" on 
Deeplaines street court. Chicago. 
Judge Mahoney was astonished when 
Goldman responded to the 
“Mike Hogan."

is now
old entrances we found ColonelKeith's 
gharry, and the Gander, unharnessed 
aud grazing, as became his name. 
YVe rode inside the wide inclosure, 
which really differed but slightly 
from the surrounding plains, and 
piloted by our syces, made for the 
sequestered spot where we were to 
have tea.

Colonel Keith had selected the inter- 
ior of a massive-looking tower, which 
commanded a fine view, but had to 
be scaled in a manner that would 
have taxed the energies of any or-

nanienil

were
dark, cries and groans and all kinds 
of horrible noises are heard in its
neighborhood."

“ Suppose we go and see it," 1 said, 
starting up with alacrity ; “ we shall 
certainly get the cramp if we stay 
here much longer. Let us adjourn."

My suggestion was most favorably 
entertained, and soon we had all do-

“ I think I should prefer a whole 
ghost, not piecemeal apparitions," 
said Maurice ; “ what do you say, 
Mr. Tuppence ?"—to Tuppence, who 

thrust his ugly, intelligent head 
over his master’s shoulder.

" Now, Captain Beresford, it’s your 
turn; tell us some nice, amusing

lire
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THREEthough his afflicted knee must bare 

caused him considerable pain.
“ As we passed through the corri

dor on our way back to hie room, I 
asked how he had enjoyed the 
ice. * Oh, it was beautiful !' he 
cried, 1 but I felt like a thief in that 
chapel,' and a great tear rolled from 
his eye as he spoke.

“ ‘ A thief !' I exclaimed, 1 why a

fectly clear. “We can't do anything 
but turn,’’ she said, “if we have be
lieved what the monks have tiught 

I went to their church before 
they were Catholics. I have been 
since. The service is exactly the 
saine. Other villagers, it is equally 
plain, are not so well pleased, llut 
the monks will take a large number 
over to the Catholic Church.—Tablet.

other Church but. the Anglican, it 
would be regarded as a horrible pro 
fanation. But no less a personage 
than Dean JILtuley of Westiniusler 
Abbey—the successor, by the way, of 
a long line of Catholic Abbots—was 
found to admit the infidel to Com
munion, even after she had explained 
her position. “The one important 
matter,'' he said, “was the recogni
tion of duty to God and man, and all 
who were one in lhal recognition 
might rightfully join in an act of 
worship, the essence of which 
not acceptance of dogma, but love of 
God and self sacrifice for man." “On 

question of the absolute deity of 
Jesus," Mrs. liesaut tells us page (159), 
“belaid butlittlestress." "When I told 
Canon Liddon the circumstance," 
says Stead, “in one of our Monday 
afternoon walks on the Embankment 
he shuddered with horror at the 
sacrilege to which he conceived the 
Dean had been a guilty party."

From all this we are protected by 
the voice of Peter and by his author
ity. Built upon this rock, the 
storms of the centuries have spent 
themselves against us in frothy foam. 
Dynasties have begun and ended; 
thrones have crumbled into dust; 
the great charters of human freedom 
have become mildewed and 
eaten, and, lo! she stands in the 
freshness of

and that every age has witnessed the 
miraculous. He knows that God’s 
arm is as strong and His Heart as 
kind as in .Judean days, and rather 
expects like maniefestatious ; hence 
he feels no surprise when miracles 
occur—unless perhaps that they do 
not occur more often. To him any 
exercise of God's power, however 
extraordinary, is credible, and if 
there is evidence he believes it. 
The following is part of a dialogue 
that took place recently between a 
clever skeptic and a Catholic layman 
of average education :

Skeptic : You surely don't believe 
in the Jonah story '/

Catholic : Of course 1 do, every 
bit of it. If there was one miracle 
in the old Testament that I'd believe 
more than another, 'twould be just 
that ; Christ conllrmed it. And I’d 
believe it just as easily if instead of 
the whale swallowing Jonah, Jonah 
swallowed the whale. Surely the 
God who had power to make the 
bodies of both, has power to enlarge 
or contract them or expand their 
swallowing capacities ? All I want 
is to have His word for it.

The controversy passed to the 
Resurrection. The skeptic descanted 
on the diverse perfections of the 
human body, on the physical and 
chemical changes it undergoes in 
decomposition, and asked ; “ Is it
possible to believe that the billions 
and trillions of all time will in an 
instant spring into perfect being from 
their scattered dust." The reply was 
instant : “ Why not ? He Who
made them out of dust, can remake 
them out of dust ? Each needs 
omnipotent power, and Omnipotence 
works in a second as easily as an 
age. How I don't know, but He has 
said twill happen, and that settles

the last few months. The 
attested by the Lourdes medical 
board and approved by over 8,00(1 
physicians, many of them of inter 
national repute, exceed 4,000, and 
the number of real cures not sub
mitted to the Board is reckoned still 
larger. Of these less than one-twen
tieth were of nervous diseases, and 
from this fraction all cases amenable 
to suggestion were excluded. At the 
Lourdes Bureau, as in the Church 
processes of canonization, no cures 
of purely nervous diseases are ad
mitted. The remainder, classified in 
175 sub-titles under 17 general head 
ings, include nearly all the organic 
maladies known to humanity. And 
it must be remembered they 
entered as cures in the Lourdes 
records only when, some eight or 
ten months after the event, the 
history of the disease and the per
manency of the cure have been veri
fied. It is freely admitted that 
skeptic could be more cautious and 
insistent than Doctors Itoissarie and 
Cox and their aides in ruling out any 
cures that might be attributed to 
natural agency.

In the face of these astounding 
facts, their number, publicity and 
continuance, the skeptics, who will 
not have a miracle because they will 
not follow its logic, have readjusted 
their attitude, 
erty of Lourdes water will

The Irish Protestants, vexed that 
they could not prove a single instance 
of bigotry against the Catholics, in 
this hour of their trial, invented a 
tale,as palpably false as it is childish, 
of an intended persecution (but à 
persecution by the English "Govern 
ment, not by the Irish Catholics), and 
so much does bigotry pervert all can
dour and taste, that even the Earl of 
Cork, Archbishop Usher, and in later 
times, Dr. Deland, were not ashamed 
to support the silly story of Dean 
Cole and the Knave of Clubs !

" How ought these
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thief?’

“ By this time we had reached hie 
room. The old man sank into his 
chair, and buried hie face in both 
hands. For a few moments his body 
trembled as with strong emotion ; 
then he raised his face and spoke 
very calmly :

Sister, I am going to tell you 
the truth. Thirty years ago 1 mar
ried a woman, as fine and good a 
woman as a man would wish to know. 
Her only fault was a strong prejudice 
to my faith—for Sister I was a Cath
olic, as you surmised. I was weak 
and to win her hand. I promised to 
attend her church. 1 was married 
by her minister, and—and — ' his 
head dropped again into his hands, 
* 1 have never entered a Catholic 
Church from that day to this !’

Have you any children ?' 
asked gently.

“ My calm sympathy seemed to 
soothe him. He looked up, and there 
was a more

r*!E 12£,T^tI° LOAN a D 'RENTLKE COT» 'ass. -'zz ms*“ YES—NO ”
was

BY BEY. PATRICK J. 8HEEHY perverse and Protestants during the reign of Queen 
superficial men to blush, who have Mary an admission proceeding from 
said that Irish Roman Catholics must 80 Pow«rful an adversary as Dr. 
be bigots and rebels from the very Lei and. I give his words: 
nature of their religion, and who 1 rhti 8Pirit of Popish zeal, which 
have advanced this falsehood in the gutted all its vengeance in England, 
very teeth of fact, and contrary to ’ wa8» Ireland, thus happily confined 
the most distinct evidence of history! j reversing the acts of an obnoxious 

“ The Irish Catholic bigots ! The I pre,ate ‘namely, Brown, the Protest- 
Irish Catholic are the only sect that i ant .Archbishop of Dublin) and stig

matizing his offspring with an oppro
brious name. Those assertors of the 
Reformation who had fled from this 
kingdom were, by the lenety of the 
Irish Government, suffered to sink 
into obscurity and neglect. No warm 
adversaries of Popery stood forth to 
provoke the severity of persecution; 
the whole nation seemed to have re. 
lapsed into the stupid composure of 
ignorance and superstition, from 
which it had scarcely awakened. 
And ns it thus escaped the effects of 
Marys diabolical rancor, several 
English families, friends to the He 
formation, fled into Ireland, 
there enjoyed their opinions 
worship iu privacy, without notice 
or molestation." (Lelaud’s History 
of Ireland. Book III. c. 8.)

theAnglican writers frequently speak 
of " comprehensiveness " of the 
Anglican Church. What is this 
boasted comprehensiveness ? It is 

smooth sounding 
phrase, calculated to hush up a most 
scandalous fact, viz., that the Angli
can Church is in a state of utter 
contradiction and chaos as far as 
Christian doctrine, ritual and 
ship are concerned, 
when you look you will everywhere 
find that contradiction is the keynote 
of Anglican pulpits, 
city you will find that one Anglican 
minister teaches nearly all the doc
trines of the Catholic Church, while 
his fellow minister repudiate 
most emphatically. Comprehen
siveness " is, then, a convenient 
word to gloss over tho dogmatic 
helplessness of Anglicanism. Let us 
have some examples :

“ Anglicans ask their Church who 
is Christ? Is He God or merely mau? 
Is He of miraculous birth of the nat
ural son of Joseph and Mary? Some 
of her clergy answer yes; others an
swer no. Again they ask: Does bap
tism take away the guilt of original 
sin and regenerate the soul? The 
Articles seem to say yes. The 
famous Gorham case decided 
that it was not a doctrine of the 
English Church. The people further 
ask: Is Christ truly and objectively 
present in the Eucharist? The 
swer is—yes—no! Again it is asked: 
Is the Eucharist an actual sacrifice 
of Christ’s Body and Blood? Yes—no, 
is the answer. Is the Church of 
Christ a visible, definitely organized 
religious society, or merely invisible 
consisting solely of the just. Again 
the answer, yes—no. Has the Church 
of Christ divine authority to teach, 
forever and to all nations, the faith 
of Christ

ire
in reality a

no
ever resumed power without 
cising vengeance 1 

“Show a brighter instance, if you 
can, in the whole page of history. 
Was this the conduct of Knox and 
Calvin, or of the brutal council of 
Edward VI. who signed its bloody 
warrants with tears ? Has this been 
the conduct of the Irish Protestants?
< Parnell’s Historical Apology, pp. 35-

wor- 
It means that exer-

In the same
I

worm-them
peaceful expression in 

his eyes as he answered, fI have one 
daughter, Sister, and alas, I have al 
lowed her to be reared in my wife’s 
belief. They are not to blame. The 
fault is all my own. My early train
ing was the best, so 1 have none to 
accuse but myself, and my own 
moral cowardice. There is a little 
Catholic Church in my town. It was 
built five years ago. Before that 
time there were very few Catholics 
there. Not a soul in the place 
guesses my condition. But, Sister, 
God did not forget me. This even 
ing as I knelt in the chapel, I felt as 
I said, like a thief, but my eye rested 
on the monstrance, and as the priest 
raised it to bless the people a strange 
feeling stole over me. I felt that 
Our Lord came toward me, and with 
a look of tender pity, offered me par
don for my sins. I resolved then 
that I would make any sacrifice to 
atone for my wrong doing.’

“ ‘ It is wonderful, wonderful !’ I 
exclaimed. 4 Now, Mr. Maloney, you 
must see a priest. There are some 
complications, because you were 
married out of the Church. But, let 
me see—you are to leave us to-mor
row, are you not ?’

“4 Yes, Sister, but my first business 
on reaching home shall be to settle 
my account with my Maker. Do not 
fear, Sister ! I promise to keep my 
word.’

414 There is

perpetual youth, and 
laughs at dissolution and decay. In 
the arrogance of their pride, her sub 
jects have risen against her, but 
their swords, like those of Cæsar’s 
murderers, have been turned into 
their own entrails.

She speaks, and 250,000,000 of lier 
children hang upon her lips, for she 
has the words of eternal life. She 
brings out from her treasury old 
things and new for the support and 
guidance of the nations. She ad 
vances, and her march is the rhyth
mic step of a column 50 deep. She 
is the sole hope of a distracted world, 
for she alone teaches as one having 
power. Her children love her with 
a love stronger than death.

In the Catholic Church there is a 
definite body of truths which 
de fide." All must accept them 

under pain of expulsion. Outside 
these truths there are many subsidi
ary questions disputed in the schools 
of theology. When the Church in 
General Council, or through her in
fallible head—the Vicar of Christ— 
shall think fit to define any of these 
questions—all controversy will cease 
amongst Catholics on that particular 
point.—Truth.

The medicinal prop-
__ no longer

serve, for it has none; suggestion 
will not tifc the organic cases, 
and in many it was not even possible 
to use it; nor can anything else 
known to science or experience be 
found to answer; hence they have 
recourse to “nature's unknown laws" 
—which supposes that the Lourdes 
pilgrims have discovered these where 
scientists have failed, and that nature 
at Lourdes reverses the laws she 
forces elsewhere, 
that when

In the wretched history of dissen
sion and cruelty from the period of 
the Reformation to the present mo
ment (February 1, 1843), there is no 
instance in which any people, Cath
olic or Protestant, have been entitled 
to such meed of approbation as the 
Irish Catholics. There is no other 
such instance, 
boast of nothing of the kind—nor can 
the Catholics of any other state in the 
known world, give such a practical 
proof of Christian liberality.

What a contrast between the Eng
lish and Irish Catholics. You find 
the English Protestants flying from 
English Catholic persecution, and re
ceiving refuge, shelter and security 
in Ireland. Queen Mary’s persecu
tion of Protestants leaned very heav
ily on Bristol. And accordingly, the 
merchants of Dublin, being Catholic, 
and then forming the corporation, 
are known to have hired no less than 
seventy-four furnished houses, which 
they filled with English Protestaut 
refugees from Bristol and its vicin
age.

and
and

Protestantism * an

PUBLICITYit." eu
For the Catholic God's 

settles everything, but not for those 
who are sure neitherof its possession 
nor finality. Whatever other powers 
Protestantism may grant to the 
Omnipotent, it is bound to deny Him 
the exercise of the miraculous. The 
denial of miracles is absolutely essen
tial to the very existence of Protes
tantism. Soon after its inception 
Cardinal Fisher replied to Luther: 
Show us your miracles. Y’ou say 
Rome has fallen from truth, that its 
religion is false, and that you alone 
have the truth. The Apostles proved 
their truths by miracles; the martyrs, 
the missionaries, the Saints, all loyal 
children of Rome, have wrought 
miracles, even to this day. Where 
are yours? If God works miracles 
for Rome and noim for you, Rome has 
the truth, and you belong to the 
Father of Lies.

It seems clear 
they say nature they 

should know it is nature’s Master. 
When Christ reversed such laws in 
Judea the critics, who would not 
have Christ nor His teachings, as
signed various explanations for His 
miracles, and. these failing, settled 
on Beelzebub.

word
An epidemic of suicides, with bi- 

chloride of mercury as the poison, is 
sweeping oyer the country. Tbe 
daily press gives harrowing details of 
lingering deaths, where the unhappy 
patient, the temporary frenzy of self- 
destruction over, struggles to regain 
the life that has been thrown away. 
In some States proposals have been 
made to restrict the sale of the drug 
by law. The whole

an-

are

But many of these critics, and some 
who took active part in His crucifix
ion, finally yielded to the evidence. 
It has so happened at Lourdes. 
Thousands have been won from 
heresy and infidelity by its wonders, 
and tens of thousands have been 
strengthened in the Faith. It would 
seem that as Heaven selected an il
literate peasant girl of Domreiny to 
save the national life of her people 
so it made an illiterate peasant girl 
of Lourdes instrumental in re
awakening to spiritual life people in 
whom faith and spirituality had been 
deadened by four centuries of 
heresy and pride.—M. Ixenny, S. J., 
in America.

sorry and pitiful 
subject only emphasises again the 
dreadful wrong of an unbridled pub- 
licity in such matters. Weak or dis- 
oidered minds are too receptive of 
the morbid suggestions they receive 
from sensational newspapers and too 
apt to rnenact the tragedy for them
selves. The details of murders, 
thefts and suicides are moral poison, 
more damaging and more subtle than 
the drugs that kill the body ; and to 
publish wantonly whatever comes to 
hand of horror and crime is a flag
rant offence against the public wel
fare. The newspaper accounts of 
old time suicides by drinking carbolic 
acid suggested to many unfortunate 
folk the idea of using that means of 
self-destruction. Now bi chloride of 
mercury will become a synonym for 
poison in the popular ‘mind. The 
whole matter points to the responsi
bility of the press—which wields so 
lightly such tremendous powers of 
influence and suggestion for weal or 
woe.—America.

so that her teaching 
must be accepted under pain of sin? 
Again, yes—no. The 39 Articles are no 
help in this tangle. They are them
selves but a compromise, and are ac 
cepted every year by candidates for 
the Anglican ministry in totally dis
tinct and contradictory senses. The 
High Churchman accepts them 
equally with the parson of most 
proed Protestant opinion. The one 
purports to 44 celebrate Mass " 
with lights and vestments. The 
other regards such proceedings 
utter blasphemy. It is evident that 
the document signed by b oth these 
men must be a very harmless and 
plaint instrument.

It has been urged by Anglicans that, 
notwithstanding this scandalous 
state of things, there is unity in 
essentia s. But one may well ask: 
What is essential? What is 
essential? Is it not true that Angli
canism has no final authority other 

the private judgement of 
Protestantism, to decide what is, or 
is not essential? And are not Angli
can ministers and bishops completely 
at variance in their answer to the 
question? Is it not a fact that there 
is no such thing in the Anglican 
Church as a definite series of doc
trines concerning which Anglican 
divines will agree and say: These 
are essential? Would not the words 
of sacred scripture show’ that it is 
most essential for the people to know 
what precisely Christ wished them 
to believe about baptism, Holy 
Communion, confession, etc? On 
these and on other

They lodged them—they fed them
they maintained them, and sent 

them back safe and sound to Eng
land, when the death of Mary re
stored Protestantism to power there ; 
and. enabled the English Protest
ants to retaliate with sevenfold 
severity on their Catholic country
men ; and — shame upon English 
Protestants to make use of that 
power—again unrelentingly to per
secute the generous and liberal Cath
olics of Ireland.

Let me again give another quota
tion from a modern Protestant writer 
of very considerable literary merit 
and discrimination, 
writer comes to treat of Queen Mary, 
he has the following passage:

1553—The restoration of the old 
religion was effected without vio
lence. No persecution of the Pro
testants was attempted ; and several 
of the English who fled from tne 
furious zeal of Mary’s inquisitors, 
found a safe retreat among the Cath 
olics of Ireland. It is but justice to 
this maligned body to add, that 
three occasions of their obtaining 
the upper hand, they never injured a 
aingle person iu life or limb for pro
fessing a religion different from their 
own. They had suffered persecution 
and learned mercy, as they showed 
in the reign of Mary in the wars from 
1341 to 1648, aud during the brief 
reign of James II." (Taylor’s His
tory of the Civil Wars of Ireland, Vol. 
1, p. 169.)

1 cannot better conclude my obser
vations upon Catholic liberality, than 
by giving an extract from the his 
torian Leland : whoso prejudices and 
whose interests made him necessar 
ily most inimical to the Catholic 
people and their religion. He, in 
fact, confirms everything I have said 
respecting the liberality exhibited 
by the Irish Catholics during the 
melancholy reign of Queen Mary 
If anything could silence the rancor
ous malignity with which the Irish 
people are persecuted in their char- 
acter as well as in their property, it 
would be their perfect tolerance to

LOURDES AND ITS 
MIRACLESold bell 1’ I ex-your

claimed, impatiently at this juncture. 
4 It is calling you away, and I did so 
•want to ask you if you ever heard of 
the poor old man again ?’

441 As Kipling would remark, 4 that 
is another story," smiled Sister Vin- 
cenza, as she tucked her silks into a 
tiny bag. 44 I shall be with you this 
afternoon at 4. and will tell you the 
rest then.’ And Sister Vincenza 
hurried away.

44 Well, did you ever hear of him 
again ?"
when she had resumed her post near 
my chair, and brought forth the silks 
and satins from the tiny bag. Sister 
looked up with a start. 4 Dear me, 
of whom are you talking ?’ she 
queries. Then, *oh, Mr. Maloney! 
Yes, indeed, and in an odd manner, 
too. One day a sweet faced young 
lady called at the hospital, and in
quired for me. When I entered the 
parlor she introduced herself as 
Helen Maloney, the daughter of our 
former patient. We had a long, 
long talk, and she told me that her 
father had indeed been true to his

But Luther had no miracles to 
show neither had Zwinglius, nor Cal
vin, nor Cranmer, nor Knox, 
nor a single one of their heirs. 
Iu any land in the four centuries of 
Protestant life. Meanwhile Rome 
was claiming an unbroken continuity 
of miracles for its saintly children 
and under its patronage, and claims 
it yet. It continued its canonizations 
for which complete aud undoubted 
miracles were an essential condition; 
and its missionaries aud other saint
ly men continued to supply them. 
If Protestantism admitted that, it ad
mitted that God was a direct and 
constant witness to Catholic Truth; 
that while to itself, the foe aud rival 
claimant of Rome, He gave no sign 
whatsoever, the Author of all truth, 
by the continuous and extraordinary 
exercise of His Omnipotence, gave 
Divine sanction to the aims and 
claims of the Catholic Church. That 
admitted, Protestantism had 
ground to stand on; hence Rome 
must be filched of its miracles, and 
as the facts were frequently proof 
against denial or criticism, the basis 
must be cut from under them.

It was then aud therefore that 
Protestantism invented the theory, 
unwarranted by Scripture or history 
that miraculous manifestations 
ceased with the Apostles, or at some 
period thereafter sufficiently remote 
from Protestantism to explain its 
barrenness of miracles. It is curious 
and even amusing to observe Paley’s 
painful elaboration of this theory in 
"Analogy" and how it forces him to 
meet overwhelming evidence for the 
miracles of St. Francis Xavier and 
others by such please as remoteness 
of time or place, and lack of sufficient 
motive or need, as if he knew the 
mind of the Omniscient. But the 
theory continued to be developed un
til the notion and the very word 
miracle became abhorrent to the 
Protestant mind. As the limitation 
of revealed truth to the Scriptures 
only resulted in the denial of all 
elation, bo the limitation of the 
miraculous to Apostolic times re
sulted in the denial of all miracles. 
Hence Protestants, to day, and the 
more numerous class that inherits 
from Protestantism only its denials, 
are in no mood to accept the miracu
lous.- On this point they are at one 
with the skeptic, and were they log
ical it would set them at one with 
him on all points.

Formerly the attested cases 
naturalized by the magic of “sug 
gestion," and the more religious 
minded, especially among Episcopal
ians, stressed the sufferer’s attitude 
of “expectancy" in our Lord’s day as 
well as ours, forgetting in their 
haste to eliminate or lessen the 
supernatural, that at least the dead 
and demented could not be benefited 
by expectancy. But in Lourdes this 
theory has broken down. Expectan
cy was never known to cure a broken 
leg, nor tuberculous limb, nor blind
ness, nor cancer, nor leprosy, nor 
deaf mutism, nor cerebral paralysis, 
nor any disease that requires a re
formation of bone, cell, tissue and 
organs that nature tak

This has been a notable year for
the wonder-working shrine of 
Lourdes. It has been more than 
ordinarily fruitful in miraculous 
manifestations

as
at the Pyrenean 

grotto where, in 1855, the Virgin 
Mother announced to a peasant girl : 
“ I am the Immaculate Conception;" 
and it has seen a further seal at
tached to the apparitions aud the 
wonders they inaugurated in the de
claration of Pope Pius X. that the 
then humtile witness is now the 
X enerable Mary Bernard Soubirous, 
rendered eligible by the holiness of 
her life for the highest honors the 
Church awards its heroic dead. To 
Catholics the decree of the Holy 
Father is most gratifying ; for in the 
formal

PROTESTANTS NEVEli 
PERSECUTED

XVhen this
FROM DANIEL O’CONNELL’S MEMOIRS 

ON IRELAND

But there is a contrast of a still 
higher and more glorious nature. It 
is the contrast between the virulent 
and murderous persecution of the 
English Protestant Government and 
the humane aud truly Christian de
meanor of the Irish Catholics when 
restored to power. The reigns of 
Henry VIII. and Edward VI. passed 
away. Queen Mary ascended the 
throne. Catholicity was restored to 
power in Ireland without difficulty— 
without any kind of struggle. How 
did the Catholics—the Irish Catholics 
—conduct themselves towards Pro
testants, who had been persecuting 
them up to the last moment ?

I will answer from a hook, pub
lished by Mr. William Parnell, a Pro
testant gentleman of high station, 
the brother of a Cabinet Minister :

“ A still more striking proof that 
the Irish Catholics, in Queen Mary’s 
reign, were little infected with re 
ligious bigotry, may he drawn from 
their conduct towards the Protestants 
when the Protestants were at their 
mercy.

“ Were we to argue from the repre 
senlatioua of the indelible character 
of the Catholic religion, as portrayed 
by its adversaries, wTe should have 
expected that the Irish Catholics 
would exercise every kind of perse 
cutiou which the double motives of 
zeal aud retaliation could suggest; 
the Catholic laity, in all the impun 
ity of triumphant bigotry, hunting 
the wretched heretics from their 
hiding places—the Catholic clergy 
pouring out libation of human blood 
at the shrine of the God of Mercy, 
and acting before high heaven those 
scenes which make the angels weep.

44 But on the contrary—though the 
religious feelings of the Irish Cath
olics, and their feelings as men, had 
been treated with very little cere
mony during the two preceding 
reigns, they made a wise and moder 
ate use of their ascendancy. They 
entertained no resentment for the 
past : they laid no plans for future 
domination.

“ Even Leland (a Protestant minis
ter) allows that the only instance of 
Popish zealjwas annulling grants that 
Archbishop Browne had made, to the 
injury of the See of Dublin ; and 
certainly this step was full as agree 
able to the rules of law and equity as 
to Popish zeal.

“ The assentors of the Reformation 
during the preceding reigns were 
every way unmolested; or as,the 
Protestant historian (Leland) chooses 
to term it, 4 were allowed to sink 
into obscurity and neglect.’

44 Such was the general spirit of 
toleration, that many English fami
lies, friends to the Reformation, took 
refuge in Ireland, and there enjoyed 
their opinions and worship without 
molestation.

demanded, suddenly,
not

i ban

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHANDo.i

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

pronouncement that prima 
facie evidence has been established 
for the heroicity of Sister Mary Ber
nard of Nevers, formerly Bernadette 
Soubirous of Lourdes, they recog 
nize that the wondrous story has 
been rounded into complete and sat
isfying symmetry, that tbe light of 
Mary's countenance, settling in the 
soul of the child is blessed, bad 
lighted her through a life of sanctity 
aud sacrifice to the blessedness of 
lasting vision, and that through all 
her days of girlhood aud 
hood, from the vision of Lourdes in 
1808 to the vision of Nevers in 1879, 
she remained a perfect witness.

The miracles of 1918 have had 
deeper interest for our non Catholic 
friends. The cables have reported 
them at greater length than in pre
vious years, and important secular 
journals have deemed them worthy 
of comment. This was due perhaps 
to the attention arrested by the 
Irish National Pilgrimage of 
3,700 persons, for no notice was 
taken of the recurrence at the 
time of the liquefaction of the blood 
of St. Januarius in response to the 
prayers of the people, a marvel for 
which, with the variations of weight 
aud volume during and after lique 
faction, science has failed to account. 
These are matters that the world 
would fain ignore, for any super- 
natural interposition that would 
shake it from its ways is uncomfort
able ; but the sudden transformation 
of a living person, who is known to 
thousands, Sfrom a state ,of incurable 
disease to complete and buoyant 
health cannot be altogether 
looked.
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word. He had related to his wife 
and daughter all about the strange 
occurrence in the hospital Chapel, 
and declared his intention of visiting 
the priest at once, and easing his 
troubled heart.

44 4 1 think he expected tears and 
reproach on our part, Sister,’ ex
claimed the girl, 4 but instead we 
were glad and happy. How could 
we be anything else when he seemed 
so transformed with a joy that ap
peared not of earth ? X\Te went with 
him to the priest and everything was 
straightened out in short order. 
When father came out of the confes 
sional a few days later he looked 
just as if another vision had been 
vouchsafed him."

“ Oh, what a grand wind up!" I 
cried, clapping my hands like a happy 
child. “It is just like a book where 
everything turns out well !"

A little white veiled novice entered 
the room, bringing a tray of milk 
and crackers. As she bowed and 

z passed out, silent as a shadow, Sister 
Vincenza gave me a hasty signal that 
directed my attention upon her more 
closely. XVhen the door had closed 
Sister Vincenza handed me the glass, 
and smiled one of her quaint little 
smiles. Drink this milk, dear, it will 
keep you from being quite overcome 
with surprise. The little novice who 
just passed out is Mr. Michael Ma
loney’s daughter!"—Lydia Stirling 
Flintham.

J. W Westsrvelt, Jr.
C—»*rc<! Account*)!*
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points Anglicans 

question their “comprehensive" 
mother, and are met with a stupid 
gaze of impotent bewilderment, or, 
at best, with a feeble yes—no.

It would be hard to imagine any
thing more unlike the Christian 
antiquity to which Anglican writers 
refer, than this helplessness and 
evasion of dogmatic decision. 
Indeed, it is impossible to 
derstand how a Church which 
teaches such a mass of contradictious 

most important matters 
of Christ ian "faith can, in any sense 
be called the Church of Christ. It is 
simply a chaotic mass of conflicting 
seels, teaching at least two opposite 
religions, with no unity except in 
obedience to the command of a 
lossibly atheistical Privy Council. 
“Comprehensiveness" in plain Eng
lish means that the Anglican Church 
is not able to give a straight ans
wer to the straight question:

is your teaching? What 
is this Christianity you profess to 
preach?

One Anglican communicant be
lieves that there is given into his 
hands the Body and Blood, Soul and 
Divinity of his Incarnate Saviour;

another, kneeling by his side, 
believes that he receives his Saviour 
only by a faith that might be equally 
stimulated by reading his Bible at 
home.
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THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.werewhile It is interesting to compare the 
different attitudes of Catholics and 
non-Catholics towards this and 
similar phenomena. The Catholic 
considers only the fact. He wants to 
he sure that disease aud cure were 
real, that the malady was under the 
circumstances irremovable by natur
al causes, that the cure did transcend 
the powers of nature and was per
manent. This ascertained by the 
ordinary laws of evidence, the Catho
lic is ready and even glad to pro
nounce the fact a miracle. Miracles 
do not astonish nor greatly surprise 
him. He believes thoroughly in the 
sacred Scripture—all of it—and in 
the teachings of tho Catholic Church 
—all of them ; he knows that Christ 
wrought miracles and promised his 
representatives even greater miracles

URSULINE COLLEGE, “THE PINES"LAY CONVERTS AT CALDEY
Will some Anglican friend explain 

the following incident, (related by 
W. T. Stead in his "Character Sketch 
of Mrs. Annie Besant"), in terms of 
mere ritualistic divergence:

When the molher of Mrs. Annie 
Besant lay dying, she expressed a 
passionate desire to lake the Angli
can Communion. She would not, 
however, agree to do so, unless her 
daughter would consent to take the 
Sacrament with her. The daughter 
was at the time a professed inildel, 
which, naturally enough, seemed an 
insuperable obstacle to the gratiflea- 
tion of the mother’s wish. In any
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The correspondents say nothing as 
to the number of islanders who re
main Protestant on the now famous 
island of Caldey, but some of them 
are satisfied that many are about to 
become Catholics. A considerable 
proportion of the Islanders will be
come Catholics. Of this there can be 
no doubt. Whatever was their prim
ary intention, the teaching of the 
monks has well prepared the path to 
Rome for numbers of these simple 
folk. Conversation with one of the 
villagers to-day made this fact per-
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years to
furnish. Least of all, can it do so 
instantly ; yet all this has happened 
at Lourdes, and much of it within
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experience end résulté of Ite graduel 
development.

The Globe, before Lloyd George’s 
latest speech on the subject, seemed 
to thinli that anything short ot the 
doctrinaire system of nationalization 
of rent would not be worth serious 
consideration. Its editorial of Oct. 
14th brought us this interesting com
munication from an esteemed corres
pondent, who evidently thinks that 
what is sauce tor the English goose 
should be sauce for the Canadian

tion. The elementary school system 
should be conceived and carried out 
in the interests of the whole school 
population, ot the 90 per cent, who 
go no further as well as for the 
10 per cent, who enter the high 
schools.

Two years in a high school should 
supplement the elementary course 
in a manner to afford a desirable 
and valuable secondary education 
for the majority who desire neither 
a university education nor a profes
sional training.

This we consider the starting- 
point of educational reform; and since 
the work ot primary and secondary 
schools should be intimately core
lated the reform of the curricula of 
both should be considered together.

so far experienced will prove to the 
great Catholic publishing houses 
that this new departure will serve to 
distribute Catholic literature more 
extensively than ever, and at the 
same time return an equal if not 
greater profit to the publisher be
cause of the large output. We are 
in a position to fill all orders for 
these books as soon as received. 
There is a great demand at present 
and it sometimes may happen that 
delay of a few days will occur in 
filling orders because of non receipt 
of a new supply.

when the tide of Irish emigration 
first set in the immigrants found 
themselves in a new country bereft ot 
priestly ministrations, and that ae a 
consequence their children tell away 
from a Faith they had never known. 
“B. D.” says of this: “To say that the 
Irish first came to America unshep
herded is not the full explanation, 
The unguided scattering of them 
over a vast country must be taken 
into account." That, in our opinion, 
is a distinction without a difference. 
It goes without saying that had they 
settled in those centres where the 
Catholic Church was organized they 
would not have lacked spiritual 
guides. They were as sheep with
out shepherds simply because 
they were scattered over a vast ex
panse of territory where priests were 
few and far between. “B. D." will, 
we are sure, agree with us that had 
the Irish Church been more fortun
ately situated at this period, these 
exiles would not have been left se 
completely to their own devises. 
Their priests would have accompan
ied them from Ireland. They would 
have seen to it that their exile chil
dren were so settled in this new 
land that their spiritual interests 
could be looked after. “Thé ua- 
guided scattering of them over a vast 
country" would never have taken 
place. But, as we have said, circum
stances rendered this impossible. 
The Irish Church had its work cut 
out for it at home. The devastation 
of centuries had to be repaired.

So far the difference between

God. The Incarnation wae an essen 
tial preliminary to the Maes, in 
which Our Lord communicatee to us 
the Sacred Humanity which He then 
assumed. And Mary was an agent 
in the Incarnation as the priest is an 
agent in the Mass. At his word of 
Consecration the Holy Ghost makes 
Bread and Wine to become the Body 
and Blood of Christ ; so at Mary’s 
Fiat He first formed in hor womb 
that Body and Blood. It is no flight 
of perfervid rhetoric but the sober 
truth, that the Sacred Humanity 
was Mary’s gift to a world perishing 
for the need of It."

It would be interesting if Arch
bishop Hamilton would “rightly in
terpret" the foregoing so as to dis
tinguish “the true Catholic Church," 
with which the writers and pub
lishers are in full communion, from 
his pet aversion, the Church ot Rome. 
Bishop Ingram wobbles painfully in 
his evident desire to be Catholic but 
not Roman. We shall refer to his 
pronouncement again.

way took their eyee away from the 
one central object ot worship, they 
presented me with a beautiful eikon 
of our Lord, saying, 1 Take this, the 
Image of the one Master of us all.' "

“ Our boys speak to their mothers 
in Paradise ae it they were in the 
same room."

“ We should sorely miss our belief 
in the prayers and intercessions for 
which we are allowed to ask from the 
great cloud of witnesses."

In the schismatics the plain, down
right doctrine of the invocation of 
the saints draws not a word of con
demnation or dissent from the Angli
can Bishop. But our Anglican Arch
bishop regards such invocation as 
idolatrous :

“But that we think is investing 
the sainte with the power of listen
ing to prayer, which is an attribute 
of God Himself, and one of Hie most 
marvellous attributes."

In this world we can invoke the 
prayers of our fellow mortals. No 
one objects to this. And we have 
many marvellous ways of communi
cating with each other from end to 
end of the earth. If man himself 
can devise these wonderful means 
even while "this muddy vesture of 
decay doth grossly close us in, " 
does it pass all belief that the 
Omnipotent and Omniscient God can 
find the means by which the saints, 
enjoying the Beatific Vision, those 
holy souls flooded with the light 
of glory, should be able to hear the 
prayers addressed to them from 
earth ? They do know what is pass 
ing here, for there is joy in heaven 

the converted sinner. Catho-
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The Toronto Globe tells the 
farmers ot Ontario that they have 
many unfair advantages with respect 
to other classes ot the population. 
It tells them that they can take to 
themselves the benefits ot increased 
fertility of the soil, ot improved 
agricultural methods, of improved 
industrial processes, and in short 
“ the benefits of every improvement 
in industrial, commercial, and finan
cial methods." True, the Globe says 
this of the land system preiailing in 
England ; but it adds that “any 
system of laud purchase or of small 
holdings would merely change the 

As in this country the abuses of I personal, leaving the really destruc
tive features of the system un
touched.” Hence, all these hard say
ings apply to farmers in Ontario as 

ment which secured its entire aboil- well M t0 ]aaai0rds in England. It 
tion in many places, so the intoler- is literally a 
able abuses of Irish landlordism re- the

form. Serb liaeitloo

ll-laoibw. coAMlng iwtdeece will pltoto live old
*\:t. tobuTfi. B„ RngU cool* may be vu.-cbmed 

rom Mrs. M. A. McQulra. awllsliw •«*« AN ILL ■ INFORMED BAPTIST 
MINISTERETTBRfl Ot RECOMMENDATION 

Apoetolic Delegation
Ottawa, Itrne 13th, 19c5 In Truro, N. S„ a very interesting 

debate lately took place in the base 
ment of St. Raul's Episcopal Church- 
The subject was “ Shall Rome Rule 
Canada ?" Rev. W. B. Crowell, pastor 
of the Baptist church at Arcadia, 
undertook to prove that it did. Rev. 
Mr. Hurley, the Episcopal minister of 
Truro, took the negative side. From 
the local paper, The Citizen, we quote 
as follows :

«> ,'borna, Caeay 
My Deer Sir—Since coming to Canada 1 haveSErss h ns Trasses

I.biviy. and. above all. that It il imbuad wtût a
•ts. v* Catholic «oint It itronuouvly (tofends Oath- 
aV vt-inrtplm and right», and stands firmly by the 
» utnga and authority ot the t'hurch, at the same 

xtme wmnottog the beet interests ot the country. 
,;evl3owiug the* Un* it has done a great deal of 
i-vud for the welfare ot religion and country, and it 
"fZU jo raore and more, as ita wbolesotle influence 
***** more Catholic horn* I there?,«c esm- 
nttit ; «commend it to Catholic families. With my 
él'Aitug on your wort, and best wish* for its cor-

Youn very sincerely In Christ, 
DoMAToa, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate 
UwnrsesiTT os Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, igno.

SECHE T OA TH- IiOUNDSOCIE TIE S
“If, as asserted, any considerable 

number of Toronto's policemen he 
long to secret, oathbound fraternities 
of one sort or another, the abuse 
ought to be ended. A policeman 
should not be subjected to the temp
tation to make it easier for his 
‘brethren* than for the general 
offender without the password.— 
Globe, 17th."

The Catholic Church has long con
demned secret oath-bound societies 
as infringing or by their very nature 
likely to infringe on the rights of 
Church or State. The Church is a 
perfect society to which all Catholics 

! owe allegiance in spiritual matters. 
Any society presuming to inculcate 
its own code of morals as exemplified 
by its own ritual and imposing its 
own ethical obligations on its mem
bers, manifestly invades the sphere 
which Catholics believe belongs ex
clusively to God’s Church.

Not less subversive of the highest 
interests of the State are the influ
ence and action of societies secret 
and oath bound which entail obliga
tions on their members that con-

THE ENGLISH LAND QUESTION

f-moftd mjeewa.
the liquor traffic were the chief fac
tor in arousing the popular senti- Kev. Mr. Crowell contended that 

Rome was enduring in an attempt to 
regain temporal power, 
went on to show that she was making 
headway by many meahs. The Ne 
Temere decree aud Public school 
question were touched on. He con
tended that Nova Scotia has a real, 
live Separate school question.

At the close of Rev. Mr. Crowell's 
speech, Rev. Mr. Hurley, Episcopal 
Protestant, who resides at Bible Hill, 
challenged Rev. Mr. Crowell's state
ments, especially the statement that 
Knights of Co'umbus were sworn to 
destroy Protestants.
based this statement on an oath which I x , ...
he read and which he said was the 1to dismiss the language aud liter*- 
membership oath of the Knights of ture" argument as “absurd” we 
Columbus. Rev. Mr. Hurley said he | are forced to take sides against 
could prove, in fact offered to forfeit 
$50 if be could not, that the oath 
read by the lecturer was not the oath 
taken by the Knights of Columbus.
He also challenged other statements 
of the lecturer, saying, on pain of 
losing $50 in each case, he could dis-

Recently in the Italian Parliament Prove every one of them. He did
not accuse Rev. Mr. Crowell with

"iJîr'lfÎL. thto put II,...-tod you,

eLneure, 1 can recommend it to the faithful. Blew-
„ .nd «J-.

t D. Paloowio. Arch, of Lari*». Apoe. Deleg.

case of beating 
air. The Globe, when 

on this subject, flies to the 
upper regions of abstraction, and dis
dains all concrete verification. The 

stand the Irish character were wont I ift8fc census does not show any great 
to charge Irishmen with lack of sta- | economic advantage on the part of

farmers. On the contrary, the rural 
We I population shows a decrease. This 

is no time to talk of increasing land 
hear less of this sort of thing to day. taxe8 fQr the benefit of urban popu- 
Due to these very qualities in which lations. The farmers have burdens 
Irishmen were supposed to be lack- enough to bear already, and it would 
ing, the agrarian movement wae be m°re opportune to discuss mens- 

b „ 1T .... .. ures to encourage the back to the
successful. Landlordism is dieap- | ]and „ movement than to argue that

farmers should pay full rental to the

He then

suited in the agrarian movement. 
Those who neither like nor under-

bility and incapacity for coherent, 
persistent and united action.L ’isdon, Saturday, November 1,1918

THE INVOCATION OF SAINTS
Last week we referred to the ser

in which the Anglican Bishop of
“B. D." and ourselves is more appar
ent than real. But when he attempts

over
lies have a clear and unclouded be
lief in the Communion of Saints, and 
will never restrict or explain away 
that glorious privilege lest extreme 
Protestants be shocked.

Mr. Crowellmon
London, England, pleaded before the 
Anglican Congress for the “restera 
tion ot that aspect of the Communion 
of Saints to which every Christian 
reciting the Apostles* Creed is 
pledged." The press despatches 
assured us that extreme Protestants

pearing from Ireland.
That battle won, its effects could | Government in return for the bene

fits of modern progress. The farm
ers of Ireland refused to accept a 
mere exchange of landlords. They 

a system which burdened the land I in8i8ted on land purchase iustead of 
with the support of owner, tenant becoming mere tenants of the State, 
and laborer, and Irish agriculture | The Globe thinks it was a great

mistake on the part of the British 
Government to allow the Irish 
farmers tD become owners of the 

English landlords would be quite I soil, and that this mistake should 
willing to accept the Irish solution. | now be corrected by increased land

taxation. As soon as Ontario 
, , , „ . . | farmers realize what it is the Globe
by the landlords, seems to favor state- ig aeeking, they will make their in
aided laud purchase. But they are fiueuce felt in the editorial sanctum.
as yet by no means committed to it. | t ■ ---------

bishop’s brethren. The gist of Dr. I than the Church of Rome believe in I Jn Ireland during the long agitation
the I praying to God that their friends or 1 
l/i relatives beyond the grave be granted .

Citizen, was that Bishop Ingram nau reg^ refreBbment light, but not much legislation was secured ameli-
said nothing that, rightly interpreted, I ^at they may repent. The Roman orating the tenant's condition. The I 8y8tem in the world was at one time
could be taken as advocating any Catholic Church doctrine of prayer | courta had fixed judicial rents and | au accepted dogma preached in the

v , , 1 thl stos is^not*accepted b'uTof‘thetrue I recognized tenant rights in the land,

mental beliefs of the Anglican Cfttholic churchi because we do not The Liberals claim that in the ab- .
Church. And then the Archbishop of and cannot know in what condition gence of these in England the Irish complacent attitude with regard to
Ottawa proceeds to “rightly inter- | the dead are ; it may be too late for | pjan would not satisfactorily apply. * our 8chools by more than a quarter

them to repent on the other side ot , In thig the Spectatori a Tety influen-
.. ,. , the crave.of the true Catholic " tial Unionist organ, concurs :

Church," said Dr. Hamilton, “be- "Many people in other churches " is „u ig certain that the moment a I healthy discontent in recent years 
lieve that the saints—that is to say, very good ; but can Dr. Hamilton tell acbeme Qf state purchase was pro- give promise of improvement and 
those who have been baptized and ug wkak kja church, “the true Catho mulgated the value of agricultural | progress, 
thereby become united to and mem- ^ church -, Uachet on the subject, land would be rushed up, and land- 
bers of Christ — retain memories , . . . owners would be able to unload their
when in the spiritual state in Para When he expounds the doctrine of propertie8 at a fancy price at thti ex.
dise of those they have left behind the Church of Rome he cannot in- pense of fcenant purchasers. Even in 
them in this world, and that it is but tend wilfully to misrepresent; he Ireland, in spite of judicial rents, the I Association, at the Perth Teachers’ parties. This organization or this
natural that the saints will pray for mu8^ therefore, be wofully ignorant effect of State interference was Convention, was quite outspoken on 1 party is compelled to select com-
those who k^eftill a ^Ihev^a^so of what he presumes to talk author- greatly to enhance the selling price over crowded curricula and the potent men for office. Its adminis 
istence on earth. We believe aiso k Qf land. In England the enhance- „ , . , f , ,
that being nearer to God, their pray- itatively about. There is not a Cath- ment wQuld be gieater and the 8cale consequent superficial teaching in J tration must satisfy the people, who
era will have more sincerity and 0uc child but could tell him that the Qf operations five or six times as both public and high schools : have always the alternative, if dis
zeal. We hold this doctrine to be as time for repentance ends finally and great. The effect upon national
natural as believing in the Payers of definitel at deathi The 8tate of the credit is appalling to contemplate. I greatly emphasizing
a mother in this world w no nas gone .... . ,, fi n, . t. Already Irish laud purchase has had book knowledge, is surely tending to

long journey and offers suppli- tioul is then irrex oca y x an admittedly grave effect upon the the neglect of more important objects
cations for her children from whom j eternity. Of those who are saved, J credit of the United Kingdom. It is | of training, and especially so since
she has been separated. But this is 
a different doctrine from the invoca
tion ot the saints."

him. In no spirit ot insular 
prejudice do we maintain that 
“language and literature" is re
sponsible for some of this leakage. 
Present day English literature, in the 
words of the London Tablet, “is, and 
will remain predominantly Protes
tant." Worse still, the current 
literature of the day is positively un
clean. This constitutes its greatest 
danger. It is not doctrinal 
error nor bigoted history that 
does the greatest harm to faith in a 
nation's literature. It is the 
immorality of the printed word that 
poisons the springs ot Faith. If 
printed filth constitutes no danger 
to faith, why have the Catholics of 
Ireland united in a nation wide 
crusade against immoral publica
tions ? And why has every thinking 
Catholic, from the Holy Father down, 
warned the faithful against the dis
astrous effects of evil literature ? 
We have given it as our opinion that 
the Fortnightly Review has exagger
ated this source of leakage. But to 
deny that it is not a contributing 
factor is to run counter to facts.

not long be confined to Ireland. 
English agriculture, declining underArchbishop Hamilton can hardly 

stray beyond the limits of belief 
tolerated in his own Church ; 
one may believe or 
affirm or deny, anything and every
thing without getting beyond the 
comprehensive pale of Anglicanism. 
But when he begins to point out the 
errors of Rome he should be more 
careful than he shows himself in the 
following statement :

doubt, fliefc or may conflict with their duties 
as citizens.

were shocked at the sermon.
Now the Anglican Archbishop of 

Ottawa, in an interview given to the 
reassures his shocked brethren,

expanding under peasant proprietor
ship, compelled action of some sort.

the pernicious effects of secret soci
eties on military discipline was recog
nized and denounced. Superior mil
itary officers, it was noted, often owed 
obedience to subordinate officers who 
held higher rank in the secret oath- 
bouud societies.

The Globe's reference to lodge in
fluence in Toronto's police force is 
not the first complaint of the kind. 
It has been openly charged that the 
whole administration of the city is 
lodge ridden ; that appointments to 
office were determined neither by 
the fitness of the man nor the needs 
of the service, but by the influence of 
the lodges.

With our usual pharisaism we thank 
God we are not as other men,even those 
Americans who allow their greatest 
city to be governed by Tammany. Well 
Tammany is a political organization 
identified with one of the great

deliberate misrepresentation, not at 
all, but that he was misinformed. 
Coming from a Protestant minister, 
Rev. Mr. Hurley’s remarks caused a 
wee bit ot a sensation. Rev. Mr. 
Crowell sat tight under the contradic 
tions of Rev. Mr. Hurley.

Rev. Mr. Bleesdale, who was chair
man, said that owing to the late hour 
it would be impossible to take up 
Rev. Mr. Hurley's challenges, but in
timated they might be taken up 
later.

press,
and endeavors, we suspect, to allay, 
also, the fears of other extreme 
Protestants who look with suspicion 
on what they regard as the Romauiz
ing tendencies of some of the Arch- j “Many people in other churches

The Unionist party, largely dominated

HEALTHY DISCONTENT 
That Ontario had the finest school

Hamilton’s statement, says which culminated in land purchase,

class rooms, by self satisfied peda The reporter ventured the asser 
tion that Mr. Crowell showed careful 
historical study covering centuries. 
A very thoughtless reporter, surely. 
We w’ould recommend the Baptist 
clergyman and the reporter to read 
a book lately published by Mr. Bird 
S. Color, a Protestant gentleman 
who had for some years been presi
dent of the borough of Brooklyn, en 
titled “Two and Two Make Four." Any 
bookseller will procure it for them. 
In this work it is shown that the 
Catholic Church was never in all the

opinions subversive
gogues. We have paid for this self.

of a century of stagnation if not re
trogression. The many signs of

prêt" the Bishop of London :
“ We

Mr. C. A. Mayberry, Principal of 
Stratford Collegiate Institute and 
President of the Ontario Educational In drawing attention to the dangers

of isolation in Catholic immigration 
“ B. D's " letter has served a useful 

Conditions to-day are notages responsible for the disorders 
which took place in European coun

purpose.
what they were in the fifties. Hence 
we ought, to be in better position totries, and that she was ever fighting

*' Our system of education, by too satisfied, of placing the other great on ^he defensive against those who
party in power. A New York Repub
licau off the hustings would laugh pa88i0n and ambition, utterly regard
ât the accepted Canadian conception

however, there are many who spend I beyond dispute that one of the chief I the knowledge acquired is of a super- of Tammany. But even if all that 
a period in expiation of their sins for among many causes of the low price ficial and unreliable kind, 
which they repented in this life. ot Consols is the fact that Irish land " In my opinion, the fault lies chief- 

. stock is continually being thrown My with the educational experts, aud
They still share in the Communion | Up0n market. To multiply this the specialists who have too high an 
of Saints, and, therefore, can be I operation by five or six must involve opinion of the value of theoretical 
helped by our prayers and good a disastrous further decline in our knowledge—who are obsessed by the 
works That is Catholic doctrine, | national credit." notion that their own subjects are
nnd the Arehhishon could have saved I It « hard in this country of mag- paramount. These men have clam-£2 rrrjrr, s&jrsrissxsrz
if he had had the ordinary courtesy aeresyet unclaimed, to realize the mag Uepartmeut o£ Education on making 
and prudence that wo are entitled to nitude ot the English problem or its additions to the old courses, it has 

in his difficulties. It is hard to realize that, seen all addition and no subtraction, 
restricted as the area of land is in | until we find the present intolerable

state of things."

COLUMBAguard against it.
the value of always actuated by pride,were

NOTES AND COMMENTSon a
less of Christian precepts. We were 
astonished to find that the Baptist 
minister attempted to buttress his 
argument by produciug the so- 
called Ivnights of Columbus oath*

A mass meeting was held in Toronto 
the other day to protest against the 
course of the Russian Government 
in pushing to the extreme the charge 
of “ ritual " murder against the Jews. 
A glance at the names of those who 
participated in the meeting is in
structive. Among them especially 

that of a Protestant minister

we attribute to Tammany were true, 
it is questionable if Toronto is in a

Yes, that is a very different doc 
trine from the invocation of the 
aadnts. It is not invocation of the 
saints at all, and, therefore, not at all 
what Bishop Ingram dealt with in 
the sermon which shocked extreme 
Protestants.

“ The Roman Catholic Church be
lieves in invocation, that is to say, in 
actual praying 
selves."

Of course, that is just what the 
Roman Catholic Church believes, 
teaches and practises. Invocation of 
the saints means that or it means 
nothing. It is the whole question at 
issue. It is what Bishop Ingram 
said and meant.

The Morning Post thus reports the

Inbetter plight than New York, 
competent officials, inefficient service
and low conception of civic duty, due | 8Q doing he is guilty of a criminal 
to lodge influence, may be quite as 
detrimental to civic ideals and civic

Perhaps he does not realize that in

libel and subject to prosecution. 
The Knights of Columbus not only 
do not take such a horrible oath, but 
they take no oath whatever. The 
blasphemous production is a forgery 
pure aud simple, and an educated 
gentleman ought to know it. In a 
number of places people have been 
prosecuted for making this charge 
against the Knights and saved them
selves from going to jail by making 
abject apologies. We congratulate 
the Episcopal clergyman upon his 
manly stand. It is a pity we have 
not more like him. Rev. Mr. Cro
well ought to be ashamed of him
self. His words will be taken as 
gospel truth by that unintelligent, 
passionate and bigoted section of the 
community who read little else save 
that weekly paper published by the 
Mayor of Toronto.

progress as the influence of a cor
rupt political organization.

was
who has made himself conspicuous in 
stirring up feeling against Catholics 
and in denouncing, their religion in 
terms outrageous alike to truth and 
to common sense. It has happened 
sometimes that charges scarcely less 
revolting and equally foundationless 
have beon made against Catholics in 
European countries. On such occa
sions we do not find Protestant min
isters raising their voices in just 
protest in the same way. Too often, 
rather, are they found joining vocifer 
ously in the hue and cry. This is a 
circumstance which seems to us 
scarcely to admit of any other than a 
supernatural explanation. The Jew, 
the Mohammedan, the Buddhist or 
the Pagan may strike a cord of sym
pathy in suah a crisis, but the Catho
lic never. We forbear pointing the 
moral, though it lies on the surface to 
the thinking man.

x

expect from a gentleman 
position or, indeed, in any position.

The Christian Warfare, quarterly I England, it is owned by a handful of 
the Catholic Literature | the population. Such a condition ot

things justifies, we believe, the exer- endorse all that Mr. Mayberry says, 
cine on the part ot the State ot the | we nevertheless heartily welcome

sane criticism from such a source.

CHEAP CATHOLIC HOOKS 
For long it has been the complaint 

that Catholic publishers placed too 
high a figure upon their publications 
and in consequence the circulation 
of Catholic books was somewhat 
curtailed, and limited to the well to- 

There were, as is usual, two 
sides to the question, the publishers 
making the claim that a consider
able sum had to be paid to the author 
of the work, and the circulation be
ing limited, a goodly figure had to be 
placed upon it in order that a pro- j 
Stable return might be secured For j 
ourselves we always contended that 
the book furnished at a low price 
would in the long run, because of au 
extensive circulation, secure a better 
profit to the publisher, 
pleased to be able to say that this 
plan has at long last been adopted.
As will be seen by our advertising 
columns, wo are now prepared to 
supply some of the very best Cath
olic literature at about one half ours, 
the price formerly charged. Books advisedly, because wo are of opinion 
heretofore costing about $1.00 are that a little cold analysis will show 

sold in neat and attractive that where ho seems to differ from
us he is really in agreement with us. 

paper, for the sum of 50 cents. The We attributed the leakage main- 
whioh we have ly to the well known fact that

to the saints them-

Though we may not unreservedly
organ of 
Association, is not a Catholic publica-

1

tion, that is, it is not Roman Catho-
It il published by clergymen and r'8ht of eminent domain. ,

laymen of Archbishop Hamilton’s This would appear to be the basis In a very large measure any educafl 
"true Catholic Church." It encloses on which the government will carry tional reform must rest with the 
specimen memorial cards with these out the scheme outlined by Lloyd teachers. Especially this is so with 
^orde . George. It is proposed to establish regard to secondary education, for
W Of your charity pray for the soul '* ministry ot lands, with control and here the people do not feel cornpe-
ot ...bo died____aged_____yeara supervision of all questions dealing tent to interfere. Nevertheless, the

with land both in town and country, people have practically condemned 
ministry will operate the present high school curriculum

lie.

do.

Bishop :
“ During my visit to Russia, when 

I had a long conversation through an
interpreter with the authorities of I fortified by the Last Sacraments.
the Russian Church, nothing seemed Jesus Mercy Mary Help I The new , .
to strike them more forcibly than the Reguiescat in Pace ! through commissioners who will act very emphatically. Of the pupils
little connection which we seemed in .. , rv _ in a judicial capacity and have the who enter the high schools a large

Church to have with the departed. tom \ same power to reduce rents as the proportion leave after the first year ;
After a two hours' conversation with 1 Mass we take the following extracts: same power lcu l ................. f . . .Attei a two uuurs Scottish courts now have. The ulti- the majority, perhaps, after thea Bishop, an Abbot, and six of the “ In a very real sense we owe the ocottisn courts now navy, cuo u.t. . ,
leading priests ot the oldest monastery Mass to Mary. For the Mass is an mate object is to free British land from second year. The smattering of a
in Russia, they ended by saying, ‘ But extension of the Incarnation in landlordism and to get the people great variety of subjects acquired
surely, Bishop, yours is a very un- which God saw fit to make her co back on je It appears that while during the first year or two years is
loving doctrine ; we love our dear operation necessary. It is probable izing the vighte o( private ot no practical benefit and of very
ones in the other world ; they are that much looseness of thought about ‘"'"k * 1
close to us ; our boys speak to their the Person of Our Lord, much fail- property
mothers in Paradise as if they were ure to grasp the doctrine and impli- interests of the whole people as
in the same room; we are not Roman I cations of the Incarnation, a right paramount. Whether or not the pro- I the children the kind of things once
Catholics any more than you, and re- belief in which is declared by one ot ed aohem6 win develop into any- designed tor the tew who intended tossswrsv-SuiTtSwe should miss sorely our belief in of leaving Mary out of sight. To be- it might be premature to say. The apparently consider it their chief
the prayers and intercessions for jjeve rightly in the Incarnation of Government plan appears, however, aim and duty to prepare the few to
which we are allowed to ask from the Qur Lord Jesus Christ necessarily bo eminently practical, dealing enter the high schools. Thus the
great cloud of witnesses.’ And then, entails dwelling in thought upon ætual conditions, and no doubt whole system is wrong in its concep- _
” if to clinch their assertion that the Theotokot, the wonder ol ... , , , ,, . f i. n,.u hi»t>roch prayers and intercessions in no Lf a Woman whose Child is Eternal | its course will be determined by the | tion and unsatisfactory in its execu- | rush tor these books

our

LITERATURE AND LEAKAGE
Our previous remarks on this sub

ject have aroused our reader's inter
est, as is evidenced by “B. D's” letter 
in the Record of Oct. 18th. We are 
glad to find that our correspondent's 
views are so thoroughly inaccord with 

We use the word “thoroughly”

We are

This Foul charge ot “ ritual ’’ 
murder against the Jew is not new. 
It has done duty oil other occasions 
ot panic or racial excitement and has 
sometimes brought down cruel and 
unjust reprisals upon that much 
tried race. The charge itself has, we 
believe, always been wholly founda- 
tionleee, so far at least as the ortho
dox or accredited upholder of the

the state will consider the I little educational value.
The high schools try to teach all

now
cloth bindings, printed on excellent

i
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shamefaced sinners in the lanes, 
proud sinners in the highways, and 
woebegone sinners by the hedges, 
all are to be compelled to enter. It 
follows then that we have need of 
every apostolic influence to accom
plish this rnisson of divine mercy. 
There is a call for apostolic men 
who shall forget themselves com
pletely in the service of God. There 
is as much appropriateness in cover
ing our railroad tracks with chapel 
cars as with freight cars; Catholic 
Salvation Armies are as much re
quired as other armies that make a 
pastime of butchering humankind; 
preachers of the word of God should 
find as warm a welcome on the street 
corners and in the public squares as 
blasphemers of the name of God.

The second lesson to be drawn 
from this parable is no less striking 
than the first. The day of excuses 
is not more acceptable now than 
when men said “I have bought a 
farm or a yoke of oxen or have mar
ried a wife, and offered these paltry 
reasons as a flimsy excuse for dila 
tori ness or refusal. The rich may 
offer these excuses, material inter
ests, fluancicl concerns, social ambi 
lions may engross them, but they 
stand self-condemned. They, more 
than any others in the times in 
which we live, owe the duty of sym
pathetic support to this great Catho
lic missionary movement, that has 
for object to make the doctrines of 
the Church of Christ the accepted 
gospel of the people of this contin
ent. It has been my lot to work as a 
priest during the past eighteen years 
in more than half the states of the

and the grace of God. There is no 
secret about our purpose ; we have 
no hidden methods. Let those stop 
us who can. Opposition we shall 
certainly have; persecution, perhaps.
No blood has yet bedewed the fair 
fields ef the Catholic Church in 
America ; but it nevertheless still re 
mains true that the blood of martyrs 
is the seed of Christians. We have 
changed, or we think we have 
changed, a great many things in this 
new world. But fundamental prin
ciples are immutable. The soil of 
the native land of the forefathers of 
American Catholics was fertilized by 
blood shed in defence of the truths 
of Christianity. Let Ireland and 
England, Germany and Poland bear 
witness to the truth of this assertion.
And if dark days should come and 
persecution rage, it is quite within 
reason to assume that the children 
of martyrs will not be uuworthy of 
their ancestors in the faith. It 
would, however, be a strange perver
sion of our most cherished political 
dogma if, in this year of grace 1918, 
sixteen centuries after the granting 
of civil aud religious liberty to the 
Church by the Emperor Constantine, 
we were to be hindered in our rights 
as free men or menaced with perse
cution because of our efforts to real 
ize the wish of the Saviour that 
there should be One fold and One 
Shepherd. We commend, to those 
who think of hindering us, the 
instance described in the Acts 
of the Apostles. “Then an officer 
went and brought the apostles with 
out violence, for they feared the 
people lest they should he stoned.
And when they had brought them 
they set them before the council and 
the high priest asked them saying,
* We commanded you that you should 
not teach in the name of Jesus, and 
behold you have filled Jerusalem 
with your doctrine, and you have a 
mind to bring the blood of this Man 
upon us.' But Peter and the Apostles 
answering said : ‘We ought to obey 
God rather chan men. The God of 
our fathers has raised up Jesus 
whom you put to death, hanging 
Him upon a tree.' When they had 
heard these things they were cut to 
the heart, and they thought to put 
them to death. But one of the 
council rising up, named Gamaliel, 
a doctor of the Law, respected by all 
the people, commanded the Apostles 
to be put forth a little while, aud he 
said ‘Ye meu of Isreal, take heed to 
yourselves what you intend to do as 
touching these men. I say to you ;
Refrain from these men and let them 
alone ; for if this work be of man it 
will come to naught, but if it be of 
God, you cannot overthrow it, lest 
perhaps you be found to tight even 
against God.’ ”

The practical obligation of co oper
ating in the work of making this 
country Catholic rests with solemn 
force on every member of the visible 
body of the Church. It binds the 
eminent Cardinals who stand at the 

upon earth it shall be head of the American Hierarchy ; it 
bound also in heaven, and whatso- jg au obligation upon every right rev- 
ever thou shalfc loose upon earth it erend bishop who direc s the destin- 
shall be loosed also in heaven. je8 Qf a diocese, and who is the 
Christ changed the Church of the bishop, not of the Catholics alone,
Old Law into that which it prefigured, but of nou Catholics as well ; it will 
prophesied and awaited, namely, the form a solemn part of the judgment 
church of the New Law. He gave before the tribunal of God of every 
substance where there had been pastor in charge of souls ; it is the 
only shadow, reality took the place business of the nun in her cloister, of 
of promise, hope became fulfillment, tbe sister in her class room, of the 
the imperfect was made perfect. It hermit in his solitude, of the Apos 
is well for you that I go, for if I go tolic Missioner in his search for the 
not the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of sheep that have gone astray. It is 
Truth, will not come ; but when I go tbe duty of the highest as well as of 
i will send Him, and He will teach fbe humblest of the laity ; it is an 
you iill truth aud remain with you obligation from which there is no 
forever.” escape with safety, neither for the

This conception of the Church ex- prince of the church in his purple 
plaius the loyalty, the love and the au(j bis palace, nor for the peasant 
obedience of Catholics towards their 0f the church in the humility of his 
holy mother. Ibis view of Christ s cottage. “For we wore all baptized 
mystical Body is the life of the apos- ju tbe one body, and the body is one 
tolic spirit ; it prompts every effort though it hath many members, and 
either by the individual Catholic or an the members, though many, are 
by organizations within the Church one body in Christ, 
or by the whole corporate unit .. f t 8hould becau8e I
towards the mcludmfiot all mankind am nüt thu hand I am "not of the 
within its sacred fold. In tbe eyes <• . . . u , n
of the Cathol.c, the Church belongs body, sit therefore not of the body?
to God ; were it man's then might he And f
, am not the eye 1 am not of the body,
raffle with it ; at w 11 make large its j therefore noC oE the body? If 

functions or contract; serve it or sell; , , . . , the eve ‘ here
worship or crucify ; but because the . . . .. ^ , 0 2,. ’
Church is God s and because the would be , bti he.arl“«? ,Thti™ “e 
Catholic is but one individual cell in many members, indeed, yet one body, 
the living divine body, be must think ?ud tbe «^ cannot say to the hand, 

a -V i , v „ i t u. I need not thy help, nor again theof It, look upon it, speak of t act head to the ttJt, I Lve no need of
towards it as he would with regard 
to the very Person of Jesus Christ i# Christ ”
Himself. Quite naturally and with rnu. J.. . n .
out exaggeration ho declares in the lhl9, “l8Bîonary Congress invites
words of St. Paul, “I live, yet it is h" whole American continent to 
no longer I that live; it is Christ llaten l° ,ts mteS8a«e- ^certain
that liveth in me." The same divine man mad.B a *'eat and mv,‘tad
Person that healed the sick, as a mau>"' A,ld ?ent hl9 8er(vanta

... _ .... ______ . __say to them that were invited that
puts it "“and raised the dead, is still lbe>' 8hm,ld co,ae'and thu? be«au a“
p .. ... .1 „ * • at once to make excuse. The firstactive on this earth and is far more . * . , . , . . .. . it said to him; 1 have bought a farmreal and far more accessible than if
he were thought merely to reign in a hold fne excused. And
far distant heaven and not to be act- * .. , , , . . « i, ... „ another said I have bougut five yokeuallv present on this earth. Since , . . . ,? ,,y a « i . . . „ of oxen and I go co try them, 1 praythen the Catholic claims to possess .. . ,, h J. . . . , ,, , , . thee hold me excused. And another
Christ m what may be called his married a wife and
Church body, the same authority is there(or0 j eannot come. Then the 
attributed by 1 , . , Master of the house being angry said
obedience ren > to His servants: Go out quickly into
the Church as to the voice of Christ o£ the city, aud
H.mself. And he says without the br, jn hilher the poor and the
slightest intellectual trouble He feeblo aQd the lamo aud tho blind,
that heareth you heareth Mo. As And tbe Bervants 8ald, Lord it i8
My Father sent Me even so sont I done as tbou hast commanded aud

..... r\ • • yet there is room. And the Lordi’his Missionary Congress is a ^d tQ the 8ervant9, Go out into the
simple, natural consequence of Cath- hjh a and hedger, aud compel The English Catholic League is in

ment mean . , perfectly evident in the present cir generalship offered him, alleging as
propose to make this North Amerb n has a two fold mean- his excuse that it would bring him
can boutment Catholic to hr ng jng ]n thfl flrst place it teaches iuto disgrace with his bishop who
America to J , that there are nooutcasts from Catho ; has been primed by Keutit for action
divin,, doctrmes of the üatbohc ^ 8ave tho60 who deliberately | in the matter. So the head-
Church, a P _ 1 . exclude themselves. The maimed, .hip of the league is going
l ua s ep e p ..nthinff but the blind, the vagrant, the destitute, begging. Meanwhile another Birin 
LZ!; and wnrky the newer ôrrruth tlle criminal, all are invited; bold ingham clergyman, the Rev. S. F.
Pra^e ’ ^ sinners in the streets, secret and Gateley, has solved his difllcnlties by

truths. Sensible signs and external 
teachings necessarily suppose the 
existence of an external aud visible 
society.

It is equally evident that this 
visible society is called for by our 
ordinary habits and our natural in
stincts. Man is a social being ; 
wherever we meet him it is in the 
company of hie fellows ; solitude 
weighs upon him and he seeks the 
association of hie equals. In this 
association he finds a remedy for 
his weakness, a rivalry which pro
duces the development and per
fection of hie faculties and 
his work, and objects upon 
which he may bestow the good that 
is in him and which he naturally de
sires to share with others. In the 
natural order it is society which 
stimulates and develops all effort ; 
society is the mother of progress. 
Is it credible that in the super
natural order there is no need of 
stimulation or development, no pro
gress to be realized, no weakness to 
be aided, no Christian virtue to be 
perfected, no wealth of divine graces 
to be communicated ? It is not 
credible. Man is a social being in 
the natural order ; he is a social 
being likewise in the order of grace. 
In determining the effects of the Re
demption Christ did not desire to 
run counter to the designs and 
tendencies of human nature : rather 
was it His plan to crown tho splendid 
edifice, of human society by a Divine 
Society, an external and visible 
Church.

It was no mere fancy that filled the 
mind of Christ when He said “I will 
build My church.” It was His plain 
intention to found a visible organi
zation and all the preparations He 
made only tend to render this inten 
tion manifest. He grouped around 
Him His Apostles ; He instructed 
them ; He made them sharers of His 
authority aud His power ; He sent 
them first into the cities of Judea ; 
He asked them to give an account of 
their mission ; He chose and named 
their Chief ; He gave them helpers ; 
He formed with touching solicitude 
the first and typical group which He 
tenderly called “His little flock.” 
Everything points to the formation 
of a social, external aud visible body. 
The names He gives it, the powers 
He confers upon it, the mission He 
confides to it, all indicate its charac 
ter. He calls His Church a sheep 
fold where all the sheep are gathered 
together under the one Shepherd, a 
field where good and had grain grow 
side by side ; a banquet to which are 
invited all classes of people ; a neb 
that gathers in all kinds of fishes ; 
the Kingdom of God open to all the 
people of the world. He gives to 
His Church the power of judgment 
from which there is no appeal : “If 
thy brother offend thee, tell it to the 

hurch. If he will not hear the 
hurch let him be to thee as a 

heathen and a publican,” and He 
immediately adds “ Whatsoever thou 
shalt bind

with all the aide necessary to restrain 
the powers of evil and to repair 
their ravages.

Parliament buildings in Montreal inrace's faith and traditions is con
cerned. If, at any time, any of them 1 Strand was present with her father 
have given cause for such an imputa- at the signing of the Act of Confeder 
tion it has been just in proportion to 
their apostasy from the moral code 
of the race, and in obedience to a 
criminal impulse or superstitious 
cult entirely foreign to the Hebrew 
religion. To suppose for a moment 
that any inheritor of the Mosaic tra
ditions could -so conceive them is a

Now it is unquestionable that by 
Hie absolute power Christ might 
•have put Ilimself in direct relation 
with each one of ns and have coin 
pleted His work in our souls without 
the necessity of anything save our 
secret participation in Hie merciful 
operations. But in point of fact it 

not thus that He determined

ation in 1866. Kir Etienne was at
that «time ill, and it was upon his 
daughter's arm that he entered the 
roonr. where the signing of the Act 
took place. .People now a-days, it 
may -be, give little thought to the 
momentoueneee of that occasion, but 
upon it hinged the future of Canada 
as amation.

was
that the fruits of Hie sacrifice should 
be applied. In His divine plan the 
redeemed were to become the object 
of a new and sublime creation, of a 
spiritual world destined to cover the 
•earth and to proclaim the glories of 
its Author. This creation, this spirit
ual world, was His Church. During 
His earthly career our Blessed Lord 
plainly indicated His intention of 
•establishing it on an indestructible 
basis. “1 will build My church,” 
said He, “and tbe gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it.” And 
when Ho delivered Himself up to 
death He made Himself a willing 
offering for His beloved Church. It 
was His glorious Church that was to 
•come forth pure and immaculate 
from His bleeding wounds. “Christ 
loved the Church and delivered Him
self up for it that He might sanctify 
it ; that He might present it to Him
self a glorious Church, not having 
spot or wrinkle or any such thing ; 
but that it should be holy and with
out blemish.”

whatmonstrous thought. To 
lengths the individual, enslaved by 
oath, bound secret societies and 
pledged to any form of Satan worship, 
may go, we are not prepared to say. 
But we are in full sympathy with 
the orthodox Jew in repelling as 
monstrous the mere coupling of his 
creed with an imputation so shocking

To mention the names only erf 
the eminent men with whom Mies 
Taohe was associated in those days 
would be to mention almost every 
man of note in the country. And in 
the Confederation period Canada was 
exceedingly prolific in eminent men, 
not the least of whom was her 
august father. When the Act of 
Confederation 
Etienne’s work was done, for one 
week later he breathed his last at 
his home in Montmagny, in his 
seventy-second year. His daughter, 
whe died the other day, had reached 
the ripe old age of eighty seven. 
She retained to the last her faculties, 
aud had an inexhaustible story of 
reminiscences of the formative period 
of our history. She was in posses
sion, too, of many important docu
ments bearing on State affairs.

and unnatural.

signed SirwasThm oivbs us occasion to say, not 
for the first time, that in every 
crisis throughout the centuries such 
as is happening in Russia just 
pow, the Jew hae found his unfailing 
friend and protestor in the Roman 
Pontiffs. When all others in author
ity turned again#* him, the. Popes in
variably stood firm, and from the 
Apostolic Chair cast the trantle of 
their charity about hinf. This fact 
has been dwelt upon by every im
partial historian *nd has been frank
ly recognized by the Jewo them
selves. As early as the year 1274, 
Pope Gregory X., presiding. at the 
Council of Lyont, vigoroucly de
nounced this blood accusation which, 
as he state 1, had been “ frivdùously ” 
brought against them, and with 
painstaking care set forth his rea
sons for beldeving it a fable.

To fully realize the redemption of 
Christ one most be well acquainted 
with the spiritual, religious, super
natural society which He established 
-to make practical the merits of His 
sacrifice and to complete His work of 
salvation. Nor can anyone enjoy the 
fruits of redemption audits blessings 
unless he belongs, in some manner, 
to that society established by Christ. 
Certainly 1 have no intention of deny
ing that the Church is invisible, or 
that millions of mankind may well 

within the scheme of salvation

American Union, and in almost every 
province of the Dominican of Cana 
da. In this matter 1 have had per 
sonal experience, and I know where 
of I speak. There is not one spot in 
these two great countries where the 
harvest is not enormous, where the 
fields are not white, where the means 
are not inadequate, and where the 
laborers are not too few. In some 
places it is the scattered settlers; in 
others the numerous immigrants; in 
others still the congested districts 
of the great city. But wherever it 
be, and whatever the conditions, the 
duty and the obligation rest upon 
you. Catholicity you say is your joy 
and pride; let it not be an empty 
pride nor a hollow joy. You open 
your lips daily to say Thy Kingdom 
Come. Let not these words be with
out a practical meaning in your 
hearts and in your lives. You see 
before you the pathetic figure of the 
Saviour. He s-iys “Go, teach all 
nations, preach the gospel to every 

” If you stand idly and un

Tbe. Buitihh Museum and the 
Bodleian Library have purchased 
what is probably tbe last collection 
of tbe Letters of Erasmus which 
will come into the market. It con 
sisfce of A\ letters, cf which 32 are 
holograph, all written in a clear, 
flowing hand, and addressed to the 
writer's -banker at /ntwerp. They 
formed* belonged to tPierre de Ram. 
Rector of Louvain, and after 
his death, to Louis Neve of 
the same city. With the excep 
tion of the Libraries of Basel 
and Copenhagen, no other institution, 
it is stated, has so large a collection 
of the letters of Erasmus as this* 
Erasmus «vas one of the greatest 
scholars -of his age, and while he 
wrote with ..great freedom on Church 
affairs during that stormy transition 
period, he was too great a scholar 
not to see the folly of fhe Reform
ers or to identify himself with them. 
A free lance he no doubt was, and, 
before everything else, a human
ist, but a -Catholic he remained, and 
the doctrines of Luther had no more 
unsparing opponent.

come
by belonging to the invisible soul of 
the Church, and to it alone. But I 
assert that this Church, like the 
human soul, is made for a body aud 
cannot exist without it ; and that 
Jeeus Christ founded in fact an exter
nal society, a visible Church within 
which the invisible Church is hidden 
and operates. In the plans of God 
all is harmony. His wisdom bestows 

each of His creatures that

A Jewish writer of name, #tvhose 
article on thr3 subject in the Jewish 
World we reviewed ct some length 
in these ool-umns two years . ago, 
summing up, said : It would bo un
just as well as unhistorical, net to 
acknowledge 'the efforts of many of 
the Popes and other high ecclesias
tical dignitarieo to accord them the 
protection of the Church.” And, as 
the same writer remarkc, it must -be 
remembered that the destroyers and 

• devastators of tha Jews in the Uid&o 
, Ages were not the Christians, but 
those who came from their owe 
tranks—Jews whe made profession 
-of Christianity to further their owe 
i ignoble ends. These it was who ia 
times of pestilence, such as the 
Black Plague, played upon the fears 
and superstitions of the ignorant and 
incited uprisings against the ir own 
peop’.e. In such contingencies it 
was the Chuech that allayed tie mis 
givings of the multitude and “ made 
the Vatican y rampaut of defence 

, against the traducers the race.”

upon
which the nature of the creature calls 
tfor. In virtue o£ this principle Jesus 
Christ owqd it to Himself and to us 
to -establish a visible Church.

This Church is the natural contin
uation of the sublime act by which 
the Word of God was made Man and 
appeared unto us. The Second Person 
of the Blessed Trinity assumed our 
nature and was made flesh. In His 
flesh we saw Him, through His flesh 
we heard Him. By His flesh He sac 
ritieed Himself in the presence of the 
whole world for the salvation of man 
kind. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that this sublime manifestation 
should be suddenly interrupted, and 
that the work of the Incarnation, so 
visibh -up to Calvary and the Ascen
sion^ should be continued in the 
darkness of the invisible? Shall we 
have the deceptive shadow after the 
fulness of light ? To put forth such 
a supposition would destroy the bar 
mony of the divine plan. It would 
do more. It would destroy the jus 
tice of God. In the Incarnation the 

of (rod emptied Himself

creature.
helping by. you are making a mockery 
of His command. You hear His 
voice saying “Other sheep I have 
that are not of this fold; them also 
must I bring, and they shall hear My 
voice, and there shall be one fold 
and one shepherd.” If the cry of 
Christ does not inspire you to help 
in one way or another the apostolic 
missionary spirit; if you do not feel 
an uncontrollable desire to lend 
your practical aid in the solution of 
the great spiritual questions that 
confront us, then is your faith vain 
and your profession vain, and you 
are no better than sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbals.

BISHOP FALLON

IIS SERMON AT THE GREAT 
MISSIONARY CONGRESS IN 
BOSTON

Tbe following is a full report of 
the sermon delivered by Right Rev. 
M.«F. Fallon, Bishop of Loudon, on 
Sunday, October 10,at the Cathedral, 
Boetou, Mass., to an immense con
gregation composed . largely of dis 
lingr.ished prelates, clergy and laity, 
who -came to attend the great Miti-

DEATH OF FATHER 
FENNESSYWhax the Church did in the Middle

Son
to the uttermost depths. But the 
justice of His heavenly Father could 
not permit Him to remain in that 
state of humiliation. There was due 
to Him a, glory proportionate to His 
abasement, and in the same order. 
The humiliation was visible, so like
wise must he the glory. But you 
will perhaps say This glory is found 
lin the Resurrection. Let the Kesur- 
rectiou then be visible to all, let the 
It isen Christ remain here below and 
show Himself \ -sibly and constantly 
to those whom lie ha* redeemed. If 
iMuvever He go away, justice pro
claims that there must remain be
hind Him a glorious manifestation 
worthy of His divine person and of 
His equally divine work. It is by the 
visible prolongation of their influence 
that hae great benefactors of human
ity triumph over death aud the grave. 
Shall Christ the Redeemer be de
prived of this honor ? It cannot be. 
Since He judged it (it to disappear 
from the eyes of mankind after His 
resurrection, He must And Hi* just 
mead of triumph and of glory In an 
external society, so strongly estab
lished, so profoundly penetrated with 
Hie spirit aud His life, so beautiful, 
so grand, so noble, so indestructible, 
that the world, in looking at it, may 
and must say “ It is Christ Who 
founded that marvellous work ; it is 
Christ Who is the life and inspiration 
of that wonderful organism ; there
fore, Christ is God.” In this man- 

the plan of God unfolds itself 
once

.Ages sly. is doing now in behalf of 
«the despised Jew. Cardin al Routine,
Archbishop of Westminster, kas 
written publicly ,t.f his disbelief in Bi0n**y Congress :

! the same Wood accusation voiced t.x “Cbr ist loved the Church and d». • 
tho Russia of to day, and the Bishopc livereC Himself up for it that He
of -Germany placed themselves ou Hinixe!^ r. glorious,

record to Ike same effect .a short not having spot or wrinkle ’
timengo. The Cardinal Archbishop ' ,or aDy etch thiog , hut that it should 
.of Marines ha,1, indeed, beenoti'cially «he holy and rwdüout ibanish, 
thanked by authorities of the Jewish t.Epietle of St. Paul to the Ephesians

, /. .. Chap. v. Kth and Hfiiih vs )
.race for his active intervention in Your RmiDeuce, My Lord Arch-
ibehalf of their oppressed peuple, bichop, Rewrend Fathers, and dearly 
And we may bo sure that in the beloved brethren :
«.resent crisis tho fatheriy internes- h is no exaggeration to declare 

• , n V 1 „„ that the ey«. of the American con■;on of Pkiis X. ban not foiled thon. ^ fcxed Qn K, w Eng-and
Whatever, then, lender th« peculiar duric.g the precent week. Au et ent 
#ovai Tartar code «pf Russt.au law,, of mocuentous importance is taking
mxv be the issue oe! the trial, it is place m this gteat capita’ of Maos-
untr ue to soy that the accasation ndjuseCts. Under the precideocy of 

1 , a Prince of the Church, with tha
has any foundation whatever upon ù8Bigtanee ot a ]ar(?e number of
Christian preoept or practice. i rchbishops, Bishops, I’relwtes and

Priests, as well as an en or mow s con
course of the faithful laity, there is 
beiog held the Second American 
Catholic Missionary Congress. The 
reasonable curiosity .of those who 

xot Catholics propounds quite 
naturally the /juestioii ; “What is 
the meaning ot this concerted move
ment ? ”
What are the reasons that dictate it? 
What the motive** underneath and 
behind it? To give a fraok, fair, 
straightforward answer to a frank, 
fair, straightforward question, if 
such it be, is the purpose of ujy re
marks.

The redemption of Jesus Christ 
destined to reach the whole

Reri n, Ont. Nt-ws Ret ord, Oct. 23
Rev. Father David Fenuessy, C, R., 

who will be remembered by many of 
the older inhabitants died to day at 
St. Mary's College, St. Mary's Ky. 
He was born in Ireland, Nov. 1,1841. 
He came to Canada the following 
year with his parents, who settled 
in Guelph. His father was a school 
teacher of note. Tbe son obtained a 
good elementary education in Guelph 
and went to St>. Michael’s College in 
Toronto in 1857. He continued his 
theological studies at Montreal in 
1864. In 1865 he entered the congre
gation of tho Resurrection at St. 
Agatha aud became professor of St. 
Jerome’s College, then recently 
founded by the Rev. Dr. Louis 
Funcken. There he was ordained 
priest April 25, 1866, and be contin
ued his teaching at the college ; then 
removed to Berlin, till 1869, when he 
was sent to Rome on account of 
poor health. In 1872 he was sent to 
St. Mary’s College, St. Mary’s Ky., of 
which he soon became president. 
This office he filled with great dis 
tinction for over twenty years. Then 
he was transferred to Chicago, 111., 
as Vicar to tbe Superior General 
C. R. for America, aud later for sev
eral years he filled the same office at 
Berlin while teaching at the college 
and assisting in the ministry. In 
1910 he was again called to Rome to 
fill various higher offices in his com
munity until 1911, when he was al
lowed to return to his beloved St. 
Mary s, Ivy., in order to spend his re
maining years.

Father Fenuessy was a man of un
usual parts. He was a distinguished 
linguist, an excellent mathematician, 
and aforceful and convincing preacher 
in half a dozen different languages. 
As au educator he had few equals.

Thi .heath xnnounoad the other 
day of tiliss Adele Tache, .daughter of 
the late Sir E. P. Tache, .severs ooe 
of the ffc«7 remaining link# with pre- 
Confederation Canada. Sir Etienne 
•Tache wsuc one of 6he Premiers o< 
tUnited Canada, that is, of the Prov
inces of Ontario and Quebec prior to 
1657. Confederation brought io the 
Msritime Provinces and paved the 
way for the greater Canada, of to cLa-y, 
but until that eventful year, the two 
larger Province# maintained a pre- 
cariou# union, and in the matter of 
government led a nomadic existence, 
alternating between Quebec and 
Toronto as its scat, with occasional 
sittings of Parliament in Montreal, 
and with no assurance of permanent 
union in any form. Confederation 
changed all that, and among those 
who brought about the momentous 
event few bore a more conspicuous 
part than Sir Etienne Tache.

are

What are it# object# ?

ner
harmoniously. Christ having 
manifested Himself bo mankind, re
mains visible forever, aud the world, 
before which and for which He 
humbled Himself, repay# in glory the 
debt of humiliation.

It is evident, therefore, that Christ 
owed it to Himself that His Church 
should bo visible. It is quite 
as evident, also, that the exigencies 
of our nature call 
church. Our bodies, not less than 
our souls, must not be strangers to 
tbe effects of tho Redemption. Sin

human race. When the appalling 
cry “It is Consummated” resounded 
from the hill of Calvary, though the 
justice of God was satisfied, the work 
of Christ was not completed. Our 
Saviour's death was the universal 
cause of our salvation ; its efficacy, 
however, was suspended so lung as 
its merits were not definitely applied 
to each one of us. It stands to 

that before this definite appli-

for a visible MORE CONVERSIONS FROM 
ANGLICANISM

enters by our senses ; our senses 
must likewise be the gates of grace. 
It is through ouc senses that we 
acquire all natural knowledge ; our 

likewise must serve us for the 
acquisition of those divine truths by 
which all natural knowledge is made

reason
cation could be made, it was neces
sary that we should he instructed in 
the mystery of our redemption and 

Misa Tache, we are told, was tho jn all the truths pertaining thereto.
Even after this application had been 
made to us, if the efficaciousness of 
the redemption were to be preserved, 
it, could only he so through a per- 

in the country’s history. She was an petual assistance by which our 
eye-wituess of the burning of the native weakness should bo furnished

senses

close companion of her father, and 
throughout his life was iu intimate 
touch with the most, important events

perfect.
Hence it is by sensible signs that 

delivered and preserved fromwe are
sin, and by external teaching that 

instructed iu all supernaturalwe are

if
Mr ►
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Meriden Productions
OF
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are equal to the finest 
the world produces.

Magnificent Sanctuary Lamps
in Roman, Gothic and 
Renaisance Art, and 
unrivaled workmanship

We should be pleased to furnish designs 
and estimates.

MLR1DLN BRITANNIA COMPANY
Makers of Gold end Silver 

Sacred Vessels
CANADAHAMILTON.

bidding farewell to his congregation 
after informing them of his reasons 
for joining the Catholic Church. A 
few days after he was received into 
the Church by the Birmingham Ora- 
torian Fathers and he will study for the 
priesthood. At Dulwich a splendid 
new Catholic church is about to be 
begun at a cost of $50,000 and the 
Benedictine monk who has been 
placed in charge of this new parish 
was once an An^ican clergyman.

A NOBLE CATHOLIC

Toronto, Oct. 20, 1913 
Editor Catholic Record :

Sir,—An incident that was related 
to me recently by a proud mother ia 
worthy of being recorded. Thie*1 
woman’s son who was born on the ‘ 
old homestead up in Simcoo County 
went to Northwestern Canada and 
took up a free grant of land a long 
distance from town or railroad. He 
was also ten miles from the nea/mst1 
Catholic Church and to attend Mat»’# 
he had to walk this ten miles. He 
would start out on Sunday morning 
wearing his working clothes and 
carrying his good suit in a bundle on 
bis back and walk for eight miles 
through the deep prairie grass which 
was wet with dew and breast high, 
the result being that he would be 
soaking wet when he reached the 
railroad track and then would have 
two miles to walk on the track. He 
would change hie working clothes 
for his Sunday suit on the track and 
hide the old ones and then go to 
Mass. The good German priest 
would usually invite him to break
fast after Mass and be would go back 
the ten miles to his homestead. 
This happens to day in Canada.

W. O’C.

It is of faith that God always an
swers right prayers, aud in a way 
and in a degree beyond our most 
enthusiastic expectations ; but He 
does not yet let us see how. We 
must take it on faith. We are quite 
sure that in the long run we shall 
not be disappointed.—Father Faber.

7% BONDS
PROFIT-SHARING

Series $100, $500 and $1000
TERMS 6 YEARS

Withdrawable after one year.
Sen t for special folder.
Business nt buck of these bonds 

established 28 years.

NATIONAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg. 
TORONTO
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Truly a 
dainty bite.
With a flavor—a velvety smooth
ness — and a wholesomeness 
distinctly its own.

Delightful bit, of utid chocolate.
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THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that matce a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can he
reduced with

c

also any Hunch or Swelling. No blister, 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. ?2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $l and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free. 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.
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Insure Your Insurance
You would not ask your wife to 

invest your money when she has your 
eounsel to direct her. Why, then, ask 
her to invest it to advantage when you 

gone? Have her the responsibility 
and uncertainty of making a competent 
investment by doing that for her 

A North American Life Continuous 
Instalment Policy will relieve her of 
this financial burden and provide 
income which cannot he lost or im
paired.

are

now.

North American Life Assurance Company
"SOLID AS HE CONTINENT"

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

Life is not all night, and conflict 
morning breaks at last. ;

i coasts, xs.’“ît-SAïrEa
k&WOaMBKV/lty Do Women Softer

When They Could Be Well?

easy to be well and strong and 
able to enjoy life, that it is surprising 
liow many women drag themselves 
through the day suffering tortures from 
lame back due to kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Wilcox 
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes JESSSg 
about it so that others 
may be induced to use Xm
the same remedy. Jgy

H 2***7 Thooaend trappers now send ns their 
BawPam. Why not yon f We pay highest 

end express charges, charge no con- 
nlaalo» and tend money same day goods are 

|H res si rod. Millions of dollars are paid trap- 
P** each year. Deal with a reliable house,

!■ ”• ”• the Urges* in eur line in Canada, ^g

I FREE I
g HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE g
H French end English. H
^g A hook of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Came IB 
^g Lows revised to date—tells you how, when ■« 
^g «ed where to trap, bait and traps to usa, and 

■■■7 ®ther valuable facts concerning the H haw For Industry, also our •• Up to-the- g| 
^g ■inafto" fur guoutions, sent ABSOLUTE- 
H LT FREE for tho asking. Write to-day__
■ •**— JOHN HALLAM, Limited H

TORONTO
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. Bio Lorraine.
During the last winter, I was bothered 

very much with a Weak Back. 1 was 
advised by a friend to try GIN PILLS 
and I did. The first box I found helped 
me very much and I found when I had 
taken the second, I 
cured."

was completely
_____ Mrs. F. WILCOX.
If GIN PILLS do not do all that we 

sav they will—let us know, and we will 
cheerfully refund you your money. Send 
for a free sample and see for yourself 
that they will do von good. Then buy 
the regular boxes at your dealers 
6 for #2. 50. 2(r,

National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
.uada, Limited Toronto.

—5°=-.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON or than eight years. At the expira
tion of that time it must he removed 
from the Government warehouses, 
whether there is a demand for it or 
not. During the year covered by the 
191!) report a large amount was, it is 
stated, thrown upon the market be 
cause the bonding period had ex
pired. The fact that such

In the lastPLEASE PUBLISH 
MY TESTIMONIAL

years, but never 
spoke of the splendid saloons and 
their contribution to the city, though 
there were many in sight. Will
be kind enough to give your ex pi__
atiou of all this ? Why ere tho sight
seeing ’bus lecturers silent in the 
presence of million dollar saloons? 
Why do they not stop and take the 
travelers through them, that they 
may see their furnishings, wares and 
products ? They were well patron
ized in all the cities and abundant in 
their fruits.

^twenty live cities, no one pointed to 
the saloon us an institution that 
made them more desirable.”

seven

Rev. |. J. Rurkk, Pboria. III.

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

you
nil

ALL HAINT8, THEY HAVE SOLVED THE 

GREAT PROBLEM 
*\E>« hath not seen nor car heaid, nei 

entricd the Lea t ol man, what things God hath pre
pared for them that love Him" (i i or. II, 9 |

So Other Sufferers Will Taki 
"Frult-a-llves" And Be Cured

a large
quantity remained in bond until 
forced out by the timelimit inn Itloient 
proof that the sale of spirituous 
liquors has boeu decreasing.

When the liquor is taken from the 
bonded warehouses the Uoverimient 
tax is paid, aud it is then olllcially 
recorded as consumed.1 The truth 
of the matter is that uiuch liquor re
ported as ‘consumed’ from duue 30, 
1912, to June 80, 1913, is now stored 
in private warehouses waiting a de 
maud. Those who understand the 
state of affairs, both liquor men and 
prohibitionists, have expected just 
such a showing as that now put out 
by the Internal Revenue Department. 
They have expected, too, that it 
would he generally interpreted as 
meaning a ‘marked increase in drink
ing.’ They know that while 
usual amount of liquor was with 
drawn* last year from the bonded 
warehouses it by uo meaus follows 
that all of it went down the throats 
of American citizens.

“ A point to be remembered, also, 
when we talk about increase of drink 
ing ( * notable,’ ‘ alarming,’ ‘shame
less,’ according to the point of view 
of the talker, ) is that the so-called 
consumption includes spirits used 
for scientific, mechanical, and all 
other purposes—aud 1 consumption ’ 
in these directions is increasing with 
great rapidity.

“ Second, in their effort to discredit 
the ‘ reform wave ’ and to make the 
per capita increase appear large, 
liquorites have a way of bunching 
together the figures referring to all 
kinds of liquors, distilled and malt.

newspapers have a way of re
peating without investigation this 
manifestly unjust estimate, 
example, some ‘ wet ’ authority 
states that per capita liquor consump
tion has risen in twenty years from 
fifteen gallons to twenty one gallons 
( this of course, including all liquor 
on which tax has been paid ), and 
the misleading statement goes the 
rounds."

ither hath it

and difficult, grows gradually clear, 
firm, decisive. It is beyond dispute 
that Joan had learned to write, and 
more than a year before she 
tied to the stake she

The world, as we know from his
tory, has her galaxy of heroes whom 
■he honors as warriors, statesmen, 
philosophers and poets. Scarcely 
are they placed in the tomb when 
the admiring public begin their de
monstrations in their honor. Monu
ments are erected to their memory, 
their statues are placed in conspic
uous places, while the press is lavish 
in its praise of their deeds.

As the world, then, lias her heroes 
who have won renown in literature, 
on tho battlefield, or in the forum, 
so, too, has the Catholic Church her 
heroes whom she calls us daily to 
honor. But the heroes of the Catho
lic Church are far greater than those 
of the world. Yes. As far superior 
as the supernatural is to the natural, 
as grace is to nature, as heaven is to 
earth, so far are the heroes of the 
Catholic Church above those of the 
world.

Gratitude — heartfelt gratitude — 
prompted this letter. Madame I,an- 
glois was so thankful to “Fruit-a-tives” 
for restoring her to health and strength, 
that she gladly allowed her letter to be 
published.

Though I visited was 
handling

the pen with some freedom. While 
the sticks were crackling round her 
she was confronted with the famous 
retraction. It is still in existence 
written in the first person. But—it 
is unsigned. We know that it was 
thrust before her in her final hour, 
und that she was called on to ap
prove it. We know also that she 
could write. The absence of her 
signature at. the foot of the retrac
tion points, therefore, to one only 
conclusion that she did not retract 

That parchment, too long re
garded as hers, is now definitely ex
posed as the parchment of her ac
cusers. She was true to herself in 
that supreme instant. Aud Truth, 
the daughter of Time, has emerged 
to vindicate the noble maityr.—The 
Irish Rosary, Dublin.

was

in■
NEW LIGHT ON JOAN 

OF ARC

By far the most important of very 
recent additions to human knowl
edge is that concerning Joan of Arc. 
A troublesome querry for her most 
thorough devotees has always been. 
Did she herself formally acknowl
edge that her visions proceeded from 
the powers of evil ? I can do no 
better than summarize the position, 
as it has hitherto presented itself, in 
the master]
Davidson.

IS !

IF
Iv ; at all.m an un
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y sentences of Mr. Thos.
" Thu judgiis did uot dis 

allow the possibility of heavenly vis 
ions, but they declared those of .loan 
to.be illusions of the devil. They 

now ready to send her to her 
doom, but they wished first to force 
her to an abjuration in order to de
grade her in public opinion, and 
they tortured lier by alternate AI1 Saints’ Day, as the name in. 
threats and promises until the be- difates, is n day set apart by the 
wildered girl at length declared that Church for the purpose of honoring 
she submitted, and blindly sub- a*i the saints, known and unknown, 
scribed everything they asked of her. whether their memory is commem- 
Tbey then condemned her to per- ora,ed on any other feast of the year 
petual imprisonment. Rut it was ot n°t- This custom of honoring all 
far from meant that she should es- the saints in heaven can he traced 
cape the tire. As she lay in her cell hafh to the early centuries of Chris 
overwhelmed with self reproach and tianity. In the beginning it was cus- 
dospair, she was subjected to new in tomary' to set apart special days in 
dignities. She was stripped of her honor of the martyrs only, but grad- 
woman's clothes, so that to protect ua*fa' other saints were added to the 
her womanhood she was compelled list\ and when it became impossible 
again to put on the forbidden war- to give each one a special feast, 
rior costume she had laid aside, hay was set apart in memory of all. 
This was at once made the ground At first the date varied from 
for a charge that she bad relapsed, year ; but in the eighth century, 
and she was without delay brought PoPe Gregory III, fixed the auniver- 
to the stake. The woman’s tears I fcaLT tor November 1st. For some 
dried upou lier cheeks and she faced time it was observed only in Rome; 
her doom with the triumphant cour- ^ut in the following century Gregory 
age of the martyr, announcing that *v■ extended the festival to the en
sile knew her revelations were from tire chureh.
God, and that she hud only sub
mitted through fear of the fire, 
confessor to the last held up the 
cross before her eyes. And in the 
midst of the flames that wrapped her 
round, she ceased not to repeat the 
sacred name. At last time she was 
heard to exclaim it. Then her head 
sank down ; she bad finished her 
prayer in heaven. So perished the 
great uncanonized saint of France, 
leaving an ineffaceable stain 
English honor."

The able writer, you will notice, 
accepts the common statement that 
she blindly subscribed everything 
they asked of her." It has fallen to 
a descendant of her brother to re
move, within tlie past few weeks, 
tliis last cloud that bung upon her 
fame. He has brought to light a 
number of her authentic letters.
One can trace there the rapid self, 
education of the one time illiterate
girl. The signature, at first shaky l,s' and in tlle struggle for the 
__________________ ervation of

Although the Church celebrates 
almost every day a festival in honor 
of some special hero, some special 
saint, still, as all the* saints could 
not be specially honored every year, 
she has set apart this day as a gen
eral feast day of all saints. What 
we admire in the saints especially, 
is their fidelity to the will of God. 
They loved poverty, humility, obedi
ence and mortification in order to 
more and more resemble their Di
vine Model. “ Excelsior " is the 
motto of the world. Get riches and 
honors and be great in the eyes of 
men. “ Blessed are the poor in 
spirit ” is the motto of Jesus Christ 
and of His saints.

Pride and vanity are the teachings 
of the world. Humble yourself aud | 
you will be exalted, the saints teach 
us. I will not serve, I’ll obey no 
one, is the silly maxim of the world.
“ An obedient man shall speak of 
victories ” is the maxim of the 
saints.

Eat drink and be merry, for to
morrow you die ” is the advice of 
the worldling. “ If by the spirit 
you mortify the deeds of the llesh, 
you shall live " is the lesson incul
cated by the lives of the saints.

Take upLthe life of any of the 
saints and you will learn most salu
tary lessons for your admiration and 
imitation. You will see they have 
the same corrupt nature to restrain, 
the same passions to overcome, 
you have. But in the long and bit
ter conflict they conquered and 
enjoy the victor's crown.

If we wish to obtain a similar 
crown, we must imitate them in the 
conflict. The great virtue which 
characterized all of them was morti
fication. This is the foundation of 
all sanctity. Since our first parents’ 
sin, human nature has had a strong 
inclination to vice and repugnance 
to virtue. Mortification checks this 
inclination to vice and inclines us to 
virtue. The mortification practised 
by the saints is almost incredible. 
Many of them left great possessions 
and comforts and retired from the 
world to deserts or convents where 
they spent the remainder of their 
lives in fasting and prayer. Others 
ate nothing but herbs and drank 
nothing but water, and slept on no 
bed but the cold earth. Witness, as 
an instance, the wonderful mor
tification, zeal, charity, patience and 
perseverance of St. Francis Xavier. 
In him were renewed all the gifts of 
the Apostles. He had the gift of 
tongues and of miracles. While 
talking in one language he was 
understood by those who spoke other 
languages. He raised

MAOAiwic vale m c Langlois

St. Romuald, Que., Sept. 23rd. 1912.
“I have pleasure in stating that I 

have been cured of severe Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipation by using 
“Fruit-a-lives.M I was a terrible 
sufferer from severe Constipation for 
many years, and I tried every remedy 
I heard of, and also was treated by 
physicians without any permanent 
benefits.

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tivea”, and this 
fruit medicine has completely cured 
both the Constipation and Indigestion.

I cannot praise “Fruit-a-tives” 
enough”.

MADAME VALERE LANGLOIS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa.

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST

Aud

For

one
tiful ; but this earth is only God’s 
footstool. How beautiful then must 
be His abiding-place.

If a traveller who has been around 
the world should tell you of a cer
tain island visited by him where 
there was neither unhealthiness of 
climate nor change of 
summer too hot, no winter too severe 
—where there was no unsightliness, 
but perfect beauty ; where flowers 
always bloomed and sweet"songeters 
continually warbled ; where there* 
was no poverty and no exhaustion ; 
where disease never entered, old age 
never came and death was unknown, 
where there was neither mourning 

weeping, but perfect joy ; would 
you not sell all you have immediate
ly and make preparation to depart 
for this new Elysium, this island of 
the blest ?

Let us, then, sell all and

year to

“ DOWN IN OLE KENTUCKY ”

A correspondent of the Louisville 
Catholic Record tells how for thirty- 
five years, on the feast of the Assurnp 
tion, the renewal of the total abstin
ence pledge, attended with solemn 
ceremonies, has taken place at St. 
Catherine's parish, New Haven, Ky.

For several weeks before the zeal 
ous pastor, the Rev. William P. 
Hogarty, had been laboring strenu 
ously to stir up in the hearts of his 
devoted congregation enthusiasm 
for the cause of temperance. The 
very large number who received Holy 
Communion in reparation for sins of 
intemperance gave evidence that his 
labors had been blessed with untold 
success. The sermons were most 
earnest appeals for the practice of 
temperance.

The afternoon services commenced 
with vespers. After this temperance 
truths and principles 
by Dean Hogarty to 
throng of interested listeners. The 
taking of the pledge followed. Men, 
women and children to the number 
of three hundred and seventy two 
marched up the main aisle two by 
tw®, and on bended knee placed their 
right hand on the Mass book and 
pledged themselves to the practice of 
a virtue which would lead them to 
higher aims in life and safeguard 
them against the many pitfalls spread 
broadcast by the demon of drink.

Ere the tones of the voices died 
away the sweet sound of tlie graud 
church bell took up the strain, and 
all wended their way through the 
principal streets of the town reciting 
the rosary. On returning to the 
church, benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament followed, and the 
services were brought to a close with 
the Te Deum.

The congregation owes a debt of 
deep gratitude to

season—no

On All Saints’ Day we are afforded 
an opportunity of showing our 
eration for the saints wlese 
are unknown to us, and who, no less 
than those whose names are familiar, 
have fought the good fight and 
now in the enjoyment of the beatific 
vision of God. We fondly hope that 
the majority, if not all, of our rela
tives aud friends are now numbered 
arT|oug the saints in glory. This day, 
therefore, is for all Christians a 
family festival on which, in spirit, 
they may visit the mansions of bliss 
and commune with relatives who 
are now enjoying the reward of the 
just.

Her ven-
names

are
as

nor
now

upon

prepare
to depart to this island, to heaven. 
We sell all when we give up our 
attachment to things of earth and 
begin to do all for eternity. Do you 
think more of your money, of your 
land, of your stock, of your wife, of 
your children, of worldly pleasures, 
of things you will quickly lose than 
you do of religion, of God? If so, 
change before it is too late and be 
gin to work for that which you will 
never lose. Consider the value of 
the change. The united tortures of 
all the martyrs were nothing in ex
change for eternal happiness. 
Immediately begin to work for God, 
to offer up all your little actions to 
God, faithfully persevere, and your 
reward will soon follow—which will 
be no other than that of which St. 
Paul speaks when he says, “ Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
hath it entered the heart of man, 
what things God hath prepared for 
them that love Him.”

This feast suggests the thought 
that those whom the Church honors 
on this day were men and women 
like ourselves, subject to the 
frailties and placed in similar coud - 
tions of life upon earth. They en
countered temptations such as buffet

were presented 
an immense same

holiness aud virtue 
they were victorious. The 
faitli which is our portion sustained 
them in the midst of the difficulties 
of life and the same God who re
warded their fidelity watches

example, therefore, 
should stimulate us to greater exer
tion in the spiritual life and enable 
us to emulate their deeds of saintly 
heroism, knowing that a like reward 
is laid up for us in heaven.

This Washer 
Must Pay for 

Itself.

same

over
Theirus.

AK?j.si?asFarknow anything 
about horses much. Ædp'TS
And I didn't know 
the man very well trgr
either.

So I told him I

idn't

MULTUM IN PARYOmany persons
from the dead. He traveled 
and converted more than some of 
the Apostles. His travels 
amount to over seventy-five thou- 
sank miles, while it is said that he 
baptized over one million two hun
dred thousand with his own hand. 
We cannot do such great works as 
St. Francis Xavier, but we can all 
be pleasing to God by doing our 
little works well. “ No one can ex
cel in great things if he does not 
first excel in small things.”

Is it not, my dear friends, a con- 
so ing thought, that, no matter what 
our vocation in life may be, whether 
we are farmers, or cooks, or laborers, 
priests or students, if we perform all 
our duties well, if we do everything 
because it is pleasing to God and 
He wills it, we are meriting for 
selves eternal life and are sure to 
become saints in heaven ? Yes ; 
heaven is full of saints from the 
humbler walks of life. The farmer 
from his plow, his wife from the kit
chen, the laborer from his spade, the 
poor widow from her washtub, 
well as the student from his desk 
the priest from his office and the re
ligious from her cell—all join in 
Binging hymns of praise to the Most 
High in the kingdom of the blest. 
What a glorious thought it is that 
each of us has it in his power to gain 
heaven, the joys and beauty of 
which are beyond all the powers of 
the imagination to ; conceive. We 
can have but faint idea of heavenly 
beauty by a consideration of earthly 
beauty. Tourists are enraptured 
when describing the beauties of 
lofty mountains raising their snow
capped peaks far above the clouds. 
A running stream is a beautiful 
sight. Beautiful, too, is a rolling 
prairie, a forest’s soltitude, the ris
ing or setting sun, a calm, clear sky, 
a vast body of water suggesting the 
immensity of God, or a wave rising 
mountain high. All these are beau-

Amore
TEMPERANCE In 1835 Belgium had a population 

of 4,000,000 and a general commerce 
of 834,500,000 imports, *27,600,000 
exports, and 84,500,000 transit trade. 
In 1906 its population had doubled 
and its general commerce bad run 
up to 8598,584,045 imports, 8471,148,. 
126 exports, with its transit trade 
above 8331,500,000. Among com- 
mercial nations Belgium holds the 
fifth place, but in proportion to its 
population it ranks first.

Is it because of its rich soil ? It is 
true that it has coal mines which 
employ 150,000 workmen, but it is 
not fertile ; everv inch of it, however, 
is made to yield something. It has 
no diamonds : the diamonds of South 
Africa go to Antwerp, where there 
are 75 laboratories, with 4,000 work- 

Naturally, one asks: Why 
should they bo sent to Antwerp and 
not elsewhere? Is it all due to Bel
gian enterprise, and diamond cutting 
is only one of its many enterprises. 
In brief, it is not necessary for a 
a nation to have vast territory and 
an immense population to be great. 
Belgium proves it, and it would be 
still greater if its Liberal and Social
ist politicians had not striven for the 
past thirty years to ruin its industries.
I he recent strike is a specimen of 
their methods. At any cost they are I 
determined to rule. Fortunately the 1 
rule or ruin policy.of their enemies 
has brought out the best fighting 
qualities of the Belgian Catholics. 
They have made their little country 
great in spite of their treacherous 
fellow countrymen and are deter- 
mined to increase its greatness. It 
used to be tho fashion to point to 
Catholic nations as examples of fail- 

in commerce and industry. Bel
gium gives the lie to the charge.— 
America.

wanted to try the 
horse for a month. 
He said “All right, 
but pay me first, and 
I'll give you back

Ùwould

EXPLAINING THE REVENUE 
FIGURES

The W. C. T. U. Bureau of Public
ity warns people against the Internal 
Revenue Report of 1913 as proof of 
an increase in drinking. The Bur 
eau does not challenge the accuracy 
of its figures, but it does maintain 
that the press of the country has 
given them too hasty consideration 
and that the public has readily 
accepted the conclusions of the news
papers. The Bureau explains the 
situation thus:

“First, it is not so generally known 
as it should be that the figures of the 
Government report are based on the 
number of gallons withdrawn by 
wholesalers from the bonded 
houses, and that the amount for

if the I 
right." 1

Well.l didn't like fljs 
that. 1 was afraid 
the horse wasn't “all 
right" and that I 
might have to whis
tle tor my money if 
I once parted with 
it. So 1 didn't buy 
the horse, although 
1 wanted it badly. 
Now this set me 
thinking.

You see I make 
Washing Machines- 
the "1900 Gravity" 
Washer.

rour money 
lorse isn't allRev. Joseph

Hogarty for his presence on this 
occasion. He assisted in hearing 
confessions all day and until after 
9 at night, w’hcn he returned to 
his home at Lebanon. After fulfil
ling his arduous duties in his 
church on the morniug of the feast, 
he drove twenty two miles in the 
heat and dust of the afternoon aud 
assisted in the demonstration.

A ladies’ total abstinence society 
was organized about a year ago and 
is in a flourishing condition. A re
cent ruling in both societies admits 
non Catholics who wish to take the 
pledge as honorary members. It is 
gratifying to note that a number 
have already availed themselves of 
this privilege.—Catholic Abstainer.

own

And I said to mv- 
self. lots of people may think about my Washing 
Machine as I thought about the horse and’ about the 
man who owned it.

But I'd 
and tell 

You

our- never know, because they wouldn't write

you see 1 sell my Washing Machines by mail. I 
have sold over half a million that way.

So, thought I, it is only fair enough to let people 
try my Washing Machines for a month, before they 
pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our' iQoo Gravity" Washer 
do I know it will wash the clothes with

out wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full ef very dirty clothe» 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in 
vented can do that, without wearing out the clothes

Our “1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so eisv 
that a child can run it almost as well as a strong 
woman, and it don't wear the clothes, fray the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear througn the fibres 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 Grav- 
Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 

horse, Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I'll 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my 
own pocket, and if you don't want the machine aftei 
you've used it a month, I'll take it back and pay the 
freight too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it ?

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 
50 cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwoman's 
wages. If you keep the machine after the month's 
trial, I'll let you pay for it out of what it saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week 'till paid for. I’ll take that cheerfully, and Til 
wait for my money until the machine itself earns 
the balance.

men.
ware 

any
one year mayor may not represent the 
actual consumption for that year. It 
happens that for the year just closed 
the amount withdrawn does not rep
resent actual consumption.

_ “To the average reader the situa
tion is somewhat confusing, but it is 
easily explained. Under the law; 
liquor may remain in bond not long-

SALOONS NOT OBJECTS OF 
PRIDE

A correspondent of the Springfield 
Republican writes as follows:

“ In a recent trip to the western 
coast, when in Los Angeles I was 
taken on a 'bus tour of inspecting 
the finest business and public 
buildings of the city, and 
out into fine residential sections, at 
the expense of the board of trade ; 
in San Francisco, Portland and 
Seattle I was shown the same class 
of buildings and attraction, by a 
licensed, lecturer, whose business is 
to direct the tourist's 
Objects that may win him to settle 
among the people of the city and in
vest his money, but in no instance 
was my attention directed to a saloon 
or liquor dealer's establishment. 
Talking with an intelligent police
man on Market street in San Fran
cisco, he took special pains to 
point out the magnificent business 
houses and public buildings erected

Will
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A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
155 King St. E., Toronto, Canada

fceeionilReferences as to 
standing and pe

Sir W R. Moi

Dr. McTaggart's pro 
il integrity permitted by:

edith, Chtel Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burnash, D.D., Pres. Victoria College

Mo,;; L=m. Taoma,o A " D U ’ "«"•

1 ,ASr*nS’ D. D ■ of Toronto
I ondonom? ( ofley' Sonator> Catholic Record

Di. McT.ggnrfs veget.blo remedir. for the linuor 
ml tobacco hibite are healthful, sale ineineni-ve 
nome treatments. No hypodermic Injections, no oub- 
linty no Iom of time from business, and a certain

Consultation or correspondence nv.tod

Washerattention to

urn

bDrt°81m® a liDQ to'day,^n<Flet me send ^ou a book
in fa minutes. * ** c*ot*lee

Address me personally—A. I. Morris, Manager, 
•1900" Washer Co., 867 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

The most profitable patients a doc
tor has are usually those who r 
plain that life is not worth living

com

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers7i
stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, acetanilid, morphifie, 

X opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
/ your Druggist’s. 121h National Drug and Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited.

The Late

J. Pierpont 
Morgan

was one of 
has ever kn

Under his will were twelve legatees, four 
gentlemen and < lght ladies.

The former rereivt-d their legacies outright, 
the latter in the form of incomes from Trust 
Funds.

The testator's

the most astute financiers the world

object was to save the female 
legatees the necessity of studying the problem of 
investment, always a puzzling one.

Modern life assurance provides for just such

Insurance 
annuities pay 
on ’he Life, 
plans by

policies pioviding guaranteed 
able yearly or monthly aie issued 

Limited Life and Endowment

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

ABSORBS

Send yourRaw

FURSto
John Hallam
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JUST PUBLISHEDso that the greater merit might be 
won and a more perfect purification 
of the .soul be achieved is a greater 
miracle than the opening of blind 
eyes or the strengthening of shriv
elled limbs. Such are the real won
ders of Lourdes, but being super
natural the world will fail to recog
nize or understand them. As for 
the bodily cures that are effected 
the rigid board of physicians at the 
shrine do not permit the word “ mir
acle ’’ to be suggested until a con
siderable time has elapsed after the 
event, so that its permanency may 
be established and its reality proved.

There is, besides, another miracle
at Lourdes that is worth while ad- ^«“uapulLH^remonies and some 
verting to, especially at the present other eem|;onieH doaely related to Bap- 
time. It is a national miracle, ror where it is conveniently to hand
years the infidel Government of wb(,a nee,|ed.
France has been endeavoring to root

the hope of a glorious resurrection. 
As they plead now, so also we shall 
one day plead, and the response then 
given to our cry of distress will be 
proportioned to what we are now 
willing to do to mitigate the pains of 
our departed brethren and advance 
the hour of their final liberation.— 
Catholic Bulletin.

ance of courtesy and good manners 
in the common transactions of life. 
Now, we English people, and, 1 am 
afraid, still more we Scotch people, 
had never been famous for good man- 

1 think at one time there was

There is no failure so absolute as 
that of a man who has never made a 
whole hearted attempt to realize to 
the full extent upon his capabilities.

The world is filled with discon
tented people who have no cause for ners.
complaint except against themselves, a sort of John Bull feeling in Lng- 

Some time ago the correspondent Without ambition or resolution land that good manners were a de-
of an enterprising Western paper they adopt the first profession, enter vice for dancing, frog eating French
called on Cardinal Gibbous and the first trade or accept the first man, whom it was our duty to de 
asked him to say a few words to position they encounter, estimating spise and defeat. But that was a 
prospective pupils. His Eminence neither their inherent fitness for the false view. Good manners are the 
answered promptly and to the point, occupation nor possible aptitude spirit of charity towards your fellow- 
aa usual. for broader affairs. Cowardice, in men, a part of your duty to your

“ You ask me," he said, “ to say some form, is invariably at the root neighbors, but also a sign of self re- 
something to the young people of of inefficiency. epect. A man who respects himself
America who are about to take up Unwillingness to undergo an is alw ays well mannered to others,
their studies again. 1 would say to occasional bitter moment, or fear of " Now, 1 wish to say something to 
them: Do what you are doing, fall down, or dread of temporary you. If 1 knew thisschool familiarly.
Concentrate your mind and heart on suffering, or lack of self confidence 1 should not say it, because 1 in glit 
what is before you. The secret of are the contributing factors in the be thought to be speaking at you in- 
study is concentration. When Sir colorless careers of millions. The steal of speaking to you. but I think 
Isaac New ton w as asked how he had few who rise to power and domination that w e distributors, when w e visit 
made his wonderful discoveries, he are seldom geniuses. Persistence schools, are very apt to judge the 
replied: ‘By always thinking unto and optimism win almost every battle character of n school by the respect 
them. If 1 have done the public with circumstance. You can attain the boys pay to their masters. If you 
any service,’ he said, ‘it is due to more and gain more if you will strain go to a school where the boys do not 
nothing but industry and patient harder. The number of hours touch their hats to their master 
thought.' through which you toil play but little when they meet him, we form, per-

" And Newton at school stood part in the result. The secret of haps erroneously, a poor opinion of 
next to the bottom of his class in the progress lies in the number of that school. Well, what is it we 
early part of his course, but by study faculties which you bring to bear in mean when we touch our hat. to our 
and perseverance he rose to the front your endeavors. master? Don't we mean that he is
rank among his companions. When heart and soul and mind as the head of the community, and that

"Persevering labor is the key to well as fingers and eyes are coucen- therefore, us the head of our coin- 
knowledge. The great men of liter- trated upon an undertaking—when munity, we are paying ourselves a 
ature, philosophy and art have been scars and bruises and penalties are tribute by exalting him ? Take the 
indefatigable workers. accepted as an expected part of the case of the king. When the king

" Feuelon wrote his ‘ Telemachus' daily grind—when you can hear the goes through the streets, if we are 
eighteen times before he gave it to promise of to-morrow-calling louder fortunate enough to see him. wo take 
the press. Virgil worked for ten than the hurts of the past—when you off our hats to him. It is a mark of 
years ou his .F.neid. and even then it can look yourself over each morning respect to him in the first place, but, 
fell so far short of his ideal that and in the assurance that you are in the second place, it is a mark of 
when he felt hie death approaching still sound and sane—find inspiration respect to ourselves. By that we 
he ordered two of hfs friends to burn to attempt anew—no goal is fixed too show our veneration for the head of 
the manuscript. But, happily, the far—noreward set too high.— Herbert the community to which we belong,
Emperor Augustus intervened and Kaufman in Catholic Columbian. aud in tbut way to the commuai.y
the classic was saved. HOME itself of which we are a part. | The two legislators were talking

“ U is said that seven years elapsed ..wbo |>ver bpard of a man hhou!. “ I think there has been a decay of-------------------------------------------------------- ttbout 8cboolSt aud lound they could
from the day that Gray began h,s deriug bis gun to go out iu defence 3'“"over ibè'world t is nothin Burundi, therefore, are becoming not agree on certain matters pertaim 

Elegy until ho had finished it. . . . diuff bou8er’ Someone lin<1 all over tue worm, ins noi mu mg to education. The argument
“ Dante began the ‘ Dmna Coim ba8 propounded that question to ac- ‘g ““.Von th^onf nelft iusVH The "other sheep" are coming, waxed warmer and warmer.

sr ~......»»«»
mucrhlystudy.'erThedl‘to^ds ToVao a®“tba^a burns thTbest'm1 are'"not gomgThe right”way. but pJ "bul^remember^hat‘hls^but''one It was to be expected that the
smoothlythat they must have come ^^lteery ledoesnotlôve Bibly going tbe wr°“S- THE HOLY SOULS pupil." motor chapel, St. Peter would be the
spontaneously to your mind.' cense to liberty, tie uoes not e Now, 1 would like to appeal to . ______ inspiration of many churches along
— No,' answered Tennyson quietly, mankmd less who loves h,s g the elders for a moment apart from feast Sunday November 2nd At a draper's shoo they employed a the Rio Grande The chapel cars

‘ I have smoked a box of cigars over patriotism the boys’ and ask ,tbT “ tbuy W‘U ' ' , , small bov to run errands. The other St. Anthony and St. Peter, have left
those four lines.’ . ,. ,* ,h . man b£s for tbe not corroborate what 1 am going to The souls of the faithful departed dav whjje be was waiting in the shop, many chapels 111 their western trail.

“ In 1865 I beard Mr. Dickens give bome bo iuhnbit6 for the soil he tills 6ay' Manners bave “ cuormou8 who are expiating in Purgatory the L ,adv calne in and asked the assist- and the motor chapel, St. Peter, whs
a public reading iu Baltimore, and 1 , b ' . bi bde and commercial value in life. I some- temporal punishment due to their ant (or a ya,.d ot silk. bound to be the silent force that
imagined he read extracts from his : stands in his nath'wav. times wonder why it is not harped sins have always been an object of When it was placed before her she

writings without previous pre . .l, inlm-M on more on these occasions. No one special solicitude on the part of the eX(.iajme(i.
paration. But it is said that when tbaaeBod'be 6taIld ou'_ihe Body of can have lived as long us I have w.tlr church. She appeals to her chil- "oh, really, I must be mad; 1 want
asked once to read a new selection , tb ,.,,uug tbat' are out noticing the weight and value of dr(,u to he ever mindful of the needs ra„Pijii!'’
he excused himself on the ground » , breasts the broad acres manners in the ordinary transactions of ihose suffering souls whote period 0u hearing this, the boy rushed spired th
that he had not time to prepare him- ,hnt hold her substance the dinmling ol l,fe m puL,lc ll,e' 1 have seen ot purgation they can shorten by the Qut o£ the sbop aud, seeing a police- | idea of erecting a
self, as he was iu the habit of read- ,, - bi , b ‘ i.eautv rests the men by aPP«ara“ce and manners get offering of prayers and good works mau acr08s tbe way, ran up to him, ! Attached to the motor chapel, ht.
ing a piece once a day for six months "‘‘st that sings her sours of lullaby such a start of very much abler tel- in their behalf. . shouting: Peter, is a large tent, and chapel and
before reading it in public. d „f nrais/ and the brooks that lows that they have by appearance To emphasize her unweary ing sol- "Come over here. There's a congregation are inclosed at times

" Constant application, that is the a withthe rinniiue laughter and manners to keep their place jcitude fur the holy souls the Church woman in our 8bop gone mod. She during the services. The tent made
secret of success in studies And . of home—deeD rooted much higher in public life than their designates the month of November want6 muzzliug.’' those priests think of the adaptabil-
let our young people remember that ...  .. . ,, t, p f own abilities or service would eu as a time of special devotion towards ______ ________ ity of the same thing for their mis
no mau can contend by proxy in the aa a * tnlaior with the vision of title them to. Of course, we can't all them. After [laving tribute to the sions.
area of intellectual strife. He must 8 ,ym,5 fa° , -, rlj go into public life, but weall go into unnHmbered sanits in glory, she “THE VAST SEA OF “ I am contemplating the purchase
there fight his own battles. * e,° , the elamorine somo business. At least wo boys, turns immediately to their exiled ennoocniTinTfiM ” of such a tent," said Father Jalhert,

" And while we are on this subject and a ’ . b . , . _ idp with whom 1 identify myself fora brethren and on the Feast of All SL1ERS1I110N O. M. 1., to the vice president of the
may 1 say that 1 hope the teachers of W°J biB tiredfee'from very pleasant moment, we hoys have souls, especially, invokes heavens ♦ Catholic Church Extension Society,
our youth—those who are the con- . . , iyad8 bim through to go into some calling and business ald aud bids us transport ourselves We regret that our friend the New “ Such an idea has taken possession
atituted guardians of their pupils, in ’*> a , ,, reulelnhered of 1 am sure there is not a man iu spirit to their plaee of purgation York Evening Sun though fit to of many an apostolic mind since be-
loco pareulis—will gain the heart of 1 lia.s jaay .. a- . 6 o( b or lady in this hall over thirty years Blld t,our fortD our prayers that they associate itself a short time ago with : holding your tent on the auto-chapel,
every member ot h;s class, tor he palas ’ y'."bers un the broken ot age wbo bas SOIBe practical knowl upou whom " the night has come in the chloroforming Dr. Osier in say- i In fact, it was first put to experience
who gains the heart easily commands : °* oa< 1 ia life and owns the soil e<i8° °f the affairs ot'life who won't |»hich no mail can work" may he | jug that "the alllicted persons who by the missionary priests in charge
the attention of the mind. i flietU a ° JL, iodeed in the **** tbB *)0ys ot the enormous advaut granted a speedy release from their gQ in thousands to pray at the shrine ! of the Mexicans in San Antonio. I

"Let our young people now at of ” - Y ifi„ age given them by good appearance ; paill8- of Lourdes have at least the couso 1 can think of no better way in tbe ab-
school also remember that they can , ea l. 1 - govern aent b aul1 Sood manners. Good appear 1 The souls iu l'urgatory. having latiuu afforded the pious souls of all sence of a chapel ; that is, to impress
not iu any pecuniary way eompen- Î p"™ple 0 ouf1® b . ' o{ ouc anoe. you may say, is not at our com- | paS8ed away from earth, are no ages aud of all climes who have let i silence upou the congregation 
sate their devoted teachers for the j ..e no with its rolling drum rna,,d- There I do not agree. Good I longer iu a slate of probation, down anchors of faith into the vast instill sentiments of piety into the j 
pleasures of the intellect, imagina- ; 8 d ,iaes as mints 0f looks are not at our command. Tuey I Htiuce, they can do nothing to help sea of superstition." I minds of the people. We have until
tion aud memory which will be theirs aud 1B u el *, 7* " y t tbe are the gift of the gods, and are the [ themselves. They must be resigned Omitting all comment on the offeu I UOw gathered them in private resi-
in after years. Tbe intellectual ban- \ 6U''.j p 1 j doorwav of possession only of a small percentage j to their fafe and in patience and give of this remark to many of the | dences, and, of course, such coudi-
quet is a perennial joy to the soul. ] B1.U7-ea ®tani '■» ^ (he thresh of ,nankiud- But 8ood appearance, j suffering await the day of liberation Sun's readers, and the ridiculousness 1 tione cannot he expected to he found

“ Let them realize, too, that learn- ! h.Thl-hTs^fmiiilv gathered abunt his m<“ly appearance, an appearance , wlllrb w ill dawn only when the dross ot the metaphor which " lets down there.”
ing must not he only passively re- I h8!^th-st0De—while the evening of a without self consciousness, which is ot llfe's journey has been burned anchors into a vast sea. " one is
ceived ; it must be actually and w„|i 8Dent dav closes m the scenes the most11 disagreeable feature per avvav. prompted to ask why the doctor and
actively entered into, embraced and and 80Unds that are dearcst-he shall haps of all appearance, is w.thm the Uf-on us. the,r brethren of the those who endorse Ins nonsense do
mastered. The mind,' as Cardinal ^Ahe Republic when the drum tap ! command of everybody m tins room church Militant, they rely with con- not go a step lurther and describe
Newman save, ' must go half way to : *a ,utile auPd tbe ,iarrackg are ex aud everybody outside, bo much for Udeu2ti for the speedy close of their the pious souls who weut in thou
meet what comes into it from without.' Lusted '—True Voice appearance. But let us take man- | period of ex.le. Their petitions for sands to pray to the Redeemer of the

iiausceu. line IU . nets, which, I think, are of even more help fall upon the ears of the true WOrld for the cure of their bodily
importance. Christian in pleading tones that will ailments, as "letting down the

"Say three boys are applying for | lloli py silenced. " Have pity on me, anchor of faith into the vast sea of 
the same situation. Due may be a have pity on me, at least you, my superstition?" Is God less powerful 
mouster of learning ; the other may frleods, because the hand of the at Lourdes than He was iu Judea 
be not half so good a boy : but still ! Lord hath touched me." Affection aud Galilee ? lias the length of the 
the third may not have the abilities aud piety urge us to harken to their Mediterranean or the lapse of time 
of either, hut if he has good manners, piteous appeal for Masses, prayers availed to curb His omnipotence and 
instead of grunting an answer like 1LU(| good works tbat tbey may obtain put a check on His love for suffering 
the second, only an inarticulate all early release from their suffering, humanity ? If appealing to God in 
sound, but gives a clear, respectful, They have the holiest claims upon suffering “is superstition" then 
not cringing, but respectful answer ol]r Christian charity. They are the Scribes and Pharisees were right 
to the question asked him, it is ten bound to us by tbe ties of a common when they ascribed Christ's miracles 
to one on him against the other two. jttjtn aml the tenderest bonds of to Beelzebub, who is the author of 
I won’t put my appeal for manners nature. Fathers aud mothers plead superstition.
on the higher consideration, such os jor remembrance; brothers and with the Scribes and Pharisees ? Or 
sure signs of a noble nature expressed sisters, relatives and friends, heg for ar0 ai| miracles impossible, and is 
in outward form, though that is true help. If we dare refuse them, then the cure of sickness the monoply of 
enough. I will only put it to day on r,.[ gion has lost its meaning for us. i)r. Osier aud his tribe, though they 
the question of the commercial value Faith teaches us that our [rayera often aud so lamentably fail? Did 
of manners, ami 1 ask every boy who catl help them, and it gives us the not God create the physician aud his 
bears me to bear away with him in sssurniiee that they, on reaching the simples, aud must He be denied the 
mind the enormous value of man- haven of eternal happiness, will not power of doing what they sometimes 

from this day onward through be unmjndfiil ol those who came to by His permission and with His help
their aid iu time of direst need. effect?

For oar own sakes, therefore, if for But what we chiefly deplore in the 
loftier motive, let us not forget article is the intellectual obscurant- 

tliose who have goue before us with [sm, due no doubt to inherited pre- 
tlie sign of faith, and buoyed up with judice, that fails to perceive the real

spirit tbat prevails at Lourdes and 
prompts the ungracious, aud for the 
Sun the most inelegant, expression 
ot “ wonder whether it is worth 
while to keep the shrine going, for 
the sake of the few who profit by it.”
All do " profit by it," for Lourdes is 
not a dispensary of free medicine for 
the sick. Its main object is of a 
spiritual character, and far greater 
miracles are wrought there than the 
cure of maladies which have baffled 
or defied the skill of eminent physi
cians ; namely the peace of soul 
the submission and resignation to 
God's will of those who had prayed 
to be cured but were not. No one 
hears at Lourdes of rebellion aud 
repining and reviling when hopes 

! are shattered and the long and pain
ful journey ot perhaps thousands of 
miles has ended in disappointment.
The very reverse is the case ; aud 
the recognition that it was God’s 
love that decreed greater suffering

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Ilandy Manual of

Baptismal Ritesl“Wi eveu
CARDINAL GIBBONS TO 

STUDENTS 1rsG De Sacramento 
Baptism!1?

■ WIT AND HUMORüÿ1 posrtifBlt’Pun»itD RITE ADMINISTRANDI
EX RITUAL1 ROMANO“When I was shipwrecked in South 

America," said Captain Howspirit, “1 
came across a tribe of wild women This new addition will be found most 

ft contains thewho had no tongues."
"Mercy!" cried one of the listeners 

of the lair sex. “How could they 
talk?"

They couldn't," snapped the old 
sail. ‘That's what made ’em wild."

company limiter
Cys TORONTO ONT.

In many churches the Baptistry is in 
out all knowledge of God from the the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
beans of the people. Churches have Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
been confiscated, schools closed, and to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
the very name of the Almighty ex- "hteg ^'1..^™.^™- 

plunged from the school books. In- one v(llume so tbftV tbe priest can, at a 
deed, one of its prominent states- moment’s notice, find the form he is called 
men " boasted that he and his polit- Upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
ical friends “ had extinguished the Baptismal Font, wherever it may 
lights of heaven," while another situated, 
claimed to be "the sou of the devil.”
But just when the triumph of evil 
seems most complete it comes to pass 
that in the humble village by the 
Gave, God manifests Himself as

The nation and answers,
guages practically arranged so as not to 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priei-t.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those who for the edification and 
better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the prayers in the “Vernacular, 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. “Profession of Faith, etc."

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 
form for infants, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per
mitted.

It contains the Rev. Dr. Huesers, 
Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and Professor at St. Charles 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boys 
and girls as well as a list of corruptions 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a manner 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

FOR 1
.MAKING SOAP
F SOFTENING 1

►water 4
DISINFECTING 

CLOSETS,DRAINS 
SINKS, f?*: I

r A Professor from Iowa went to 
England last summer, and was in
troduced to a professor from one of 
the English universities. He wel 
corned the American and said:

“I met one of your colleagues last 
summer. We had another professor 
from Ohio to visit us."

"But I am from Iowra."
"Iowa, indeedl

other gentleman called it Ohio."

he

Some of Its Features
I am sure the The orderly arrangement of all the 

various ceremonies.
The Polyglot Versions of the questions 

covering 12 Modern Lan-President Woodrow Wilson has a never before in France, 
from which He was thought to have 

of an animated conversation, not icing jjeen expelled is now the centre of 
that Mr. Wilson’s eyeglasses were tlie moBt splendid manifestations of 
perched perilously near the tip of his jove UI1(p loyalty and on it the eyes of 
nose, remarked: the world are fixed. The Govern-

"Your glasses,Governor, are almost meut would willingly stop "theshriue 
in your mouth." from going " if it dared, but it does

"That's all right,," was the quick uofc darei 
‘T want to see what Fin

very quick wit. A man in the course

M
The manifestations of 

God’s presence at Lourdes have 
given new hopes to the Catholics of 
France, and perhaps may open the 
eves of unbelievers there and else
where.—America.

response, 
talking about."

--

A "TENT CHURCH"

1
would work for the building of 
churches in the district wherein it is 
used. But the motor chapel has 
done a unique thing. It has in- 

Oblates of Texas with the 
" tent church."

own

PRICE LIST
And Styles of Binding

Full black cloth, round comers, red 
cdsi-8. cilt title on front cover, 
silk ribbon markers............. Net
Full flexible black Alaska Seal, leather 
lined, round corneis, gilt edges, gilt 
title un front cover, silk libbon xa 

Net

$1.25

markers

Ct)e Catiboltc IkrortJ
London, Ont.

BELLSChurch
Chimo
Peal

'

Memorial Belle a Specialty. 
McShiae Bell ioundrj te.,tieltu»ore,ed1VAAiand

liTS]SJ
«

going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

GILSON
EnRlBee—the line that exactly meets every farm need 
with a high quality engine at a low price. It will pay 
you to write for full particulars of Ullson “Uooa Like 
Sixty” EnglneA 1 to to H P.

The Oblates are having their own 
time iu Texas. The Baptists are 
doing more than their share in sup
porting their missionaries in their 
endeavor to "evangelize" the "Rom 
auists.” Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd. ' YorkSt.

Guelph,

"And let our young people be 
obedient to their teachers, 
ence is among the most heroic of the 
virtues, for by it man conquers his 
will. ‘ An obedient man shall speak

mU nedi Do you think it wasted time to 
submit yourself to any influence 
which may bring upon you any noble 
feeling?—Buskin.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DECAY OF GOOD MANNERS

of victory.' j Iu distributing the prizes at the
“ So much for the minds of our j Royal Grammar school Guildford, 

young Americans. In regard to the England, recently, Lord Rosebery 
of their bodies, I can suggest i gave a characteristic speech on good 

nothing better than to have them 
take a lesson from our clean living 
young athletes who recently in the 
Olympic games, in track and field 
events nailed the American flag high 
above the standard of every other 

They won because they

©"C Q Q G :

Qcare
manners to the boys.

After alluding to the studies pur
sued at the scho 1, aud expressing 
regret that it had been found neces
sary to drop German and shorthand— 
tbe most valuable commercial com
modity that the boy could possess, 
he v/anted, he said, to refer to a 
point in the statutes which were 
framed two hundred years ago. It 

poiat which was rather left 
out of sight on these occas ons, but 
which, he believed, required much 

attention ihan was usually

H

■3Does the Sun stand
\\nation.

voluntarily subjected themselves to a 
life ot self-denial. Otherwise the re
spective champions could not have 
been champions." — Catholic Tele
graph.

U, b

te^m

Look This Square in the Face
T ET a man ask you six months after you buy an
X-J I H C outfit, ‘ Why are you using a cream separator?

Is it making money for you?’’ and the question will 
sound as sensible to you as though he had asked why you used a 
binder

The outfit pictured above will give you more cream from your milk, 
saving from S5 to $15 per year for each cow you milk; separator skim 
miilk, sweet, warm, and wholesome, will give you healthier, fatter pigs 
and calves, and this again means more milk and increased sob fertility. 
Many more things an

«ÜIwas a

THE UPWARD CLIMB — EVERY 
MAN MUST MAKE IT ALONE more

paid toit. The statutes and absence 
from church or like assemblies with
out just cause must be punished,
Honesty and cleanliness of life, gen
uinely decent speech, humility, 
courtesy and good manners, were to 
be established by all good means.
"Now the point I wish to labor for 
the moment," proceeded Lord Rose- 
berry, “ is that of courtesy and good 
manners." The necessity of that 
has been seen by one of tbe great 
sauits of the educational calendar,
William of Wykeham, the founder ef 
Winchester and of New College, Ox
ford. But, at any rase, it is well for

in this twentieth century to know THE " OTHER SHEEP" COMING 
the emphasis laid by your founders 
on courtesy and g jod

Why did these men of the early Rangoon (India) preaching 
seventeenth century emphasize cour- Chester (England) said: 
tesy and good manners? 1 take it RgR Church had made many 
for two reasons—first, that they were flees for the people of India hut 
models of courtesy and g od manners Rule had been done to encourage j 
ttiemselves. The men of the seven- them, with the result that they 
teenth century were, I suspect, the gone to the - Catholic Church, 
greatest breed of Englishmen that Schools were wanted for the chil- | 
England has ever produced, partly j dren, but the supply was inadequate, 1 

they possessed good man- and foreign Catholics had tilled in 
themselves, and partly because what the English Church had failed

ners
his life, and they will give him a 
value which he will never possess 
without them, and give him a start 
over other boys who neither strive 
to nor attain good manners. I come 
here to give the best advice I can as 
the proof of long experience of life, 
and 1 venture to think that if you put 

adult in thi* room on the rack,

Every man must climb his hills. 
Strength springs from effort; char 
acter takes root in disappointment 
and delay. Peace and contentment 
can only be established by contrast- 

Those who have

no

ing experiences, 
lost best know the meaning of win 
ning. Yearning fixes the value of 
possession. In one way or another, 
every human being must pay his 
price. The poor may suffer through 
deprivation, but the rich are bored 
with satiety. To always have every
thing discounts the full worth of 
anything. The fruit within easiest 
reach possesses the least flavor ; its 
zest increases with its height from 
the ground. Scarcity and inaccessi
bility are determining factors inevery 
market

Men and ideas as well as gems and 
metals are valuable in proportion to 
their rarity and individuality, 
monplace individuals aud articles 
alike command the minimum, if 

think along trite lines—if you

Old Dutch
Cleanser

every
which 1 should be the last to wish, 
they co"ld not give any utterance 
which would not square writh what 1 
have been saying." — Intermouutaiu 
Catholic. I H C Cream Separator

Dairymaid, Bluebell or Lily
OFFERS THE BEST 
PROTECTION 
AGAINST Jns

will do for you. Then the one-horse power back-geared I H C engine 
will be your most efficient helper. It is mounted on a portable truck, 
is economical, steady and reliable. It will pump water, ruu a washing 
machine, churn, sausage grinder, grindstone, and do any other farm 
work to which its power can be applied. Each style has four sizes.

See the local rgents who handle these machines, and have them 
demonstrate the working to you, show you the close skimming 
qualities, and efficiency, and go over the mechanical features 
with you. They will give you catalogues aud full information.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
U>ndon

DIRTRecently the Protestant Bishop of 
in Man- 

L’he Eng- 
sacri-

mauners. and

Matty usa and full 
directions on lam 
Sifter-Can 104- .Com

had

f® T
you
elect an overcrowded career—if you 
set your brain to conventional pur 
suits, you’ll be lucky if you manage 
to eke out a bare living.

m

..."€3..C3... .........©....

V Jr
At Hamilton, Ont.; 
Ottawa, Ont.; St.

n°b:; h.q:because 
ners
they realized the enormous import- tQ give. The people of India and
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DIABETES The friendship which ends in fine 
words is not of great worth, neither 
is it loving as our Saviour loved ns.

NECKWEAR%rl

THE ANSWER OF THE 
IRISH

HiEBiw.Ca

CURED WITH

SANOL’S ANTIDIABETESBy Dei is A. McCarthy

The meek-military demonstration 
against Home Rule by a small trac
tion of the population of Ulster will perfectly harmless and efficacious remedy

a trial. It never fails to effect wonderful 
results. It has the unqualified approval 
of prominent physicians. PRICE $2 00. 

Correspondence invited.

NEW BOOK*
•' The Cathohc Student's Aide " to the Bible. "By 

Hugh Pope, O. P..S. T. M. With a preface by the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster. Published by 
Beoaiger Bmtheft. Price #i jj net.

No diabetic should fail to give this

______________I THOMAS A CRF.WAK Esq
■■■■■ JOHN KENNEDY Km,. ^
■ JOHN PKKSSK, Ksq
■ HEAD OH KICK AND
■ 9 BRANCHES IN

I ILDERTON,

Directors g
President COLONEL THK HONOURABLE JAMES MANON I 

Vice-President : THOMAS. FLYNN, E*q §
B a GOODKRHAM, Esq. I_________

< B McNAffGHT. Ksi|
A. CLAUDE MAC DON ELL, M P 

THDrUUTn BRANCHES A CONNECTIONS ■ 
I UnUN I U THROUGHOUT CANADA ■

394 Richmond Street, London 1
HRANCH ALSO AT 1

KOMOKA I

not change the programme of the 
Nationalist representatives of Ireland. 
They will make no compromises 
affecting the integrity of Home 
Rule.—News Item.

" The Holy Sacrifice of the Maae.” Ri plained in 
the form of questions end answers.

Baierl. Arranged and illustrated 
Price 50 cents per copy ; special 
twenty fire or more. Address L.
Bernard’s Seminary, Rochester, N. Y.

“ The Little Marshalls at the Lake." By Mary 
F. Nixon Koulet, author of "The Spaniards at 
Home," ‘ The Blue Lady s Knight," etc. Published 
by Benziger Brothers, New Yerk. Price 60cents.

There ia nothing trivial if you 
love tbeperaon to whom it happens.

He lives long that lives well; and 
time misspent is not lived, but lost.

By Rev Joseph
for school use. 

prices on orders of 
W. Heindl. or St.

j.

The Sanol Mnfg. Co., Ltd.
Shall we quail before the bluster 

of their wooden-weaponod 
muster ?

Shall we halt our people's progress 
now so near the shining goal ?

Shall we vail in base submission all 
our country’s high ambition ?

Shall we barter Ireland’s birth
right ?

Shall we sell the nation's soul ?
No 1 By all our bygone sorrows, by 

our dreams of bright to mor
rows,

By the wars we’ve waged despairing, 
by the deeds our sires have 
done,

We will never low’r our standard, 
never halt our marching van
guard,

Till the flag of Irish freedom once 
again salutes the sun 1

Shall we parley with the treason of 
their preachers of unreason ?

After all our years of yearning must 
this faction foil us now ?

With their noisy drills and drumming 
can they hope to stop the com-

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Leading Druggists

denial of a personal God—moral 
Governor of the universe—annihil
ate conscience, break down the bar
riers of sensuality, sow broadcast 
the seeds of moral death, and are 
fatal to true liberty and social order. 
A corrupt man is a selfish man. An 
appeal to duty or to the Higher Law 
finds no response in his conscience. 
A people without belief in God or in 
a future state will not long retnain 
enlightened or noble or free. For its 
own protection, therefore, an age of 
democracy should be an age of re
ligion. There is no progress worthy 
of the name where provision is not 
made for the growth of man’s moral 
and spiritual religious nature, for the 
soul of man is naturally Christian.— 
Truth.

HEAVY D1UNKEH CURED
SAMARIA CURED HIM AND HR HELPS 

OTHERS

STATION

A man who has been released from 
the awful cravings of drink, and 
whose first thought is to help others, 
shows the spirit of true brotherhood 
and philanthropy. Read his letter :

ri* Remedy Co., Furunto. Ont. : 
you plrase eend me book on drink, also rir- 

relating to your valued remedy lor the drink 
I wish to hand these to a friend who is gome 
through druik. You will remembei that I 

n vour remedy, and I find it all you claim 
I never think of takmg o using strong 

as all desire for it has left me. 1 
cannot speik too highly of your wonderful remedy. 
You may use my name in any way vou wish in pub-

HOUSIKEEPER WANTED

WANTED FOR PR1F.ST.
Sff- Este- 

18*7 3

St. John’s, NewfoundlandHOUSEKEEPER
II References demanded. Address Box 
van, Seiek. 824 WATER ST.

NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

UP-TO-DATE BIMDINQS

Fifty Cents Per Volume

John T. KellyPOSITION WANTED
“ The Sama 
" Will

have take 

drink in any way,

TLTARR1ED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
janitor er caretaker, unéentands furnaces and 

boites Add tew Box V, Catholic Record, l 
don.Ont. tHaa-tf.

MONUMENTAL end HEAD8TONB 
Dealer in Uranite and MarbleOOPVRIOHT BOOKS lx,.,

Free by Mail. O.SS. B. A. Br»-~h No. 4, London
Meee on me *od and 4thTMmwUi e mr «•„ 
at eight o'clock, at tiaeu Rooms, St. Petes Patty 
Hall R-uetumond street. P. H. Zjmjjut P-eBdosv 

saxes » MrOrsfttn Seewte/v

Liberal Discsunt te the Reversed Clergy and Mlglevs hstltvtiens
lie. NOVELS M ARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 

•t<*y of a kaugety society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the diallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char 
arte and religious example ef a young man 
whom she aftewards marries.

CONSCIENCES TA ES, bv Henrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and wel written talee of 
Flemish life, including ‘,'The Recruit," ‘Mise Hoet 
Gwsendoeck," “Blind Kuea," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by A»o»yaa»us. 
An exceeding! r interesting tale of lore, war and 
Revel11*” dlinnK ,hR eec,tm6 Bmee of the French

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’Hericault. An 
historical novel of the Freech Revolution

BEECH BLUFF, by Fan.* Warner.
Seuth before the Civil War. Tw 
are contained 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF. by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling st»ry of fearlessness and adventure

CÎ;TaHOUC 9*USOE. be Rev w H. Anderdon. 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans. Esq., Sur
geon s Mate, set adioie with companions on a 
deeo ate eland in the Caribbean Sea

H. Li'ywhite, Bngden. Ont."

Samaria Prescription is tasteless 
and odorless, and dissolves instantly 
in tea, or coffee or con be mixed with

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than • Ben Hur." AGENTS WANTED

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this §tory is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always feund in novels of the day, 
while its development beers witness at every page 

impiété mastery of the subject, joined te 
nd force of diction.

In every parish of the Diocese of London. 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

food. It can be given with or without 
the patient's knowledge. It removes 
the craving for drink, builds up the

A PROTESTANT WRITER ON 
FUTURE OF THE CHURCH

ing system and restores the nerves. 
Drink becomes distasteful ami even 
nauseous.

Drink is a disease, not a crime. 
One drink of whisky always invites 
another. The inflamed nerves and 
stomach create a craving that must 
either be satisfied by more whisky or 
removed by a scientific treatment 
like Samaria Prescription. Samaria 
Prescription has been in regular and 
successful use by physicians and hos
pitals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing 
Samaria Prescription, tell them about 
it. If you have a husband, father, or 
friend that is drifting into drink, help 
him save himself. Write to day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa 
maria Prescription, with booklet giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely 
free aud postpaid in plain sealed 
package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this paper. Correspon
dence sacredly confidential. Write 
to day.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
Dept. 11, 142 Mutual street, Toronto, 
Canada.

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating 
of Irish life, redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming i» the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE 
•me Harte. A highly successful story, 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, aed there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEYS END. By Francis Cooke. A 
stery of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
if*lousy. and of sublime devotioe.

Of the day that takes the thorny 
wreath from Erin's bleeding 
brow ?

No, the sainted dead would haunt us 
and the living scorn and taunt

H. G. Wells, who in his own field 
excels Jules Verne in his rc.nances 
forecasting the wonders of science, 
has a new book, “Anticipations," with 
this forecast for religion:

“There will be a steady decay in 
the various Protestant congregations. 
The rich as a class and the people of 
the abyss, so far as they move to
wards any existing religious body 
will be attracted by the moral kindli 
ness, picturesque organization and 
venerable tradition of the Roman 
Catholic Church. We are only in 
the very beginning of a great 
Roman Catholic revival. The country
side of the coming time will show 
many a splendid cathedral, many an 
elaborate monastic palace, towering 
amidst the abounding colleges and 
technical schools. Along the moving 
platforms of the urban centres— 
amid the shining advertisements that 
will adorn them—will go the cere
monial procession, all glorious with 
banners and censor-bearers. Count
less ecstatic nuns will shelter from 
the world in simple refuges of re
fined austerity. Except for a few 
queer people, nourished on ‘Maria 
Monk’ and such like anti-Papal porn
ography, I doubt if there will be any 
Protestants among the rich. But, of 
course, there will be much out
spoken atheism and anti religion."

Agent Wanted BUST ak üFS
By Jet- 

The plot
Even- woirmn who :it It , *• to mnke a 

dw« or Him i wn«t ip.n « ■ -Lfhi.vvie
BOW lltlhri It K I . I • -I ll I V
th-! u-ual "tit in., t hi.t! <" v. l, t,cr »-lf 
U'T the ni<*M w.'l it ! > IcI-.iLvl *1 nuti 
Wulch to Best huv 11 t.Is at the bnr.k.
“Hall-BcrcHert Perfection

Adjustable Drwm I urn s’*
flo ewiy w ih nil on<l dis
u|.|»>liitid<t t* In filling, nud rvtnk-r the 
u tit ni drewmiuk i.g at ui.ee en*y ant 
«Vi .factory. "1 l.i* n.im can be ml.lubt <1 to 
W.mr. r«mtah*|.-*« and size-: bunt rat«~l or 
!.. wind, also madi l-jeger and shorter at 
tliii wniitline ami forai raised or lowered 
t . suit any d.eirod skirt length. Very 
easily udlii t«l, cann'* get out of order, 
Slid will last a lin tliue.

A tale ef the 
I we other etoriee 
“Agnes." and "Fer

Canvassing Agent for Easter* Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply etaling 
age and experience to

us,
in this velum®.Should we bend before the bombast 

of our mock-heroic foes,
But we’ll match their shrill defiance 

with a steadfast self-reliance 
That will falter not nor fail us, what-

stery of mystery, of 
jrelouay, and of subli __

A GATH AS HARD SAYING. By I 
land. Rosa Mulholland's beat novel.

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

Rosa Mulhol-

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an anther who keews how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Hrackel. A high-class novel—a love story that 

ill feel better for having read.

soever comes or goes.
IIAPFY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley, 

lection of CathoSc stories for troys, including "A 
Liitle Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club." “Terry 
and His Friends,” ‘The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Chiisttnas Stocking."

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE 
ley. A collection ef «tories fo 
including " Little Beginnings,"
Woman" •Polly’s Five Delia a." ' 
p«4,"and"A Fa al ly's Frolic . *
HE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt Rev 
Mgr. Joeeph O'Coeoell. D.D. The story of the 
Life ot St Perpétua, who «ifferee martyrdom to
gether with her slave. Félicita», at Carthage ia the 
•f th*?h °h* °* m0e< ■*’m6 10 the annals

HAWTHORNDEAN. by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story rt Amer can life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN S MOTTO by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difh

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil- 
I ams. Kittv <a*ey is ia reality Catherine Caiew, 
a girl threatened with misfnrtune, who ie an 
endeavor to seclude hersHf. and at the same time 
enjoy the advantage* of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, mkiug 
the position of wait/m§ refused by bw maid Kitty 
Casey. The stoiy is well wr.tteo. and a remance 
cleverly told.

A col-
Let them rage. Their knell is ring

ing. Onward still the world 
is swinging

Out from serfdom into freedom, out 
from darkness into day,

And despite their rash reproving still 
the hands of Time are moving 

Let their paltry “playing soldier" 
turn them back if so it may. 

For the planets in their courses 
fight against the futile forces 

That would bind the bigots fetter on 
the struggling souls of men, 

And unmoved their wrath will find 
us with all mankind massed 
behind us,

Never halting, never changing, till 
we have our own again I

—Sacred Heart Review

Write for Illustrated Ronkl*t containing 
complet.» line of Umn4 Form* wlvk price*.
Hall-Borchert Drees Form Co.

of C.uuvla, Limited
45 H Lombard St-. Toronto, Ont.

every reader w

CONNOR- D ARCrS STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Be-thol-ta. A novel that depicts te us in vivid 

ties of life which a noble 
'unter, being 
dent specula

By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modern and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

r.. by Mary C. Crew- 
r Cathohc children. Overcoats, $3.00"Blind , 

'Marie's l rum-
colors the bat 

tmprovi

family had 
to penury through 

he part of the lather.
reduced 

lions on t 1000 MILITARY OVERCOATS — Gray 
proof Cloth, lined with flaneel, high storm 
civilian shape. These coats show n 
are new, but are passed out of serv 
terns. Excellent coats for farmers or any i 
werkers. Pnce $3.00, or with Long Cloak 
Yeur money refunded if not satisfied, 
required-chest measure and height. Heavy 
Army Blankets 60 by 80, weight 8 lbs., $3.00.

Water- 

wear- someFABIOLA.
ve sTde

■V$3 30. 
State size 

Grey
FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. 

This is a companion volume and a sequel te 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Linge». A 
sweet and wholesome love stery, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotien.

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTKIN. ByCounteas 
Hahn Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOL* ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee 4'Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 

one, it is well constructed and evince» a

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story tliet grips the heart stirring in it the live 
liest sympathy for what is huma» and good.

THE M INK'S PARDON By Raoul de Navery. 
A» historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke The 
story of a society giM s development through the 
love of a string man. It is vivid ia characieriza- 

nd intense in interest.
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is smgu 
larly strong and full of a -tien, end contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THK OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
"ge" in it.

ROSE OF THE Vf lRLn. By M. C Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal te 
the reader through these qualities

THE A. W. LYNES CO'Y
ARMY CONTRACTORS

Dept. *. 779 j King Street West, TORONTO

r-£2

AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES
We give thorough and p 
kimla of Cat and Ga 
Stationary and P01 
u«e—for automobile», 
lé Shopwork Le .morn

metical initnirtio; 
aeoline Engine* —

for Farm er Facto 
Motor Boats. ( Ceuree 

and 8 Drma; l.i,»4B«.)
IVrite to-day for Illustrated Booklet 

and full particularit.
Educational. Department

■ on a*

mille—

“SOME HA’E MEAT,
l (ARE you a; A AKB GANNA EAT”THE SOLE LIVING AND 

ENDURING AUTHORITY LATE MVS4 HOT LINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Mis» Mul
holland, who has writtee a ■ umber of boek 

I young ladle* which have met with popular tavor 
LADY AMABEL AND THF. SHEPHERD BOY.

M Stewart A Catholic tale of 
love of mi humble shepherd 

et.-r of a eohle English faeuly m 
ree of time various eppo tu»- 

hich bring him liefore 
light, and finally

a YMJCA.BR0^^cri
So Hobby Burns tersely duuflRi 

rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. Bat their 
ca.e is not uow so desperate * whet 
Burns wrote. For the man who Mas Km 
food now can eat without sa tiering lor 
it, if be just follows the meal with a 
Na-Dni-Co Dyspepsia Tablet.

These remarkable tablets banish the 
troubles of the chronic dygoptix ^ <hs 
man who is bilious—the au#swr Sreea 
heartburn, gas on the etemach er occa
sional indigestion. You can eat hearty 
meals of wholesome foed—end ügaK 
them, too—if you take Ns-Rrw-Ca 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Compounded by expert chenrieta, after 
probably the best formula kwea I» 
medical science, they are quick aed 
certain in their action, giving peeaqpt 
relief from all forms ef stomach tnane, 
toning up and strengthening the Bfad- 
ive organsand bringing about pc 
enres.

A man is no stronger than hie i 
Fit yourself for your best 
taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
50c. at your druggist’s. National 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Id* 
Montreal.

VProfessor MalJock, an agnostic, 
tells us that every non-Catholic body 
is, as a religious system, in process 
of dissolution; it is fast ceasing to 
carry any weight as a doctrinal or 
moral power. The Catholic Church, 
he says, is the sole living and endur
ing Christian authority. She alone 
has, or even claims to have, the 
power to speak or teach infallibly in 
faith or morality. She alone has an 
organization by which her laws can 
be enforced. Above all, she alone is 
able to give unity to a people com
posed of so many and so varied 
elements as ours, and form them into 
a great nation. In a word, to her 
alone the people of Australia must 
look to maintain for them in the con
sciences of citizens those fixed prin
ciples of religion and morality with- i 
out which a self governing people 
must ultimately fall into chaotic an
archy and ambitious despotism. 
Free institutions depend for their 
worth, stability, and permanence on 
the virtue and intelligence of the 
people; but nature, unaided, is not 
sufficient, even under the best Gov
ernment and laws, to maintain the 
virtue and integrity of a people. 
Unless by grace from above him he 
can erect himself, how mean a thing 
is man. To nations as to individ
uals it has been said: “Without Me, 
you can do nothing.” Unless God 
builds the house he labors in vain 
who builds it. Materialism and the

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS by Elizabeth 
England, 
boy fix the da -gi 
ridiculed In the ce 11 
ities present themael 
her parents ir 
results in her

FERNCLIFFE Fererhffe is the name of a large 
•state in Devonshire, England, tee home of Agnes 
Falkland who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, tumish ihn interesting events 
and the ee.-iet influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufleier

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, b, Marv I. Hoffman.
* hie is ae #* s-ediegly interesting story, m which 

d ft ^octruie6 of the UaUiolic Church are

ROSE I.E BLAN<\ by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly enterta.oieg story for young people 
by one of the be t knew* Catholic authors.

THF. STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER. 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting 
story for young people.

THR SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious ami fascinating m its » 0t 
as either -d :he sensational productions of Archi 
ba d Claverng Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeiay 
or Dickens

THE TWO VICTORIES, hv Rev T. J Potter. A 
stery of the conliet of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

T1GRANES. by Rev J, hn Joseph Franco S J An 
absorbing story of the eeieecutium * Catholics m 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Ju isa the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

Mission Suppliesm which the

A Great Humane GovertmentArc now being used by every one 
for decorating and at about one 
tenth of the expense. Carnations 
$1.50 a gross, Chrysanthemums, 
American Beauty Roses, Tulips, 
Poinseittias, Easter Lilies 40 cents a \ 
doz. Smilax, Vines, Holly Vines 75 
cents a doz. yards, Chrysanthemums 
and Poinsettias Vines $2. a doz. 
yards, flowers in Red, White and 
Pink, Yellow, and Varigated. Write 
at once, Brantford Artificial Flower 
Co., Brantford, Ont. All goods sent 
by express.

n a more favorable 
marriage.Adopts NEAL Cure A

Specialty
J. J. M. LandyTHE SHADOW OF EVERHl.yr

Lansdowne It is a weird tale, b____
little of the supernatural with various sti 
exciung incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART By Mary 
Agatha Gray A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a voting monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is ne rt high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one. and the reader will »ot nolve it uptil near the 
end of the book.

GH. By Jane 
blending

g andHabits QUICKLY Cured some o 
clearly Catholic Church Goods

40» YONGE ST., - TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 6656
After spending over two years in making a» 
si investigation of treatments for diink end d'ng 

Europe, Great Britain and the United 
States, the Government of South Australia adopted 
and commenced using the Neal 3 day treatment in 
October, 910.

Anyone mtereeted is referred te 1 
Wallis, « hmf Secretary, Adelaide, So 

However, the most convincing proof 
drinking to excels should be th

unless the pateent is ent

•fls

habits in
by Lady 
Catholic

Funeral Directorsthe Hon. F H. 
iuth Aus’ralia. 

to a*y man 
at the treat

DIED
BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 

was a lie. the heroine of this story 
all thaï she might atone for the great 

A really ahsoihing and

S' ' AS 
a life that

ment -s absoluConway — On Tuesday, Oct. 21, 
1913, at his late residence, 4 
Melbourne Avenue, Toronto. Mack 
J. Conway, in his sixty-first year. 
May his soul rest in peace !

tely free
satisfied at the end of treatment.

Call, write or "phone for full particulars, te

renounces it
v on; she has done, 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The well conutrule 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Am** 
Gray. There is a complexity I» the weaving of 
Itu* story that will keep the reader i» suspense till 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. Rv Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely concei ed tale, full of uuexpected com 
pi cation», and with a heroiee who is so truly 
Cathohc a* to he an inspiration.

$ 1 CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A 
tVe Thi»d Century; attempting to imagin 
exprees the feelings and relatione between 
turns and heathens of that time.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
TORONTO78 8T. ALBAN'S STREET Mlreader away.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY ELECTRIC 
POCKET LAMP

*2 $«|
Congregation de Notre Dame Newcastle, N. B.

HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramichi River aud 

vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.
Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading te 

Normal School and University Matriculation.
Music, Painting, Nee.dlewerk, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
Apply for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.

We want to show 
-int we have the beet 
and cheapest line #f 
electrical g 
Camilla, and in order 
to do so make toe 
above offer. This 
pocket lamp is ;rb#e- 
f utel y sal

stable widh you, on the 
trail, around the en-

nd te bed. It

yew
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M V. Co hem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B. 

Roheer, O. S. B.
Mr». Anna H Dor 

is admirable; 
ery saiis'acto 
"The Studei

TANGLED PATHS, by 
a novel Tangled Paths 
author will compere thi» v 
tin» with her e.irlier work, 
hnm Fereet" for instance, she can almost smg the 
"Nu»c Uimittie," for her improvement is so marked 
that she eeienv in her work to have almost reached 
it* climax."—Ave Maria.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs Anna H Dorsey The story 
»f two cousins who aie left in the care of their 
very wealthy hut eccentric uncle, who professes 
■e religion and is at odd» with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and 
ieece< aed contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Doreey. The story of a Sister of Charily who, as a 
aur»e, attends a non-Catholic family, and alter a 
shipwreck a»'i rescue from a I mod a hopeless situ 
ation, bring» the family into the Chun h of God. 
It »• especially interest mg i j it» descriptions.

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be bathe 10 lay it 
down before finishing the entire etorv.

and if the 
nry proriuc- 
nt of Bien

no. cannot ex- 
Take it to theTHE ADOR ATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA- 

MEN r. By Rev A. Tes,u.<e.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stap etee.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS

By Rev. H. Rolfus, I) D 
EXPLANAT 

Relies, D I

$5
_J save i»s cost many 

times. Tun est en 
lamp, three cel hat- 
tery, fine leatherette 
caw. Send us oae 
delLir, and we w« 
send the lamp, afl 
charopK paid. b> mail 

to any address. FISHEE-FOll® »r6. CO., 
11 Queen St. W., Toreete, Ont. Bept. Ml

ION OF THE CRF.ED. By Rc. H. 

EOFLTHETMA8S.0»,KcKMHV.cL=|^R,F'CE

? MENTS^By Rev^f D.D°LY SACRA"

HkLPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 
Schneider.

HI-»TO <Y OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH By 
■ Rev L t Bustnffer. Edited hy Rev Richard 

LI..D. With a history of the Catholic 
America by John Gilman Shea

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RKFOR 
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

HOW T ' ( OMK)RI' THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbs, C."8 R.

LOU DES: ITS INHABITANTS. ITS PIL
GRIMS AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Rivhaid F. « larke.

M > F. SH >R spiritual READINGS FOR 
MARY S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia

THE TRUE SP USE OF CHRIST. By St 
Alphunsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—,3 mo edition. Good 
large type printed on excellent paper.

SACKED HERT STUDIED IN THF 
RI D SCRIPTURE* By Re- H. Semtram. ■ 

best work on tlie subject, and is to be 
led to all ln.es 0/ the Sacred Heart. 

THE SAIN I OF 
Rev rhombs F. Wa 

M w itlen in a meaner which ca he 
prove interesting to ihe reading public.

ST FRANCIS ASSDl. SOCIAL REFORMER, j

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
F rancis d« Sales *

SHORT MEDITATIONS POR EVERY DAY. 
"Bv Abbe Lasauise.

VF.NK ATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
B> Rev H Rohner.

o,WARNING!!
3rd WeekNext WeekTo-Day

$100 $lso $229
m Brennan 

Church in N
tB>l>5

X v THR ALCHEMIST S SECRET, hv issbel Cecilia 
Williams This collect on of short stories is *ot of 
the sort wwiten «imply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teachiair and they leid u^ to 
think of an«l to pity sonows and triale of ot! 
rather than our own.

TN THR CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams.
These stories of high endeavor, of the , ati»<it bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self lei others' rood, arc 
keyed 011 the divine true etorv of Him wh ■ gave 
up all for it» aid died on Calvary’s Ciees (Sacred 
Heart Review)

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams, 
sweet, aim-ile tale of a self-sac ifleing eld<-r sister 
whose 1 .jitioei to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grac 
rreeistible.

LOUISA K'RKBRIDGE, by Rev A J The and.S.
J. A dramatic tale of New York Cit after the 
Civil War. fed of exciting narr tives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone

THK MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hædrick 
Conscience. A novel of un ■ Umg internat from 
beginning to end evacerning the n ma ce of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Bank», who, thou eh the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approsml of then marriage, 
which had been withheld o» account of difference 
in soft»I position.
jy Any of the above Book» can be supplied in ihe United Staten free of duty.

By Rev.

The fisker-Poid W11The Old Way
■««■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

S SEND THIS COUrON and $1 ■ ■ SEND THIS COUPM aU $1 50 5 ■ SEHO THIS 00UF0H end $9 J
S Thi, Coupon end one doller * 5 ■ Thi, Coupon end $1.50, il ■ HE TWe Cpnpnn nnd 8», if
H a sent within two weeks from the ■ ■ «ont within three week, from the ■ ■ «ont within
■ dole on thi. paper, entitle, th. ■ g date on thi. paper, eatirie. the g g date on tW, p.per, entitle
5 lender to n $3.50 Vacuum Wn.her h H lender to n $3.50 Vacuum W«her ■ h lender to l $5.50 Vacuum W
H without farther charte. g g without further charge. g g without farther charge.
Shhhhehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh >uh»hi»muhuh»u> a■■ehhhemhhhwhmmewmme

It you are in lime clip Coupon No. 1 and .end it te u. with one dollar, and we will .end «he dJtL fljj,
washer by mail, all charge, paid. If you delay it will v»il you m«e- Two week, hem the date 
on thi. paper the price of the Rapid Vacuum Washer will ge up, and you will no longer he 
able to get one of these washers for a dollar, bul will have to buy a dozen in order to get diem 
at this price.
The Rapid has been so well advertised throughout Canada, andthe Satoe, and J»» gi’*"
.uch perfect ,.Infection, .h.l it i. unnecewr, to Main «plein .11 the wonderird ^.p ^wdl do Wewdl 
just mention »me of the exclusive fe.tur» to be found m the Rapid It i. the Enty WEStlET that hE* 
a valve, which i« .bsolutety nece.»ry to create o vacuum, end proped, compte» the on. Hi. the llghta* 
and strongest made A child of ten can ope,ate,t. It writ wash a tub .1 clothe, perfectly three murutes. h con be 
used in any tub, boiler, or pail. It will wash the finest garment, without wearing a. tearing them. Sent te any 

y receipt of price. If you uro not satisfied ae mill return the full tmouud of your money.

FISHER-FORD MF6. CO., Dept. W41 31 Queen Street West, Tereirte. Bnt.

1eae mouth from Ihe 
• th*

Cod Liver OilTasteless 
Preparation olNA-DRU-COTHE

SA1"
This is ttic 
rrcom nient 

ST. ANTHONY 
WORLD. By

A

* and internet that arp

Restores Health
By virtue of Its remarkable combination 

of curative and nutritive properties, Na- 
Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver ©II Is one ef 
the very best remedies known fer chrenlc 
coughs and oelds, bronchitis, asthma and 
catarrh. It Is also an ercelfont reconstruct
ive tonic after fevers, and In diseases such 
as scrofula and rickets, which are due to 
constitutional weakness.

Prove Its worth by getting a 50c. or 
$1.00 bottle from your Druggist.

Prevents Sickness
Are you one of those thousands who. 

though apparently well, catch cold easily 
and often ? It's a dangerous condition to 
tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking twe or three battles ef 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cad 
Liver Oil at once—this Fall.

This pleasant-tasting foed-tonlc gives 
tone and vigor to the whole system, and 
so strengthens lungs and bronehtal tubes 
that they readily threw eff the celds which 
would otherwise take hold ef yeu.

run W i' -LE i 
This Ii e 

dly fail to
ird
her

311The Catholic Record\address on 'Fî w NATIONAL DRUG AN» CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
LONDON, CANADAOrder Early

Smith, Son & Clarke
U»dertakera nnd Imbalmen

116 Dundee St. 629 Dundee St. 
Phone 586 Pho*e 678

Opee Day aad Night

John Ferguson & Sons
180 Kin» Streel

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 3 73 Factory—543

C. E. KHHngsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone SBTi

To be coniioiouB that you are ignor
ant is a great step to knowledge.

TEACHERS WANTED
QUALIFIED SECOND CLASS 
VC wanted for schools in Alberta. Salariée • 7so a 
year end up. Address Te» hers' Bureau. P O, Box 

1, Edmonton .South, Alta. 1826-3

TEACHERS

479

WOMEN AGENTS
WANTED IN EVERY WESTERN ONTARIO 

town. Beat paymgcanvaeengprotKwition in Can
ada. A hoMwhoâd neneaeity. Write to dev for pnxticu- 
lers. The E. B. Eddy Co* Ltd» London ôntario.

1617 4

Record Standard 
50c. Library FOB

EVERYBODY
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